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JOE JONES HAS lHE GEAR. SELECTION. PRICE + HASSLE FREE SERVICE 
-JO~ JONES HAS 
n-tE LARGEST 
SELECTION 
OF SHAPED SKIS 








Burton, Morrow, K2, Rossignol, O)(ygen, Sims 
Morrow Modfl T,M3 Binding, Vans OsprfY Boot 
was $515 NOW $459.99 
Burton A Dfck, Frffstylf Binding, Workboot 
was $590 NOW $549.99. Iv1 
O XE 'BlT B d Sh ~./'v/V'\./"'" '" (.,. xygfn , . in ing, imano Half-Cap '~~~l!5AbE'r ~),,7t~.T~::-
was $650 NOW $599.99 ' 
K2 Fat Bob, K2 Frefstylf, Airwalk Frfe Ride Boot 
was $750 NOW $639,,99 
Junior Snowboard Packages {Boards + Binding Only} 





FOR SELECTION, PRICE, CONVENIENCf;(ND 
r 
HASSLE FREE SERVI.c ' OME TO 
PROFESSIONAL SALES & SERVICE 
YOUR SKI & SNOWBOARD SUPERSTORE 
PAYNE RD. PLAZA, 
OPPOSITE WALMART, 
SCARBOROUGH • 885~5635 I 885-JOEJ 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
TIM HARPER 
Tim Harper has been a desk clerk at the Inn at St. 
John for close to two years. He is also a working magi-
cian who has been interested in magic since he was just a 
kid. In the first moments after he meets you, he may pull 
a ratty piece of silk out of his pocket, stuff it into his fist 
and make it disappear. How do you know he's a real 
magician? He won't tell you how it 's done. 
Have you been able to use the silk handkerchief trick 
In many real world experiences? 
Well not many times do you get asked, 'Can you 
make a handkerchief disappear?' But, yeah, I use it as a 
good icebreaker to introduce myself as a magician, 
because it's quick and it's very, very visual. And, it's a 
total illusion of reality which, when people see card 
tricks, they aren't necessarily seeing. 
Is the inn a good testing ground for magic? 
You get a lot of diversity. You get businesspeople, you 
get doctors from the Maine Medical Center and yo~ get 
students who are on a budget. So there's plenty of differ-
ent people, a good cross-selection so I can get a really 
good feel for how entertaining something is I've devel~ 
oped. I'm not breaking new ground here, I'm not commg 
up with tricks that other magicians haven't found 
already, it's just my interpretation. There 's a saymg that 
"It's not what you know, but how you show it," and I 
think that's what's really, really true. If you are trying to 
entertain them and you 're not doing it, it doesn't matter if 
you have David Copperfield 's technical skill. If it's not 
entertaining, it's like, who cares? 
Can you make someone disappear? 
Make someone disappear? I know how it's done, but I 
RESTAURANT ~ B 
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don't have the equipment. For just a minor vanishing of 
someone, the equipment probably costs $2,000. A ~inor 
vanish. And that isn't anything too spectacular. With 
close-up, which is what I do, I can walk around with a 
deck of cards, some rubber bands, some coins, my silk 
handkerchief, and I can entertain people for a half an 
hour like that. 
What's the strangest reaction you've ever gotten? 
I had a little girl one time, it was after a birthday party, 
she was a beautifullittIe girl, not very old at all. She carne 
up to me after being pretty subdued the whole show. She 
didn't really look upset but she was just watching very 
intently. She carne up after the show and said, • Are you 
God?' and I said, 'No .. . no, I'm not.' 
Interview by Colleen Sumner; photo by' Colin Malakie 
Sunday Live JU_&..I 
Brunch Bu 
11:30 - 2:30 
featuring Lex & " __ I 
Next to the 
Civic center & 
the Old Port 
14 Yi 
CIGAR .. BOURBOM DIMMER 
WED. JAMUARY I 57H 
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• .. • Nuclear disaster? No problem, just take • 
: your pill . The state advisory committee on : 
• radiation is recommending Maine stock- • 
: pile potassium Iodide tablets at sites : 
.. near the Maine Vankee nuclear plant. If the • 
: nuke started releasing atomic garbage, people : 
.. could rush to the sites and : 
take the medicine in order .. 
to prevent thyroid cancer. • 
That sure takes a load off • 
our minds. 
• Another thing that's put 
our brain at ease is the 
.. news the former owner of to 
: The Cage on Wharf Street is planning to run .. 
.. for the Portland City Council. John Brier to 
: said he'll se~k the at-large seat being vacated : 
.. by Dick Paulson. Brier is best known for his to 
: confrontations with Police Chief Mike 
: Chitwood. His.platform calls for setting up an .. 
.. ethICS commission to handle complaints 
.. against city officials. 
• .. 
: • A couple of court decisions increased the 
.. alpha waves for the Portland West .. 
: Neighborhood Planning Council 
: and activist Ivan Suzman. Portland 
.. West succeeded in getting a lawsuit by its 
: former YouthBuild director, Neil Taliento, : 
.. thrown out. Taliento claimed he was wrong- .. 
: fully fired in November 1995 after refUSing to to 
.. tell police how to find a youth in the program 
: who was wanted for burglary. Taliento said 
.. he might appeal. .. • As for Suzman, his former caregiver will 
.. go to prison for over six years as a result of a .. • guilty plea to arson. Alfred Clarke admitted .. 
: setting the fire that destroyed Suzman's : 
.. home in August. Earlier Clarke had claimed .. 
: he and Suzman conspired to commit the : 
.. crime in order to SWindle an insurance com- .. 
: pany, but admitted that was false. : .. . .. .. 
.. . Calm it ain't at the Cumberland County .. 
: budget meetings. The NAACP is attacking : 
.. county commissioners for cutting the pro- to 
: gram manager.'s job at the jail. That job is held : 
• by Moses Sebunya, the only black on to 
: the staff and - in an incredible coinci- : Don't worry, Chief Chitwood, this is a tobacco product, 
.. dence _ the president of the NAACP's local : PHOTO IllUSTRATION/COLIN MALAKIE 
: chapter. County officials say they eliminated .. PI-pe down 
: the job to save money, but they also handed : 
.. out raises, including a 13 percent hike to the .. 
: county manager. After the latest blasts from : Why can't Portia d t 
.. the Sebunyans, Commissioner Esther Clenott . _ n s ores sell pot 
: rejected charges the layoff was racially moti- : p.ILPAeU RSA?C oANIAIWtAhy e other ki~dS. are dOI-ng I-t. 
• vated, but told the Portland Press Herald she .. .. . • was "concerned" about the charges. .. Possessing or selling drug pa h or Illegal purposes. Items sold for tobac-.. • r' ... rap erna- co and snuff use onl .. 
• • If • 1a In Mame IS Illegal, but you wouldn't Portland's Y' . 
• pouring oil on troubled waters is sup- .. know that from the contents of the Paris' paraphernalIa scene is sig-
: posed to be soothing, how come Portland : Adult Bookstore. The front half of the ~~~~ntly tamer. T~ny Discatlo, whose 
• Harbor lobster dealers are so upset? The : small shop on Lewiston's seedy Lisbon y owns Joe s Smoke Shop on 
: dealers say even though the 180,000 gallon • Street is filled with bongs and scales r. C;ngress Street, looked over his display 
: spill of calming oil in September is supposed : measuring product. Beneath a rack ~~ 0 tobacco pr~ducts recently. Along with 
• to be cleaned up, they want insurance money .. High Times magazines, a glass case dis- ::Il~r~~~ ~f CIgarettes ~nd cigars, Joe 's 
: to pay for new water circulation systems to : plays skull-shaped pipes with multi Ie lI.ng papers, pipe screens and 
• keep any residual 011 from getting into _ nozzles, pipes in the shape of mU~h- ~~rncob pipes, but offers customers none 
: their lobster tanks. About 39,000 gallons of : rooms and short-stemmed "one-hitters." "h the bongs o~,scales typically found in 
• the oil were not recovered, and are assumed .. The only hints that owning or using th ead shops. One brand of rolling 
.. to have vanished into another dimension. So • products could be criminal a t
ese 
papers sold at Joe's , called High Life • • re wo does use a .. 1 ' 
• why worry? caw .. faded, hand-lettered posters: "It is not " marIjuana eaf for its logo . 
.. : our intent that items in this store be used DYOU gotta b~ ca~eful what you sell, " 
IscatlO saId. I thmk we push the limits 
around here." 
. Why such caution in Maine 's largest 
City? VIncenzo' DePaolo, who owns an 
adult bookstore in Portland h , says s op 
owners are wary of Portland Pol' Ch ' f M 'k . Ice Ie 
I. e ChItwood. In 1989, police officers 
twIce raided D ePaolo 's Treasure Chest 
on PIne Street , confiscating about 
$10,000 worth of paraphernalia. The 
Cumberland County district attorney dis-
mIssed some of the charges and ordered 
Portland police to return DePaolo's mer-
chandIse . Chitwood refused. The 
Treasure Chest was eventually convicted 
was fined $2,000, and was forced to for: 
felt the merchandise. Stores in Portland 
can sell paraphernalia "but y , ou gotta 
watch what Chitwood's gonna do " 
DePaolo said, "He's a loose canno~ 
Everybody knows that. He's grandstand: 
mg. He always has." 
I?ePaolo also owns the Treasure Chest 
III In L~wiston , and faced paraphernalia 
charges In that city in 1990. Unlike their 
Portland colleagues, Lewiston police set-
tled their case with DePaolo out of court 
One observer , who asked to remai~ 
anonymous, agreed with DePaolo about 
Chitwood's aggressive stance. "Chitwood 
IS a hot dog who wants publicity, and 
when he gets a horse, he rides it out of 
town." 
Chitwood said hi s officers haven 't 
busted any stores for selling parapherna-
lIa SInce they raided the Treasure Chest 
seven years ago. That little bit of en force-
:;rent seemsto be going a long way . 
SInce then, we haven ' t had any com-
plaInts about paraphernalia, " the chief 
said. "I can guarantee you that if we had 
shops where they were selling the bongs 
and paraphernalia , and that was their 
bUSIness, we 'd enforce the laws as they're 
on the books." 
Police in the rest of the state have 
shown varying levels of tolerance for 
bongs and pipes on store shelves. Old 
Town police seized pot pipes from a 
Video store there in November, and 
charged. the owner with selling drug para-
phernalIa. They sa'fd Bangor police would 
be checking a second store owned by the 
same person. Yet in Brunswick and 
Lewisto.n, head shops operate largely 
~Ithout Interference from the cops. Police 
m those communities say that's because 
win~ing a paraphernalia case requires 
~rovmg the seller knew the items in ques-
tIOn would be used for illegal drugs. 
Brunswick Police Chief Jerry Hinton 
said hed never heard about any para-
phernalIa busts in shops there during his 
four years of service . When Hinton 
brought charges against store owners in 
other places, he said, he found his accusa-
tions hard to prove . "They will say 
'That's decorative equipment. I 'm no~ 
selling it for drug use. If you want to buy 
a bong and put it on a shelf as a decora-
tive piece, there's a market for it, and I'm 
going to sell it,'" he said. " I haven't seen 
any solid legislation that would allow me 
to arrest a shop owner for having para-
phernalia." 
comparable to a traffic ticket. If you sell 
it, it's a Class E crime. That's the lowest 
crime there is. OUI is a Class D . 
Speeding is a Class D . Speeding's more 
serious than this, according to the legisla-
DePaolo said he doesn't know what 
his customers were using the bongs and 
pipes for, and he didn't ask. "How do we 
know what that person is going to do with 
tion." 
it?" he said. "Like when the detectives 
came in and bought it [seven years ago), 
did I know what they were going to do? 
Did I know they were detectives? No." 
DePaolo also said that if the federal 
government allows bongs and pipes to be 
imported into the country, it should allow 
retailers like him to sell them: "The gov-
ernment, when they import the stuff, they 
know what it's used for, " he said. "They 
know what the intent is." 
Thos. Gregory Motta, chief drug pros-
ecutor for the state attorney general, said 
the issue of proving intent is a smoke 
screen. "In many of the cases, the case 
could be more readily proven if the state 
could afford to bring the jury to the 
shop," Motta said. "The average person 
who walks in a shop, there's no question 
why those things are being sold." 
But shopkeepers argue that items con-
sidered by the state to be drug parapher-
nalia often have legitimate uses. At Joe's 
Smoke Shop, Discatio pointed out the 
Phillies Blunt brand of cigars. Pot smok-
ers slice open the cigars, which cost 28¢, 
and replace the tobacco with marijuana. 
"You'd be surprised how many kids 18, 
19 years old come in and buy Phillies 
Blunts," Discatio said. "I know they're 
not smoking them for the cigar. Smoking 
a Phillies Blunt's like smoking a rope." 
Other wares such as scales, spoons and 
roach clips have household or mechanical 
uses in addition to their handiness in the 
drug world. Currently, the Treasure 
Chest sells cartridges filled with nitrous 
oxide, commonly known by the brand 
name Whip-its, and special dispensers for 
using them. The products' packaging 
shows cakes rimmed with whipped cream 
rosettes, and DePaolo said his adult 
bookstore customers use them to squirt 
whipped cream on partners. But some 
people use the cartridges to get high on 
the nitrous oxide they contain, or to boost 
their buzz from other drugs. Because the 
cartridges and dispensers share shelf 
space with video head cleaner fluid 
(which people can inhale to get a brief 
high) and herbal tinctures promising 
"ecstasy," police could consider the 
Whip-its to be drug-related . Chitwood 
said he personally considers the products 
to be paraphernalia, but said no part of 
the law specifically addresses the issue. 
"Us going over to the Treasure Chest and 
monitoring what they're doing hasn ' t 
been an issue with us for the last several 
years," he said. 
Given the choice between struggling to 
build such a case against a store owner 
and busting a drug dealer, most police 
officers said they'd go after the dealer. 
Selling paraphernalia "is just about as 
minor as it gets," said Motta. "If you pos-
sess paraphernalia, it's a civil violation 
Election results 
Adams back in 
ollice 
Veteran legislator wins easily 
Forty minutes after the polls closed 
Dec. 10, school committee candidate 
Erik Richard bounded up the marble 
stairs to the second floor of City Hall. "I 
just conceded to Herb," Richard said. 
"He whumped me." 
Herb Adams, a former four-term leg-
islator from the Parkside neighborhood, 
carved a decisive victory over the youth-
ful Richard in the special election to fill 
the vacant West End-Parkside seat, left 
empty when Michael Riff resigned Sept. 
16 to take ajob in New Jersey. Unofficial 
results showed Adams taking more than 
72 percent of the vote. 
Though Adams' term is only six 
months long, he said has at least two 
goals. The first is to establish some type 
of student representation on the board. 
The second is to win legislative changes 
in the state's formula for funding school 
construction . Portland has spent 
upwards of $20 million renovating its 
middle and high schools since 1993, with 
no help from the state. Now the city 
needs to upgrade or replace its aging ele-
mentary schools. Adams wants to join 
with other communities to press law-
makers into revamping the funding for, 
mula. "Portland should be right there at 
the table with every community in the 
same situation, because only by making 
common cause will Portland see any 
improvement," he said. "We'll never get 
anything if we go it alone." 
Turnout for Tuesday's election was 
abysmal. According to Deputy City 
Clerk Meredith Clark, nearly 11,000 
people are registered to vote in the West 
End-Parkside district, but only 346 of 
them cast ballots this time. Clark said the 
3 percent showing could be a record low. 
"This is only my second election," she 
said, "but it's probably made history." 
During his campaign, Richard had 
speculated that a light showing by voters 
would work in his favor. Acknowledging 
defeat, the 20-year-old youth and gay 
activist said he had hoped strong support 
from the gay community would bolster 
his underdog bid. This was Richard's 
second try to win a place on the school 
committee; in May 1995, 'he lost a race 
for an at-large seat. He said he won't 
attempt a rematch when Adams' term 
expires in May. 
"I'm done for a while. I'm done for a 
long time. I'll do it when everybody else 
does it - when they're 40," Richard 
said. "If I can't beat Herb in a race like 
this, I can't beat Herb." 
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PORTLAND * BOSTON * FT. LAUDERDALE 
~ Give the Gift of Goo'd TMte 
I!ift~rtificate I Your Cost I Savings 
Gift certificates Available in $10.00 Denominations 
~
\ ! $100 $75 $2500 ~) 
$200 $140 $60
00 ;~.~.J 
(0, $300 $195 $10500 
~ $400 $240 $16000 
. $500 $275 $225
00 
$600 $300 $300" 
This Promotion apires 12/31/96 
Orders accepted by Phone or Fax too! 
775-9061 Fax 775-9113 
EST A U RAN T 
Holiday Open House 
Thursday, 
December 12, 1996 
4-Spm 
Please join us foran evening of 
celebration! There will be lots 
of food, merrimen and coffee, 
of course, inc;luding·our 
infamous ~nog lattes. 
620 Congress Street • POI~nd, 
207-772-5533 
localed in the Downtown 
GOLD MEDAL WINNER - PORTLAND 
DINING GUIDE SURVEY 1996 
1eW~~ 
.., €4'~. s-~ 
~ 
~. ~ ~ .• 11:30-3 
DAILY LUNCH; 
DINNER 
& WINE SPECIALS 
FOOD - **** 1/ 2 
SERVICE - **** 
ATMOSPHERE - **** 
PORTLAND PRESS HERALD 




Visit us on the web-
HTIP:lldineportland .com 
all maior credit cards accepted 
-, 
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beautiful, affordable acces-
sories from around the world 
for home, body and soul. 
pamper yourself and your soul 
with luxurious European 
soaps and body products, 
exotic candles and our full line 
of Molton Brown cosmetics, 
skin, and bath products! 
for a unique new shopping 
experience, shop ... 
468 fore sTreet 
portlAnd, maine 04101 
A COllf'RlpOmr), Studio 
lVha, You A" Tht Artist! 
From Christmas 
Ornaments to Festive 
Holiday Platters, 
You Can Hand Paint 
Pottery to Create the 




Two hours Studio time 
for the price of one hour 
Come with friends & 
get ready for the holidays! 
Wed., December 18, 7:30 pm, $25 
State Street Church 
The award-wir:tning a cappella group returns for 
another holiday concert of medieval music. 
Last performance a sellout! 
"
-"'''~--, ... _, .... ._ ..... ". PerformanceXtra: 
TEWHEY ASSOCIATES PIl'('/II1{lill lrl/I:, 6:{I{1 pm . Maine Yanket 
"'!~ ,~ '" ." I"'· 
2 . PORTLA ND C ONCERT ASSOCIATION 07-772-8630 or 800-639-2707* 
·800 Service Donated by Frontier Communications ME/NH 
• 
" A PolaRrec Kind of ChRisrmasI 
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Ain't it a shame 
It's tough to say whether RepUblicans or New State Treasurer Dale McCormick, 
Democrats should feel more ashamed of a carpenter by trade, has almost exactly the 
themselves for the way they went about same qualifications for her job as I do to be 
choosing the state's new constitutional offi· a brain surgeon. Those who disagree can 
cers. But in the wake of the ineptitude dis· put their heads on the table while I rev up 
played by both parties, it's clear the state the chainsaw. Fortunately for the state's 
isn't suffering from a shame finances, the treasury, like 
shortfall. The GOP made a the secretary of state's of· 
lot of noise about. filling the fice, is run almost entirely 
jobs of attorney general, sec· by elves. Retiring treasurer 
retary of state, state auditor and other mistakes Sam Shapiro spent all his 
and state treasurer with quali· time playing politics. Sha· 
fied people. Then they chose piro shook powerful hands 
a lobbyist as their candidate and bought drinks for im· 
for AG, a Democratic reject portant people. He also raised 
for auditor and a man they've lots of money for campaigns, 
spent the past two years try. sometimes in ways that raised 
ing to run out of office as sec· lots of eyebrows. McCor· 
retary of state. mick, not being part of the 
Commented a dismayed good old boy network, isn't 
Republican onlooker, "It's particularly qualified to per· 
probably just as well we're form those tasks, but she 
not running the state." • A L D I A M 0 N doesn't have to be. It's obvi· 
Democrats are running the state, but ous McCormick, who lost a close primary 
managed to restrain themselves from race for Congress in June, only wants the 
promising any signs of statesmanship. job in order to establish a platform from 
They put up a defeated politician with which to launch her next campaign for 
almost no financial experience as treasurer, whatever office avails itself. 
and a defeated politician without the prop· By the way, the Republican that McCor-
er qualifications for auditor. "It's a full mick defeated, David Bourne, had three 
employment program for party hacks," decades of financial management experi· 
admitted an unusually honest Dem. ence and had served as state controller. 
It's almost as ifboth parties had a secret Naturally he had no shot at a position 
pact to make the process appear as distaste- where political considerations weigh far 
ful as possible, in hopes of building support more heavily than monetary ones. 
for a constitutional amendment to fill the If the GOP starts getting self·righteous 
four positions through popular election. about Bourne's defeat, they should be 
The machinations and misplays on Dec. 3 reminded that their candidate for attorney 
and 4 were nearly sufficient to overcome ! general was Ann Robinson, a lobbyist with 
all objections to creating another batch of the high·powered firm of Preti, Flaherty, 
expensive statewide races for high office. Beliveau and Pachios (in the Yellow Pages 
Dan' Gwadosky, the new secretary of under "Satan, Great"). Democrats went 
state, began campaigning for the job short· with the incumbent AG, Andrew Ketterer, 
ly after he became House speaker in Febru· sparing the Republicans the indignity of 
ary 1994. Gwadosky knew his tenure as having to explain Robinson's election to 
speaker would be cut short by term limits, the folks back home. 
so he was searching for a suitable replace· Instead, Dems can take on that role, 
ment position. The limits law actually since their party chose defeated state repre-
helped, forcing incumbent Secretary of sentative Gail Chase as state auditor. The 
State Bill Diamond from office and creat- auditor actually does some work, so state 
ing a vacancy. Diamond oversees the state law requires the officeholder to be certified 
elections division, motor vehicle registra- in the field. Chase isn't, but promised to 
tions, assorted license filings and other become so within nine months. Since the 
minor bureaucracies. Underlings do all the Republican candidate for the job was 
actual work, leaving the secretary free to Joseph Donato, a Waterville businessman 
devote his time to handing out low·number and certified public accountant :-'Iho had 
license plates and political favors. Gwa- already run for and lost the Democratic 
dosky has plenty of experience in the favors nomination for auditor, the selection pro-. 
department. He's so good at it, he con- cess took on the appearance of a joke. 
vinced minority Republicans to forego Except that it was really a shame. 
finding a token candidate to run against 
.him. But the GOP went even further, tak· 
ing the unprecedented step of endorsing 
Democrat Gwadosky, thereby assuring 
themselves of a few single·digit plate num· 
bers. 
Of course, Republicans have also 
assured themselves of having a skilled cam-
paign organizer working full time for the 
opposition. They've also helped continue 
the political career of the guy they spent the 
last two years trying to shake from the 
speakership. 
(Department of Full Disclosure: My 
wife is a lawyer in the attorney general's 
office. Or was until this article appeared.) 
Whether you want to shame, blame or defame, 
send your comments to this column, care of 
CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Proclaim and inflame by fax at 775·16/5. Too 
tame, you exclaim? E·mail ishmaelia@aol.com, 
and set your computer to maim. 
DECEMBER 12, 1996 
IF YOU ARE CURIOUS ABOUT BECOMING A HORROR OR SCIENCE 
FICTION WRITER PLEASE JOIN OUR PANEL OF EXPERTS 
ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13 AT 7 PM 
AS WE EXPLORE THE REALMS OF ... 
DARK FICTION 
JOIN AUTHORS RICK HAUTALA, MIKE KIMBALL, LYNN FLEWELLING 
8< MATT COSTELLO FOR AN INFORMATIVE EVENING OF TIPS, TRICKS, 
8< TRIBULATIONS IN THIS EXCITING AND CHALLENGING FIELD. 
430 GORHAM RD. - AT THE MAINE MALL! 207-775-6110 
WE'VE GOT YOUR SNOWBOARDS!! 
Original sin and pill! Check it out! 
95 pill board w/blnding 
95 o-sin Y boards 











~ .. 12 Main St.Gorham 839-2TIO 
96 D-sln boards startlnq at $229.00 
Complete Snowboard packages 
starting @ $399.00 
Snow Board boots from o-sin 
and Heelside starting' $89.95 
Free Sunday River Passes 
(while they last) w/Purchase of complete Packaqe 
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A untie Madeline is not the easiest person to buy a Christmas gift. Madeline hasn't appeared in public 
since Jim Longley Sr. was 
governor. She spends most of her time in 
the cellar. Her only extravagances are 
mysterious packages delivered from 
weapons manufacturers, chemical 
companies and Ross Perot. Last year 
one of her nephews gave her a Clapper. 
He hasn't been seen since. 
Perhaps you're the type who feels 
those sorts of gifts fall into the category 
of enabling Auntie to maintain what 
some family members have hinted might 
constitute an unhealthy lifestyle. The old 
girl shouldn't be encouraged, they say, to 
continue with whatever she's doing 
("Which, and let me emphasize this 
again, officer, we knew nothing about. "). 
Besides, the neighborhood is running out 
of cats. 
So get her something to read, instead. 
eeThere's a 
Idle Worship has a near-mint, first 
edition copy of Boneyard Press' comic 
book "Jeffrey Dahmer: An Unau-
thorized Biography of a Serial Killer" for 
just $300. It's on display at the 545 
Congress St. store with if disclaimer that 
warns potential customers, "Don't be 
stupid, buy a car or a date." 
Other Idle goodies include Japanese 
model kits of semi-nude cartoon 
characters. "They take about a year to 
put together," said the store owner. That 
SERIAL KILLER 
on my Christmas 
list!" 
• AL DIAMON 
No problem. Just saunter 
down to the Chart Room at 
Chase Leavitt and Co., 10 Dana 
SI., and pick up a deluxe ITT 
Night Vision Viewer. Through its 
lens, Auntie's seemingly pitch-
black basement will take on the 
green, grainy, surreal quality that 
made" Silence of the Lambs" 
such a hit. If the $1,349.95 price 
tag seems a little steep, there's a 
cheaper model with less range for 
$995. But (t may not be as 
effective at viewing the bottom of 
the pit Madeline has dug down 
there. 
Other nifty items from the 
Chart Room include the Aqua 
Sling Water Balloon Sling Shot 
("Never shoot at people. Severe 
eye damage and facial fractures 
can result") for $19.95; replace-
ment balloons ("Caution: Child-
ren under 8 years can choke or 
suffocate on un inflated or broken 
balloons") for $3.95; ocean 
survival suits ("Warning: Risk of 
entrapment in submerged com-
partments due to suit buoyancy") 
for $249; and authentic repro-
ductions of Royal British Navy 
rum measures ("According to the 
Surgeon General, consumption of 
alcoholic beverages impairs your 
ability to drive a car or operate 
machinery, and may cause health 
problems.") 
The life-and-death issue 
of choosing a gift for that 
hard-to-please relative 
level of frustration will cost you $150. Or 
how about those Batman pins you got 
from a gumball machine in 1966 for a 
nickel apiece. A set of 12 is now worth a 
cool $100, but your mom threw yours 
away, which makes you so mad you 
could kill someone. The X-Man named 
Wolverine has that same sort of temper 
trouble. A life-size inflatable figure of 
him will set you back $75, and will last 
for ages if you keep it away from your 
mother and other sharp objects. 
If Madeline had a few more 
accessories and decorations like that 
down in the cellar, she might not be so 
inclined toward kidnapping the 
neighbors' children. North Atlantic 
Leather at 579 Congress St. has 
miniature leather-jacket key rings for 
$7.50, scorpion and spider paperweights 
for $6-$12, rattlesnake-head tie tacks for 
$20 ("Still a little venom in the fangs," 
swears the .proprietor. "One 
time I pricked my finger, and 
my whole arm swelled up. "), 
leather bustiers with metal 
studs for $40-$70, leather maid 
outfits with the cutest little 
aprons for $90, an alligator 
skull for $75 and an Australian 
kangaroo-hide whip for $225. 
You're right. Given Auntie's 
delicate state of mind, certain 
kinds of gifts could be seen as 
morbid reminders of that 
unfortunate incident involving 
the delivery boy and the lamb 
sausages. Best to find the dear 
old thing a more light-hearted 
gift. How about a black serving 
bowl from Delilah Pottery, 134 
Spring St. The inside features a 
skull-and-cross-bones design 
and the FDA-approved warn-
ing for all foodstuffs, "Watch 
Out." It's just $60, and comes 
with matching skull cups ($25), 
skull candles ($28) and skull 
decorative tiles ($18). Then 
there are the mini-barrettes 
designed to make a mix-and-
match statement about this 
charming lady's unique 
personality. Each carries a 
single word, such as "Rotten," 
"Slut," "Spoiled," "Bitch" or 
"Goddess." Buy several at $5 
apiece to cover Auntie's every 
mood. Add to the seasonal 
spirit with eyeball Christmas ornaments 
for another five spot. 
If Madeline likes eyeballs (and the 
increased use by her visitors of protective 
eye goggles seems to indicate she does), 
check out the oculus-shaped pins at 
Suitsmi, 35 Pleasant St., for a mere $9. 
The store also carries clay pendants that 
appear to feature the faces of lost souls 
($8-12), Mighty Morphin Power Ranger 
watches that make laser sounds ($12, 
battery not included), hand-painted 
neckties featuring skulls ($15) and 
beautiful one-of-a-kind handmade 
backpacks constructed of colorful 
Given Aunt:ie's 
delicat:e st:at:e of 
mind, cert:ain kinds 
of gift:s could be 
seen as morbid 
reminders of t:hat: 
unfort:unat:e 
incident: involving 
t:he delivery boy and 
t:he lamb sausages. 
recycled fabrics and imported textiles. 
They're only $125 and roomy enough to 
hold a torso . 
Ever since the night that nice young 
police officer disappeared, Auntie hasn't 
been able to find her doth-cutting shears. 
Clay City in Longfellow Square imports 
impressive handmade scissors from 
India. The big ones cost $34 a pair, and, 
with proper oiling and sharpening, will 
last forever. 
The store also offers a fabulous Moon 
Rocket friction toy ($35). When the nose 
cone bumps into a wall, it activates a 
real nuclear warhead. Just kidding, of 
course . It actually triggers the landing 
gear, causing the spaceship to rise into 
vertical position and eject a ladder. It 
was made in Hungary for sale in the 
former Soviet Union and still sports 
"CCCP" and "Visit the Gulags" decals 
on the fins. Felix the Cat metal beach 
buckets ($5) are ideal for hauling away 
the fill from clandestine graves . Graf 
Zeppelin wind-up toys ($12) are perfect 
for playing air disaster games. Worried 
about those noises in the dark? A 
stoneware steam-shovel night light will 
put your mind at ease for a mere $400. 
Or drift off to dreamland tq the strains 
of Christmas carols played by a music 
box from Davidson & Daughters 
Contemporary Art, 148 High St. Colette 
Hosmer makes them out of real"sardine 
cans filled with real (plastic-encased) 
sardines that stare at you with pitiful 
little eyes. For that level of guilt, you'll 
pay $125. The store also carries little 
metal sculptures of dogs, cats, pigs and 
other critters, made from the remains of 
wrecked cars. They cost $24, and come 
with the make and date of the model 
that died for your art written on the 
back. The shop features intricate paper 
cutouts in frames ($75-$100). Madeline 
would adore the one with the design 
made ofrats. 
Bull Moose, 151 Middle SI., has neo- . 
New Wave rocker Coulter's leftover 
1995 CD for a frighteningly low $7. 
Auntie may be more into grunge, but we 
bet she'd enjoy this album if you 
convinced the artist to deliver it to her 
house in person. 
At Diamon is not the modelfor the guy on the 
cover. And the next person who jokes about 
the alleged resemblance is going to be very, 
very sony. 
• • • • • • 
I had some time on my hands. I'll admit that. But I also had this misguided belief that 1 could make some wonderfully meaningful 
homemade gifts for my friends 
and family this holiday season. In lieu of 
that, I thought I could buy them some 
gifts that looked wonderfully meaningful 
and homemade and then try to pass 
them off as my own. The thought would 
still be the same: Someone had put 
tender loving care into the creation (or 
selection) of one-of-a-kind gift items. I 
could just imagine tears of joy streaming 
SMA L L 
CRAFT 
ADVISORY 
Behind the glass doors at 
New England C-:-afters . 
• COLLEEN SUMNER 
down my loved ones' faces on Christmas 
mornmg. 
So as I strolled down Congress Street 
one recent clear December morning, I 
couldn't help getting drawn into the 
New England Crafters window display. 
Handpainted Santas, embroidered 
doilies, crocheted doll clothes, brightly 
colored wind socks - more craft kitsch 
than I could possibly have hoped for. 'I 
wanted in. 
But when 1 turned to the heavy glass 
doors, I stopped. Signs. Lots of them, 
and not. of the traditional, welcoming 
Christmas-spirited vein. These signs 
were all scrawled in magic marker on 
white paper. You'd think that a craft 
store could do better. Still, I was 
jonesing for crafts, so I kept an open 
mind. 
"Leave bags, totes, and backpacks at 
the front desk." I could do that. 
"Children must be accompanied by an 
adult at all times." Well, I was alone and 
nearing my mid-20s . 1 was safe. "No 
food and drinks in store." I slurped the 
rest of my coffee and shoved the paper 
cup into my bag. "No pets." None with. 
"We reserve the right to inspect all 
packages." Umm. Didn't I leave those at 
the front desk? "Shoplifters will be 
prosecuted." I shoved my hands into my 
pockets to make sure that 1 wasn't 
already the proud owner of something 
that could be mistaken for a New 
England Crafters item. Nothing. 
Was t:his some kind 
of craft: nirvana? 
Hard t:o t:ell. 
I felt ready to go in, even though I 
must admit that I was a bit nervous. 
What with all the precautionary signs, 
and the metal detection system right in 
the front of the store, I wasn't quite sure 
what I was getting into. These must be 
DECEMBER 12, 1996 
must have this hand-painted 
po t pourri colonial christmas 
wreath. .. and I'U do whatever 
it lakes to gel it!! 
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the best damned crafts in all of New 
England, chock-full of good tidings and 
the most tender of holiday wishes. They 
must need to be protected and coddled. I 
was getting excited at the prospect of 
actually seeing them. One sign in the 
front read simply, "Sales." That meant 
that maybe, just maybe, one of these 
crafts might end up being mine. Dare to 
dream. 
I cracked open the glass door. Before 
my eyes were rows and rows of craft-
ready white pegboard shelves that 
stretched back as far as the eye could 
see. Above me, fluorescent lights 
hummed and murmured. And on some 
heavenly plane, the stilted, harpsichord-
based Christmas Muzak wafted through 
the air. 1 traversed the store as if in a 
dream. Was this some kind of craft 
nirvana? Hard to tell in the glaring white 
light of New England Crafters. 
I could have turned and a~ked the 
gentleman behind me. He'd been trailing 
me since I entered his establishment. 
Undoubtedly, he wanted to protect his 
craft kitty - the wooden painted Uncle 
Sam collection, the overstuffed teddy 
bears, the prepackaged bags of potpourri, 
the plaster sculptures of animals and 
their young. And who could blame him? 
But here I was: an unsuspecting 
traveler in search of gifts, suddenly 
sucked into the Brigadoon of all arts and 
crafts stores . Could I ever escape? I 
began to get nervous as I walked into the 
far recesses of the store. The craft 
landscape grew less dense and 1 found 
myself wandering through entire 
sections of aisles with no craft goods 
whatsoever. I was beginning to feel 
betrayed. Mile after mile I walked back. 
Nothing. Until finally, on the horizon, I 
saw little kits of acrylic paints, ribbons, 
glue guns and wooden drivets. I saw bins 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
- I 
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.. 
A CHILD'S CHRISTMAS 
IN WALES 
by Dylan Thomas 
directed by Glenn Anderson 
Dl'lemb." 12 - n 
OAK STREET THEATRE 
92 Oak Street, Portland 
Thurs - Fr; - Sal 8 PM 
Sunday Matinee 5 PM 
TWO Matinee performances on Sat & Sun. Dec 21 ·22 2PM 





EVERY WED. - 7PM 
2J1 YORK ST. 772-9469 
WHEN You CAN'T BEAR THE 





118 Rte, One, Falmouth 
781-2330 
• Gifts for Nature 
Lovers of All Ages • 
Great 
Sweaters 
~ For Him and Her 
~ from 
772 .0219 
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
of unfinished wooden silhouettes of 
Marys, Josephs and little baby Jesuses in 
cribs . Good deals, too. The baby Iii 
Messiahs were only 15 cents. 
This was what the journey was all 
about. Dq-it-yourself doohickeys. As I " 
laid my hands on the items that would 
someday be someone else's craft 
explosion, I thought of the hours and 
hours of preparation, dedication, 
creati vity and sincere moral fortitude 
that crafts require. And I realized 
something: Christmas is about giving 
from the heart, making special time for 
family and friends and sharing little-




• zOE MILLER 
But I also realized this: Nobody 
wants any damn crafts for Christmas. I 
hightailed it out of the store. Every-
body's getting gift certificates at Bean's. 
We're sure it's not Colleen Sumner's fault that 
New England Crafiers moved to Kittery a week 





to send you 
screaming 
to the maTI 
I t's well past Thanksgiving and the reality is that shopping has become an entirely unpleasant affair I don't mind shopping when I can stroll through a store at my own pace. But as Christmas approaches: 
the crazy shoppers close in, hoarding merchandise as though the apocalypse were coming, 
t 
So this yeat I decided to get smart and 
stay at home where I could shop in the 
comfort of my living room. My 
roommate and I have the super-deluxe 
cable package, which features not just 
one, not just two, but three home 
shopping channels - QVC, ValueVision 
and the Home Shopping Network 
(HSN). I figured the TV marketplace 
would be the perfect venue to get all my 
shopping done and avoid the mass 
hysteria . Armed with my credit card, 
cordless phone and remote, I planted 
myself in front of the TV. Little did I 
know: I was in for a rude awakening. 
What I discovered was this: 
Everything about ho~e shopping is just 
as nightmarish as battling through 
overcrowded Old Port shops or a mall 
jammed with hyperconsumptive suburb-
anites. In fact , home shopping is horrible 
in new and different ways. First off, one 
look at the television screen on these 
channels makes you feel as though you're 
watching the Olympics, or one of those 
Wall Street investment-tip shows with 
stock prices constantly scrolling by. This 
is complicated stuff. Down one side of 
the picture is a detailed account of the 
product including its name, original 
Everything about 
hOR1e shopping is 
just as nightR1arish 
as battling through 
overcrowded Old 




fact, hOR1e shopping 
is horrible in new 
and different ways. 
price, discounted price and item number. 
At tfie bottom of the screen is a box 
giving you the running count on units 
sold. As that number grows, the gaudy 
salespeople - who all sport French 
manicures and lots of color-coordinated 
accessories - coax you to call and order 
now. They're just trying to save you from 
the disappointment of missing out. 
The salespeople are real pals, too . 
Most of them go for a look that's 
somewhere between a small-market 
newscaster and your Aunt Betty. They're 
friendly and happy. Who wouldn't be? In 
their world there's nothing to talk about 
but glorious products. And boy, can they 
ta!k, often with the help of has-been or 
never-were celebrities hoping to cash in 
on their own line of ab-sculpting 
equipment or mud facial packs . The 
salespeople blather on and on about just 
how wonderful these Diamonique 
earrings are, or this new mixer, and laugh 
for no reason in particular just to show 
how jolly they are. Or maybe it's for lack 
of anything better to say, since they're 









Yessiree, these people are live on the 
air, just talking and talking. If you detest 
hearing people babble on about how 
great this or that product is, then you'll 
likely last about 30 seconds on QVC, 
HSN or ValueVision. At least when you 
get annoyed with a talky salesperson at 
the mall, you can evacuate the store. On 
VillueVision, you're at their mercy. 
The more I watched, the more 
convinced I became that the people 
talking endlessly about leopard pantsuits 
must be either robots or alternate life 
forms. Surely no human being could find 
that much to say about a set of skin care 
products. You could watch these 
channels for hours and hear no mention 
of anything going on in the outside 
world. The Russians could attack or the 
White House could be bombed by aliens, 
and your friendly QVC salesperson 
would keep right on talking about the 
great price on that amazingly easy-to-
operate camcorder. 
What's even scarier than the 
salespeople ate the viewers who call in to 
share a positive product experience . 
Sometimes they've enjoyed the product 
so much, they've called to order another. 
And another. And another. Bear in mind, 
this stuff isn't cheap - although there are 
always those "easy payment" credit 
plans. Somewhere out there in America, 
the home shopping channels remind you, 
there are wome'n spending their mortgage 
payments on Suzanne Somers' fabulous 
cubic zirconia creations. 
You get the feeling that there are 
people out there who watch only home 
shopping channels. They feel a real 
connection with the salespeople. The 
endless chatter appears to be just what 
gets people hooked on home shopping. 
When it comes down to it, people like to 
talk about nonsense . And nobody 
devotes more breath to inconsequential 
yakking than home shopping salespeople. 
Of course, if it's late at night and you've 
been altering your consciousness, you 
might find yourself hypnotized and 
unable to change the channel. 
Then there are the products 
themselves, which are out of this world 
- in the sense that they are totally 
useless for any real-life purpose . On 
home shopping channels, you can buy 
everything from jewelry to Hummel 
figurines to felt-faced Italian dolls. 
Curiously, nothing sold on these 
chann,els ever seems to be available in 
stores. What you can't buy is anything 
your friends and family would want. A 
few hours of watching the glittering 
parade of impractical items dashed all my 
hopes of finding normal Christmas gifts 
without leaving home, I mean, who the 
hell would I want to give a set of two 
Dutch rubber brooms? Or an instant flute 
that anybody can learn to play? 
All I can say is , it's a good thing I 
didn ' t wait until two days before 
Christmas to do my shopping. I'll be 
heading out to the stores now. And I 
won't be complaining either. Because 
now I know just how bad it can really be. 
You can find Zoe Miller at the mall. 
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Clearance Sale on 
Fishing cats, arching cats, 
cat and frog nllrrors, 
howling wolf, kokopelli, 2995 100% . wool knit . pullovers candleholders, healing candles,etc~~ 
Be Ilappy ~ 
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II II 
Not black-and-white 
W hat are the people of Cumberland County to make of the charges of racism leveled against Cumberland County commissioners by Moses 
Sebunya? (See "News-o-rama," page 4.) 
Sebunya, who is president of the local chapter of the NAACP, contends 
that his position as programs manager at the Cumberland County Jail was 
written out of the most recent county budget for reasons of racial 
SO 
NOTED 
discrimination (Sebunya is black) . The county 
commissioners insist they were just doing away with 
unnecessary management positions (a white manager's 
'::-'~.. job also got axed). 
But Sebunya's supporters point to the 3 percent pay 
raise doled out to other jail employees and the 13 percent 
pay raise CountY Manager Carol Granfield will be taking 
home if the budget is approved in its current form next week. They note that 
Sebunya is the only black employee at a jail with a 30 percent minority 
population. They say he's getting a pink slip because he's a black man. 
County commissioners deny racial motivations, but admit they're 
concerned about the perception of racism. There's little question they've 
handled the situation clumsily, leaving themselves open to exactly the kind 
of accusations they are facing. Anyone who has ever spoken with Sebunya 
knows he is an articulate, educated and extremely irrtelligent man. Anyone 
who has ever disagreed with him also knows that he can be stubborn, 
abrasive and self-righteous. He always fights loud and hard for what he 
believes in, and what he wants for himself. 
Yet Sebunya himself has created what could be perceived as a conflict of 
interest for the NAACP. He is mobilizing the resources of the organization 
over which he presides to preserve his own job. It's a delicate situation. 
Was Sebunya's position eliminated because it was unnecessary? Because 
he's black? Or because he can be difficult to deal with? Would the NAACP 
have taken on the case and pursued it so aggressively if Sebunya were not 
the group's president? The people of Cumberland County deserve answers 
to these questions. 
County government is no place for racism. Neither is it a place where 
accusations of racism should be wielded by a leader of any community for 
personal gain. If Sebunya has the proof of racism in county government, he 
should present it posthaste. If not, he should stop using the NAACP's 
reputation to advance his personal interests. 
The ,entry are comin, 
There are a lot more places to go Christmas shopping on Congress Street 
than there were just a year ago. Storefronts are filling up with people who 
want to ride the commercial coattails of L.L. Bean, providing more choices 
for consumers and a more vibrant downtown. 
But the beginnings of a possible Bean backlash are visible too. Idle 
Worship, a fixture on Congress Street since much less prosperous times, has 
been forced out of its storefront by a rent increase. Others may follow. 
The small, funky stores of Congress Street need your support to survive 
in a richer environment. As we did last year, we urge you to do at least 
some of your shopping on the city's downtown boulevard - and not just at 
Bean's. You'll be surprised what you can find, and at what we might lose if 
we don't pay attention. 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
T~US £ -5 WE PES" UV 
U~DtR RQC.KS AN~ 1>£c...YED 
lO~S. AlSOJ THE)' ~1\Jt ME 
rUE HEEli -J£EflifS. 
LETTERS 
Sobering thought 
Casro Bay Weekly we/comes 
your lellm. P/~ k«p your 
Ihoughls 10 less Ihan 300 wonts 
(longtr Ittttn may Ix tdirtd for 
space t'rastmS), and IIlcluck your 
address and daytime phone 
numlxr. lAIn'S, Casa> Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congress Sr., 
Portland, ME 04101 or". 
t-mail:~itot@cbw. 1f.UJitu.com. 
Come out of your alcoholic stupor long enough to 
realize: Paid advertising is not about free speech and 
political reporting is not about 'siding with the winners. 
A disgusted reader, 
" >-c.,;. C~' 
Rosie Q. Weaver 
Portland 
Coming to America 
This letter is in response to another letter by G. 
Loring Harmon Jr. ("Sob Story," 11.21.96). The letter 
categorizes immigrants as "undeserving deadbeats" 
provided with "megahandouts." I feel very hurt by the 
contents of that letter. I am an immigrant. I arrived 
here nine years ago. I am not a "deadbeat" and did not 
receive any handouts. (Immigrants, except for refugees, 
possibly, do not receive "megahandouts.") 
I started to work as soon as possible and started to 
pay my fair share of taxes. From what I see around 
Portland (because I have not traveled) there are many 
immigrants. Those who have learned the language and 
have some form of transportation have mostly found 
jobs, and are not living off the state. But I see there are 
many "Ameritans" taking advantage of the welfare 
system. There is a new group of immigrants rebuilding 
this country, because the descendants of those early 
immigrants from "Old England" have somehow 
forgotten why this country came into existence. 
The "hostile savages, wild beasts and a howling 
wilderness" are still here to greet immigrants. They 
have only changed shape and form. 
I wish for Mr. Harmon or any other American that 
thinks like him to go to a place of which he heard 
stories, stories conceived by other places and by that 
place itself. The stories tell of a beautiful place with 
beautiful things and beautiful people. A place with 
limitless opportunities and possibilities. But once you 
arrive, you find the language difficult to learn and all 
those stories great exaggerations. You have no one or 
family to turn to for monetary support to help you 
survive. 
Where would you turn? 
r.· ~ ~\ "-
'-..)t-I{1\Q.. u. r . '·lUt!t.Q.we 
Gina D. P. Ferrante 
Portland 
walk the walk 
Rick MacPherson began his column "The straight 
dope" ("Ecce Homo," 11.21.96) by explaining that 
during a recent lunch, a straight friend accused him of 
being somewhat ungracious when it came to straight 
people. His friend said, "You should be so satisfied. 
Things are so much better for gay people today than 10 
years ago. More and more straight people are 
tolerant." 
I, like MacPherson, don't know where to begin my 
response. As the parent of a gay son, I too hear 
"pronouncements" from well-meaning friends and 
acquaintances. I'm equally sure that their intent is to be 
supportive and encouraging as the community 
becomes more tolerant. It means nothing more than 
second-class status. My son, his friends and all of the 
incredibly wonderful gay, lesbian, bisexual and 
transgendered friends I've had the privilege of getting 
to know over the past couple of years deserve nothing 
less than equality - all of the privileges, rights and 
responsibilities that everyone in the straight 
community enjoys without question. . 
I second the challenge MacPherson made: "It's time 
for all these tolerant straight people to put their money 
where their all-too-silent mouths are." There's a lot to 
be done to make our communities places where jill 
people are safe, valued and able to share equal rights 
and responsibilities. P-FLAG (Parents Families and 
Friends of Lesbians and Gays, an international 
organization) needs your energy. Please come to our 
monthly meeting held the second Tuesday of each 
month from 7-9 p.m. at Woodfords Congregational 





P.O. Box 8742 
Portland, ME 04104-8742 
Good riddance, snowbird! t' 
Ellen McAlister, please don't delude yourself that 
we are jeafous of your seasonal migration from 
Portland to Florida ("She's leaving town," 11.28.96). 
In fact, we rejoice. Well, actually, you will be missed, 
I'm sure, by many, but even still we rejoice. Nothing 
personal, but who wants an ungrateful whiner kicking 
around for the longest season? And please, don't go 
alone. There are oodles of misplaced Portlanders who 
ought to be joining you in your relocation to more 
sedate climes. Take, for example, all the folks driving 
around town in rear-wheel-drive cars without snow 
tires in February. What's with that? What would 
Darwin say? C'mon, get 'em outta here. 
Winter. Think about it. No noise complaints from 
10 Congress Square. Ice cream cones that don't melt. 
Snow. Snow days. No school days. More snow. Terra 
Firma's February sale. The Congress Street holiday 
"octopus" lights. Max Headroom at Sugarloaf. Still 
more snow. Geary's Hampshire Ale . Snow. Snow. 
Snow. And even more snow. Yes!!!!! Bring it on. 
And Ellen, spare us the bit about needing 
psychiatric help because we choose to live here in 
winter. We're not the 20-somethings moving to the 
land of shuffleboard. (Though I will accept your 
diagnosis that I ·may be crazy if you accept mine that 
you may be flip city as well.) Buthey, when you return 
in April, bring the suntan lotion - the spring skiing 
should be excellent. Until then, enjoy the sun and fresh 
o.j. I'll be thinking of you the fust time I slip on an ice 
patch and crack my elbow as I land on my ass. 
Jim Ahearne 
Portland 
(continued on next page) 
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CBWQ 
Does anyone know what's up with the 
salmon pink, cream and brick-red eyesore 
on Congress Street just past Westgate? 
Nicholas and Anastasia Merk.os sold six pizzerias so they could 
open the Bostonian Pizzeria Dec. 4 in your "eyesore" at 1440 
Congress St. Why Portland for the Bostonian Pizzeria? "I wanted 
to live in the city and suburbs at the same time," said Nicholas, 
who plans to make a home here. "I would like to bring some 
[Boston] culture to this area." In a few months, Nicholas plans to 
open Home Theater Video. which he said will have over 8,000 
videos ~nd games, in the same bUilding. 
Got a burning question about U(e in Greater Portland? Let C8W's crock 
in .. stigative squod sort it out (or you. Those whose ~uestions art se~.d (or 
publication wiN receive a complimentary SPAM® ,.(ngerator magnet caw Q. 
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KRISTA LARSON 
• C.LEE 
Soft 'Dressing for women, 
~ ew CPlax is in 
9 MOULTON ST .• PORTLAND 
207·773-6771 
85 MARKET ST .• PORTSMOUTH 
603-431-3942 
Register Now for Spring '97 
University of New England's 
Westbrook College Campus 
Late Altemoon, Evening, Qnd Weekend Courses 
...... ~ ~ ~ Statistics 
~ NEW' ~ Health Law 
...., ~ ~ .. ~ l1li"" Career Development 
Issues in Long Term Care 
Biology of Maine's Saltwater Ecosystems 
Develop Training Programs for Workplace 
Conducting Infant Mental Health Assessments 
Intervention Strategies in InCant Mental Health 
Autobiography as Survival Literature 
Teacher Certification Courses 
Evaluation & Supervision • Principal/Superintendent Cert. 
Choose from a wide spectrum of courses now at two 
convenient locations ... Westbrook College Campus, 
Portland and the University of New England Campus, 
Biddeford. Many more courses available days, 
evenings and weekends. 
For more information or to request a brochure 
call 283-0170 ext 2440 
or visit our website http://www.une.edu/cpcs/cpcshm.html 
~'$.~~J~~~ 
United Maine Craftsmen, Inc. 
USM Gym & Westbrook College Gym 
Falmouth SI. Stevens Ave. 
I'ortland Portland 
December 14-15 
Maine's largest state wide crafts group 
that brought you the Climber/am/ 
Craft SlulIIJ in August, will be bringing 




Free Gift Wrapping 
Adults $2 Under 12 Free 
FMI: United Maine Cransmen, Inc. 
RR 2 Box 1920B, Manchester ME 04351 
Tel. (207) 621-2818, Fax: (207)621-1945 
EMail : umc@mainecraOsmen.org 
http·/Iw\Yw.mainecransmen.org 
LETTERS 
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
Name that bridge 
I have a suggestion for naming the 
new bridge that will link Portland and 
South Portland upon completion. 
Let's all get used to calling it "The 
Julienne Bridge," because it slices and 
dices big oil tankers by the name of 
Julie N and it has already proven that it 
is one tough broad. Most importantly, 
this new bridge. like the old one. does 
not like oil tankers or big ships being 
driven through her by boat captains or 
shipping companies that don't know 
what they are doing. 
X~· 




Thank you for your fine article on 
the local work of Suzanne Cook from 
the National Organization of 
Circumcision Information Resource 
Centers, NOCIRC ("Heads up!" 
11.14.96). Because infant circumcision 
has evolved in the U.S. over the past 
100 years as a social custom, it's about 
time Maine had a well-informed person 
like Ms, Cook to address the medical, 
social and legal aspects of this breach of 
fundamental medical ethics and human 
rights. 
As we learned in the West Coast, 
where NOCIRC founder and nurse 
Marilyn Milos first began to question 
this routine surgery, it only takes one 
committed person. armed with the facts 
and speaking from the heart, to create 
social change, NOCIRC is now joined 
by NOHARMM (National Organi· 
zation to Halt the Abuse and Routine 
Mutilation of Males - amen's 
education and activism group). NORM 
(National Foreskin Restoration Support 
Groups), Doctors Opposing Circum-
cision and Nurses for the Rights of the 
Child (professional groups conscien- . 
tiously opposed to performing or 
assisting with infant circumcisions). 
Calling a society to conscience about 
the need to speak up for the rights of 
vulnerable people (like children) can 
often be lonely work. It does not follow 
however. that one need be alone in this 
work, The courage expressed by Ms. 
Cook is a natural magnet that is 
attracting to her more people with great 
minds and open hearts. 
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~NN'Jl. 37 Wharf Street, Portland 
Free Delivery 773-TO GO 
•••••••••• '. • • • • • • •• Ilam to Ilpm 7days a week 
Get it Call 773-TOGO (773-8646) llAM to lAM 
~-=-_--I"~ 7days/week FREE DELNERY 
110 Go,,' (to stlecteti 11"...,. $10.00 Min. Order) 
Pasta Dinner. Includes 
Salad & Fo@ccia 
PAOI Usagne al Forno 9,95 
C~y·fire<!lasagne mad. from egg nood~. 
ri<otta d!eese and pomodoro salK. 
PA02 AlDatrklono 9.95 
(;'yanni's handmade cor"senw, 1u~"', 
san marzalJO tomato Qu<e. soft: & crispy 
pan<eItI.fr .... basll 
PA03 Gnouhl. Gnouhl 9,95 
Potato dumplings, peeorino romano, reg-
giano parmesan and homemade mol' 
.... I~ with pomodofo basll sauce 
PA04 Polio san lorenzo 12.95 
s.utted chou with spinoch, _0 
and fIolll<t1lade fdtllCini, wtiI< wi .. gu-
Ic and butler salKe 
PAGS VOIIfOIe (0. Sa_I 12.95 
Clam SalKe (red, wIoite Of Fro 1lMIo.) 
Maioe COIIIbo«IIs _ inguioI 
PA06 BoIo .. ese 11.95 
Polio (Chicken Dinner) includes 
Pasta and salad 
PLOI Clah:kEn Ponnesaa 12,95 
Oassk chicken cutlets with pomodoro sauce and mol· 
zarell .. 
Pl02 Chicken Broulolo olla Toseaaa 14,95 
RDlIed stuffed chicken witf1 prosciutto, 591nach. mol 
melfa and mushroom ""rsa~ sauce 
Pl03 C~lcken Marsala 13,95 
Classic sauteed chicken with ""rsa~ sauce and exotic 
mushrooms 
PlO4 Cllldlell G'Vanni Sallhabo<ClI 15.95 
Me VISA AMEX DINERS DISCOVER 
ANTIPASTI (ApPETIZERS) Desserts 
.. : APOI BI1ISdIetta 5,95 ; DCOI G'Vunl's Fo_ nro.1H 4,95 
Soft Sponge base soake<! with vanilla and 
._ coffee, Iay.red witf1 rnasarpone 
Sautftj) salmo. medallions hi a lemon caper butler 
saua~ ,Jl 
SF02 Black Pearl 5.11l1I0II 14,95 
P.n-seare<! Mai .. ""'" pearl salmo ... auste<! 
witf1 flng<rling potatoeS. T USGIn wh~e be .. 
salad, ... tatouille 
SF03 ShrilDp 6 Sallop Delio Casa 19/95 
Re<!, yoIlow su.drie<! tomatoes. roasIe<! galle, 
pancetU, bIacI! pepper fettucini, fresh basll 
SF04 Sa.pll7 ,95 
TIl.ICan-st)ie garlk bread with ""rinated 
ro""t .... toes 
ao4 zaba9li1ltlt cream. The surface is 
: APOl luppo del Glorno 4.95 't. ~ """ CI)(.Oa powder. 
· Soup of !he day/chefs whim . ' 
: ; ~2 Ca .... 2.50 
· AP03 Vegetable Anilpisto for 2 9.95 : N .... End iIINfaIM p .. 
wittl cold cuts & ci1ffSe Add 3.95 ; shell with rkAIUa pI5IrJ _ iIll"9 . 
wittl seafood Add 5.95 : 
wittl everything Add B.95 DC03 Fot·Free C\lteeQke 4.96"" 
AP04 Calalllarl FrfItI 7,95 
Fenntf.frle<! aIa""ri with pomodoro 
salKe 
A delkious ight chet!ecake with ... fat. 
: DC04 C\locolate dl Torb 6.95 
Dense ItaIion chocolate _ cake. 
Sauteed jumbo shrimp (7) wittl dassk garlk butler : AP06 SIIrhIp Cockbil 9.95 
salKelMfUoguIni DC06 Cllef's Surprise 6.95 
· (5) jumbo prawns with Stoll Pepper 
SFOS Zappa • Pesu 19.95 cocktill salKe 
Suf004 lINdley of mussels, dam, shrimp, scaIaps, : 
ind QWuri with iogulnl ao4 red whitt Of Fro DiMIQ AP07 MolDreIIa ell CanllD 8.95 
, ; Gofdeo.IrIed IIIOlDreb and p!OICiutto In saIKe . 
Marl ..... saIKe 
A diffmot .nd crutiw dessert &ch 
night. 
AlIt tor,..., _1IoupI. ~, 
BIst_, GrJotdko, WIld _....." 
_ .... -..1.--' 
'NII"--. Art & let -. _ 
IIIuobony Cnoito. 
I""",," peine with ItJIian C1MI~ IIIHI saOKf 
PA07 Ravioli del GIonIo 
Owfs whill 12.95 
PA08 Wocal s,unu.o 13.95 
ChicMo, '"'*-. bufIaIo IIOlDIlIa, willi 
)IOIIIOCioro fIasjf _e 
PA09 Skt.p 6 SoIIops CaprI 17.95 
FresII 1ft ao4 yIfIow tONto. aspmgus, .... wilt 
ganlC buItfr sauc .. fmh basil, _ """' ..... 
Vl.03 VItello AmsIo (WIIa IUMleI 15.95 
Ra5tIa!rii IIaIiHtJIe stuffed ouI sMolder roast cI 
porsIy. garIc, prosdotIo dIeest, IIiIIId ,..., 
spIuch ao4 -"'" ....... __ 
~~ 
''Vaanl's ItaIlu Chop House 
AI Cbop House Items ~rt grilled on our Tusan 
wood fire grit, AI nIrftS are iCcompanied willi 
poUIo and fmII bouqueIm veggle$, Pfost allow 
ample Iimt for preparation. 
ClIO 1 FIIdto ilia PordII 17.95 
lOoz. TndertoIo with pordoi ___ ~ 
lIS" (Silads) 
SLOI Caesaft 5.95 
Classic _ .. red ICIIIIiIot willi 
aooIDos and rtggiaoo pamesaI 
WillI grIIed Qickn 8.95 
SL02 Yri ~ 5.95 
IIiIed I'ftII YI..r .... biI!uic.mslll!J 
. 
~o,v 
\ 51.03 P ..... 8.95 
... 1 ....... CIIIc*a, ZII' IIrocaI 
IP02 T-a,: £fIPIMI "-
IN] WNIesUy. ....... , .... 
1JPO.tn.su,: CiIIdIen Clcdllln 
IP05 FitIUy: Soft F_ 
PA 10 Sllri., 6 Sullo, DtI~ Usa 19.95 
Red & ,.... 5IIndried t_, roasted garIc, 
pan<dt>, ""'" ptppff ft1tuci,i. fmJo basil 
~l ~~ CII03 Pordletb R\plHo ill Jas 13.95 DoiJI>Io.<ut Poll! Chop stuffe<! with spinach prosdutto, : 
fonti .. ci1ffSe, and ....... Ia salKe 
Get· 'Il Go" T.O.NY. 
Frte~ery BALONEY-~~f' 
11 a.m. to I LID. 40 WHARfSTRE" PIIRllAND 8ZH-1560 
. •• 828-1910 
7days/-tl ~ [VISA) [AMEXI [-.) [!IOMII) Fax:828.1595 
Roman Style plm 
GotI!lC!: JoppIqs 
Pon<etta Otaolian 8ocon) 0 Prosciutto 0 
Smoked Choen o. Rotisserie Choen 0 
Heroes Camlyorous 
HC05 MICHELANGELO 
Anchovies 0 T emp"ra BroccDli 0 ArtIchoke Thin ~ked prosciutto, fr .... mozzarella bo~l. 
Hearts 0 Buffolo Momrdla 0 Sun Dried extra virgin olive oil 5.95 
T omat ... 0 Smoked Red Onions 0 Feta 0 
Fontina 0 Gorgonzola 0 Rlcolti 0 Pepperjack ' HC06 POLLO PARMIGIANA 
QWkIQpp/w 
Golden fried wh~e chicken breast, fresh san 
marzano marinara sauc:e, mozzarella cheest, 
biked in brick oven 5.95 
HC07 MEATBALL PARMIGIANA 
Re<! alld ,.... beef5ttok 101Utoes with 
iIonItnIidt onomrdli, bisiI Hd bIra 
virgin olive oft 
Salads 
IP06 SIt " s.: FetIUdnI Alfredo 1IIti 
pMICeIta iIId pus 
Beve@qe Service 
SIx Pak Beer 
SL03 POMODORO BRaI Shipyard Ale 7.95 
Red" yellow tomatoes re<! onion homemade BR02 MDison Golden Ale 7.95 
, , BRa3 Goat Island Ught 7.95 
mozzarella and extra virgin DllYe oilB.95 BR04 Moretti 8.95 • BR05 Peroni 8.95 
BR06 Budweiser 6.95 ' BRO) Miller lite 6.95 
SL05 AELD GREENS 
Organic greens, tomat ... , cucumber, red 
OIIiOll 3.95 
SL06 CAE§ARE 
Green and red organic lettuces with shaYed 
Wine 
WH01 Chardonnay 9.95 
WN02 Pinot Grigio 9.95 • WH03 Chianti 9.95 
Coffee PlOl T.O.N.Y. BALONEY classic 
cbeese, pepperoni, fresh basil 
Personal 7.95 Family 12.95 Party 14.95 
Pl06 PIZZA 81ANCO ( .. lie pllDl 
rko~ cheese, lIIoZDreUa 
cheese, roasted garlic, sliced 
yellow aid redtollllltoes. aDd 
fresll basil 
Pepperoni 0 Mushrooms 0 T liCoiored 
Peppers 0 Slke<! Tomato' Roasted Garlic 0 
Calamata Olives 0 Carmeliled Onions 0 
5plnach 0 Re<! Onions 0 Scallions 0 Roaste<! 
Veggies 0 Hot Cheny Peppers 0 M .. tbil~ 0 
Pineapple 0 Hot Italian Sausage 
Homemade meatbills, fr .... san marzano reggl .. o parmesan (with smoke chicken odd 
Seattle's Best Coffee (regular & deaO 
Small 1.00 Medium 1.25 large 1.50 
ESPRESSO 2.25 CAPPUCINO 2.75 
Pl02 BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA _ade 
with cheddar and suilioas 
Persono1B.95 Fomily 13.95 Party 17.95 
PZ03 ClASSIC MARGHERITA 
CHEESE PIZZA wt\II fresh bisll 
Peoona16.95 Family 10.95 Party 12.95 
PZ04 THE ORIGINAL PIZZA FROM 
NAPLES. Iuly, Sa,.oa 
cheese, san marzano tomato 
sauce, fresh 'bisll 
PeoonalB.95 Fami~ 13.95 Party 16.95 
PZ05 SMOKED CHICKEN with red 
onion and fresh bisll 
Peoona19.95 Family 14.95 Party 17.95 
marinara sauce, mozzarel~ cheest, boke<!ln 1.95) 4.95 
Peoonal10.95 F.mi~ 15.95 Party 
18.95 
Pl07 TEMPlJRA EGGPLANT willi 
Heroes CamiyoroUS 
HCOI VESPUCCI 
0iSSk 1t>lio-American subiNrine sandwich 
bridI oven 5.95 
HC08 HAM 6 CHEESE HERO 
lombon francais ham with Imported 
Emanthaler swiss chee5f 4.95 
roasted peppm and fresll with Ofganic let1uce, genoa salami, sopressal· VeqetaNg 
fwli la, dry Copjli, aromatic provolone, romo HVOI MARCELLA BELLA 
Personal 8.95 Family 13.95 Party 16.95 lomato, onions, gr~ garlk poed tomat ... , F.... IIa <he Ia t ta 
extra virgin Dlive Dli 4.95 r mOll'" ese, eggp n ~~ , 
PlO8 PESTO PIZZA ( reel! "'zu) marinated roma to~to, green garll~, pickle<! 
_, g ". tomat ... , fr .... basil, extra virgin oil .. Oil 
homem ... e pine IIIIt pesto. HC02 AMERICAN CHICKOLO 4.95 
roasted garlic, aslago cheese, Rotisserie choen with marinated eggplant HV02 PRIMAVERA 
fresh sliced red and yellow and roaste<! peppers 4.95 
tOl1llltoes 
PeoonallO.95 Family 15.95 Party 
17.95 
Build )'our Own 
10"/16"/20" 
D.ssie Gourmet 
Personal $1.00 each 1.10 each 
Family 5ize $1.50 each 2.00 each 
Party size $2.25 each 3.00 each 
HC03 POLLO CLUB 
Classic rotisserie chicken with italian bacon, 
lettuce, tom.to, mayonnaise 4.95 
HC04 PORKY PORCHmA 
Rotisserie pori! roasted with marinate<! egg-
plant and roaste<! peppers 4.95 
Organic greens, fr .... mushrooms, aromatic 
fll'ovolone,. calamata olives, roaste<! peppers, 
sweet relish" raspberry hazelnut vinaigrette 
5.95 
HV03 MELANZANA 
(Eggplant parmesan) Classic eggplant parme-
san with mouarella, tempura eggplant, san 
marzano marinara sauc:e, baked in the brick 
ll'Ien 4.95 
Dressings: Caesar, Ibllaa, Poppy 
Seed, Honey DljoII, Po,._n. 
Peppercol1l, LHaI Ranch or IbIlaa 
DesSerts 
DCOI nlAMISIJ 4095 
DC02 CANNOU Z.5G 
DC03 FAT.fREE CIIEESlCAIE U5 
DCO) BROWNIE UO 
DC08 OIOCOUTE CHI~ COOlIES UO 
HVOS HUMPlY DUMPlY CHIPS 1.00 
CAll 773-TO GO FOR FREI DElIVERY 
20 oz. Soda 
SD01 Classic Coke 1.25 
SD02 Diet Coke 1.25 
SD03 Orangina 1.25 • SD04 Sprite 1.25 
SD05 Sun kist O ... nge 1.25 
5D06 A&W Root Beer 1.25 
Italian Minerai Water 
MW01 250ml Carbonated 1.95 
MW02 750 mil Carbonate<! 4.95 
16 oz. Fnlitopia 
FlOI Fru~ Integration 1.25 
FT02 Pink Lemon.de l.25 
FT03 Raspberry 1.25 ' FT04 Grape 1.25 
Fl05 Strawberry 1.25 
16 oz. Minute Maid Juice 
MI01 Orange 1.25 • 101102 Apple 1.25 
MI03 Pink Grapefru~ 1.25 
Other Beveroges 
BRa I Castle Spring Water 1.25 
BR02 Nest .. 1.25 ' BR03 Diet Nestea 1.25 
BR04 Orangina 1.25 ' BR06 YooHoo 1.25 
OgareHes 
Marlboro, Marlboro Light, Camel, Cam.1 Light 
(MUST 8E 18 TO PURCHASE TOBACCO. 
MUST BE 21 TO PURCHASE 
ALCOHOL. 1.0. REQUIRED. 
, 
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16 CASCO BAY WEEKLY .. S peaking of clubs: According to owner .. 
.. Scott Kinsey, Granny Klllams .. .. .. 
.. will reopen Jan. I with a New .. 
'.. Year's Eve bash featuring Gouds Thumb and .. .. .. 
.. Sabre Tooth Nudist. Kinsey had been trying .. 
: to sell the club since last summer, but a ten- : 
• tative deal with a Bar Harbor buyer fell .. .. .. 
.. through. Then two new players - lisa .. 
BLUE-EYED BLUES ... WHEN ALT-ROCK BECOMES A "DIRGE" ... 
CARTOGRAPHY OF THE HEART .. . DISPATCHES FROM CYBERLAND ... 
THEM, MOTHER EARTH ... DISSING THE MADDING CROWD IN "JUDE" 
.. Whitney and Doug Kuru, currently part of • .. .. 
.. the management at Squire Morgans - .. 
• appeared, and worked out a deal with Kinsey. .. .. .. 
.. "They'll cover the cost of the reopening, han- .. 
: die the existing debt and run the club, and for : 
• that they get part-ownership," said Kinsey, .. 
.. who will Jay on as a : 
~ part-own..- and handle .. .. 
band bookings, among .. 
other casks. The club will .. .. 
be open Friday and .. .. 
Saturday nights, Kinsey .. 
said, with an emphasis on .. .. 
.. local and regional bands .. 
.. like Moon Boot Lover, Chucklehead and .. 
: Rustic Overtones. Kinsey said he also wants : 
.. to present smaller acts like solo acoustic per- .. · .. .. formers and jan ensembles, while generally .. 
: avoiding the risks that come with presenting : 
.. higher-profile - and more expensive - .. 
: - bands. Kinsey expects the deal to be finalized : 
.. in early February, and hopes to put on a .. 
: grand re-opening gala around Valentine's : 
.. Day ... . Meanwhile, Morganfield's will .. • • • not reopen, at least not anytime soon. .. 
.. Owner Ed Noyes had been working for : .. 
.. months to reopen the club with the help of .. 
• an out·of·state investor, but the deal crum- -.. .. 
.. bled recently when the investor failed to .. 
: secure financing. Last week, Noyes put the : 
.. club up for sale. Asking price: $650,000. .. .. . 
: • Speaking of no deals:.llob Elliot, Channel 6 : 
• TV personality, resigned from the • 
: station this week. Elliot hadn't been on the : shoppl~lg: eyber-vlslon or eyber-fantasy? ILLUSTRATION/MARK KNOn 
• • air in a month, following a flap with station .. .. 
.. management over a photograph that ran in .. 
.. the Nov. 10 Press Herald that showed Elliot • .. .. 
.. drinking a beer at an election-night gathering .. 
Silicon shopping 
: of Question 2B supporters. Elliot maintained : 
.. he was off the clock, while station manage- • 
: ment has maintained a determined silence : 
.. over the matter. Things heated up last week • .. . .. 
Can 3-~ scanning revolutionize retail? 
A dispatch from the eyber-frontier 
.. when the station forbid Elliot from emceeing • • J 0 S H W ILL I A M SON 
.. a Dec. 2 roast for brewer David Geary at: You need to do a bit of holiday shop-
: Stone Coast, citing a conflict of interest. At • ping for some far-flung relation - let's 
• the D.l. Geary Brewing Company's 10th : say cousin Jimmy in Omaha - who you 
: anniversary party on Dec. 7, though, a video .. haven't seen in years . Jimmy, though, 
• • bless his heart, has sent you a computer .. on the company's history was narrated by .. 
.. disk containing the data for his exact 3-D 
.. Elliot -Oops. 
• • geometry. So you sit down at your com-
: • Speaking of Geary's: The aforementioned : puter and load Jimmy's 3-D information 
.. Geary's video perpetuates the myth • into a program that lets you morph a .. 
: that the first pint of Geary's Pale Ale was • cyber-likeness of him with an interactive 
• poured in 1986 at Three Dollar Dewey'S, • CD-ROM a10thing catalog. Together, the 
: whkh was then on Fore Street. In fact, that : programs allow you to view Jimmy in an 
• honor actually belongs to Whit's End, then .. assortment of properly sized shirts -
: located on the current site of the Free Street : stripes, solids, paisleys - from various 
.. Taverna. While the ceremonial first glass was .. angles. You settle on the paisley, size 
: supposed to be filled at Dewey'S, the brew- : large, then proceed to order it over the 
.. Internet bye-mailing Jimmy's computer .. : ery's distributor screwed up and delivered a 
• keg to Whit's End about an hour before 
: Dewey's . Early patrons at Whit's were 
.. fit to the clothing company's web page. 
.. You tap in your credit card number, hit .. 
• return and call it a successful day of 
• already into their second round of Geary's by 
• .. cyber-shopping. 
.. the time the TV cameras began recording the : Sound far-fetched? Not to Parker 
: supposed first pouring at Dewey'S. To the .. Poole III. 
.. vital thing that is history: bonoms up. caw • 
Poole, CEO of Portland-based 
Morpheus Technologies, is working to 
franchise 3-D scanning machines, the 
sort that could, among other things, cap-
ture the kind of data cousin Jimmy sent 
you on his disk. Poole's vision is for 
shoppers to be able to walk into the 
Maine Mall and leave 10 minutes later 
with a disk or SMART card containing 
their 3-D measurements. "Digital scan-
ning probably is going to be a major com-
ponent of everyday life as we come up 
with more and more cyber solutions to 
things," Poole said recently from his 
Fore Street office. "A lot of money is 
being spent by companies developing 
ways to use 3-D images." 
If Poole can cement the backing of 
Japanese communications giant Nippon 
Telephone & Telegraph (NTT), he pre-
dicts we could see scanning machines by 
next cyber-Christmas. "It hasn't all come 
together yet, but we are very close, " 
Poole said. Gov. Angus King has thrown 
his support behind Poole, writing a letter 
to NTT encouraging the international 
partnership. 
To hear Poole tell it, the result could 
be the biggest thing to come along for cat-
alog shoppers since, well, catalog shop-
ping. Poole is currently negotiating with 
manufacturers like Liz Claiborne, hoping 
to lure them into his plan as both partici-
pants and backers. "They don't just want 
technology," he said, "they want some-
thing that works." 
This is how it would work: The scan-
nee, naked or clad in close-fitting clothes, 
would stand at the center of a triangle 
formed by three laser-emitting boxes, 
each about the size of a large stereo 
speaker. The low-level lasers would scan 
from head to toe, sending the informa-
tion into a computer, which would 
process the data into a 3-D image. The 
image, stored on a disk, could be manip-
ulated or used in tandem with CD-ROM 
catalogs or even video games. The scan-
ning process would take about 10 min-
utes; Poole estimated that the cost would 
be around $20. 
At the moment, there are only five 
full-body scanning machines in the entire 
country, costing $400,000 apiece and 
manufactured by a Califo rnia company 
called Cyberware, which rents the tech-
nology to visual effects studios . 
According to Cyberware, mass produc-
tion of the machines could bring the price 
tag down to between $50,000 and 
$'100,000 per machine. Poole is banking 
on this cost reduction in order to fran-
chise the units in malls across the coun-
try. "A lot of people look at this and say, 
'You've got to be kidding me,'" Poole 
stated. "I say, 'Well , maybe, but what if? 
What if we can create a better way for 
people to buy clothes?'" 
A lofty goal, indeed. According to Dr. 
William Taffe, professor of computer sci-
ence at Plymouth State College in 
Plymouth, N .H ., Poole's 3-D dreams are 
not that far-fetched, at least not by tech-
nological stand·ards. "By the time [scan-
ning machines] are out there on the 
market, the average PC will certainly be 
"The question Is, 'How 
real can you make 
It?'"said Poole. "What 
we're tr)'ing to say Is, 
a lot more real than 
you might think." 
fast enough to [manipulate a scanned 
image]," Taffe said, noting that compa-
nies like Intel are doubling their chip 
speeds every 18 months . 
Still, even the speediest chip won't be 
able to duplicate the sensual smorgas-
.bord of shopping, whether it's the look of 
a pigment-dyed shirt, the texture of a che-
nille scarf or the smell of a leather coat. 
"Many shoppers don't know what they 
want until they see something that 
excites them in the store, and that 
couldn't be replaced [by 3-D home 
cyber-shopping]," said an employee 
(who asked not to be identified) of the 
Liz Claiborne corporate offices in North 
Bergen, N .J . For reluctant shoppers, 
though, the ones who crave convenience 
but loathe the hurly-burly of retail, the 
Claiborne rep said, the home shopping 
approach could be a beautiful thing, 
especially for men. 
At least one Portland retailer thinks 
cyber-shopping could catch on. "I think 
it would work really well with the 30-
and-under crowd. Above that, 1 think 
you'd see a lot of resistance to the idea," 
said David Messmer, a manager.at the 
L .L . Bean Factory Store in Portland. 
Speaking for himself, not the company, 
Messmer said, "We [under-30 types] 
have had computers all our lives. For 
older people, sometimes even the tech-
nology at our registers makes them a lit-
tle leery. But if [scanning] were done 
correctly, sure, it could work." 
Whether full-body digitizing turns out 
to be a truly useful technology or just the 
latest step toward societal agoraphobia, 
Poole still wants to be the first to bring 
3-D scanning to the masses. "It could be 
us that. does it, or somebody else, but 1 
have absolute conviction that it is going 
to happen, because it can be done," he 
said. "The question is, 'How real can 
you make it?' What we're trying to say 
is, a lot more real than you might think." 
caw 
Prithee, withal, ano'n 
Anonymous is still a woman: Anonymous 4 
Lest you think medieval Europe was nothing but witch hysterias, devastating pandemics and a lot of bad hair, give a listen to Anonymous 4, an internationally acclaimed a capella group 
from New York that specializes in medieval music, Including chants and polyphonic songs. The 
quartet - Marsha Genensky, Susan Hellauer, Johanna Maria Rose and Ruth Cunningham -
formed 10 years ago to experiment with chants and related musical forms . Since then, the group 
has received widespread popular and critical acclaim and has spent more than a bit of time at 
the top of the Billboard classical chart. 
Anonymous 4 recently released its sixth recording, a collection of medieval Hungarian 
Christmas music called· A Star in the East: The group's current touring show goes by the same 
name; expect, not surprisingly, a lot of medieval Hungarian Christmas music. Not exactly anoth-
er Perry Como holiday special. 
Anonymous 4 perfonns Dec_ 18 at State Street 
Church, 159 State St., at 7:30 p,m, Tlx: $25. A free 
p~urtaln lecture will be held at 6 p,m,; box supper 
available at 5:30 p,m, 772-8630, 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
KIRSTEN SCARCELLI 
Our beautiful Maine-made sweaters 
found in the best stores throughout 
America are now available at a 
fraction of retail. Treat yourself 
or give that perfect gift 
All stores open daily 
Sundays beginning 
December 1 
Ogunquit - open 
Sundays year round 
40% - 70% off 





119 Shore Rd. 
646-1933 
F A c TOR 
IF IT'S IN 
THE KITCHEN", 
YOU'LL FIND IT HERE! 
We stock the !Il.2§l kitchenware 
in Greater Portland. 
HOLIDAY CANDY MAKING "UrrJ~I"'''' 
Molds • Brushes 
Sticks • Foil Wrap 
GIFTS FOR THOSE WHO LOVE TO 
COOl} & BAKE 
• Cookware • Bakewa re 
• Cutlery • Gadgets ! ! ! 






Accessory Shoppe 0 . 
Purveyor to Serious Cooks Since 1893 
369 Forest Ave., Portland' 772-9784 
(across from Oakhurst Oairy) 
M-F 8-6 ' Sat. 9-5 ' Sun 12-4 
His new FINAl ROUNDS, teUs of the journey 
he made with his beloved father to the finest golf 
courses in the British Isles, It's a moving tribute 
to golf, to fathers and to family ties. Critics, 
golfers, authors and journalists are all calling 
FINAL ROUNDS unforgettable. 
n, : .A tender and beautiful book. .. ' 
- Anne Rivers Siddons 
n •• _You'U never read a sweeter testimony, ,.n 
- Ben Crenshaw 
Tuesday, December 17 
7:00·S:00p.m. 
MAL L P L A Z A 
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Kites • Windsocks 




fun for the whole family. 
Hundreds of items to choose 
from, many under $10. 
Enjoy the holidays 
388 Fore Street • Portland 
lin the heart of Portland's Old Portl 
2078280911 
Mall Plaza' SO. Portland 
220 Maine Mall Rd, 
773-4238 
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Roadside Attraction 
865 Forest Avenue Portland, ME 04103 
teI207.-773-6.886F.ax 775-2494 ... 
Tex-Mex Lunch: Everyday at 11:30 
Thursda 1 2/ 1 2 
LetiCia 
Contemporary Folk • 9pm • $3 
Frida 12/13 





9pm • $12 prior $1 5 day of 
Thursday 1 2/19 
'NANNA Sist8rs in JlJjIl ... 
Bpm/$7 
.-... ......... .. . ........ . 
Tickets available at 
~ a CD Authority 
The Rec-Room, 
291/2 Forest Ave. 
is opon 7 nl'l.hts from 8'pm·lam. 
NEVER A COVER I 
!lOT1,nin' Gomez 
SaI.MONSTE.R MikE. 
W/lex&Joe 'iE.LCl\ At 8 
Tues.~olevl{er(/lnllts 
S I Cover S I Draft S ecials 
Wednesday 5-B 
$2 Drafts & $2 Wells 
Fri. Vipoerhouse 
Dec. 20 'wI New Brown Hal 




Before you dismiss Canadian Quartet I MOTHER EARTH as just another noisy metal band, there are 
a few things you need to know about them. Rrst off, gUitarist Jagori lanna cites Carlos Santana as 
one of his biggest influences, and the band has been known to stretch out into Santana-style jam 
sessions. Second, Christian lanna, who penned all 12 songs on the band's second release, 
"SCenery and Rsh," writes songs about falling in love with fruit. last, there's the comparison critics 
make between I Mother Earth and bands like Jane's Addiction, the Red Hot Chili Peppers and even 
Pink Floyd. Catch IME Dec 17 at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland, at 6 pm. Gouds Thumb and 
Expanding Man open. Tix: $7 ($5 advance/all-ages). 773-8187. 
thursday 12 
The Basement 
Moon Boot Lover 
(funk/rock), 1 EJtchange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
Jimmy & The Soul Cats 
(blues), 416 Fore'St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy COIVIectlon 
Comedy Showcase starring 
Brian Powers, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Dark Horse Saloon 
Candi-oake, 145 Kennebec 
St. Portland. 773-7791. 
Free Street Taverna 
Chevy Indy 2000 Rock, 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno's 
Wide Open Mic Night wilh 
37 Smokes, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
The Moon 
T.G.I. Thursday (DJ Jayce 
spins lop 40 dance I, 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
lacc Tyler (rockl, 11 Mouitoo 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Tipperary Pub 
Greg Powers Karaoke, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
775-6161. 
The Underground 
Retro Dance wilh Bob Look, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
ZooIz 
Blank 77, MU 330. Big Meal 
Hammer and Meat Gazer 
(ska fest - 5pm/aleagesl. 
Funeral (Gothic Industrial 
Dance Music until 1 ami, 




Actual Size. 1 EJtthange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
The Upsetters (bluesl, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Brian Powers and Justin 
McKinney, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Diesel Doug and the Long 




13 Brown St, Portland. 
772·1891. 
Grfll36 
Blue Steel EJtpress, 
36 Market St. Portland. 
772-6099. 
The Industry 
College Night (DJ MiJU(I, 




(DJ Jayce), 427 Fore St. 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavem 
lacc Tyler (rock). 11 Mou~on 
51, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul's 
Jason Ricci and Truck Body 
Jones (rock/blues), 




Bim Skala Bim and Scrap 
(funk/ska/fusionl, 14 York 
St, Portland. 773-2337. 
Tipperary Pub 
Mark Brann, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel. Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 775-6161. 
The Underground 
Dancing with DJ Andy, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Verrillo's 
A440. 155 Riverside St. 
Portland. 775-6536. 
Zootz 
Bounce! (DJ Larre Love spins 




Lazy Lightning (Dead coversl, 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 
828-1111. 
TheBlgEas, 
D.D. & The Road Kings. 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
Clyde's Pub 
Karaoke. 173 Ocean Ave. 
So Portland. 7994473. 
Comedy Connection 
Brian Powers and Justin 
McKinney, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Grecian Keys (Greek music). 
128 Free 51, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno's 
Sky Heroes and Red 
TelephOlle, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Grill 36 
God Brothers. 36 Market 51, 
Portland. 772·6099. 
The Industry 
Dance wilh DJ MiJU(, 
50 Wharf St, Portland. 
879-0865. 
The Moon 
Portland's Besl Dance Party. 
(DJ Dreddl, 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
lacc Tyler (rock). 11 Mouitoo 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
The Pavilion 
DJ Jim Dawg Lynch (lop 401, 
188 Middle 51, Portland. 
77:M422. 
Raoul's 
Tracy Nelson (blues), 




Monster Mike Welch and Lex 
& Joe (bluesl, 14 York St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
Tipperary Pub 
Oul of Bounds (rockl, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
775-6161. 
The Underground 
Dancing wilh DJ Andy, 
3 Spring 51, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Verrillo's 
A·440, 155 Riverside St. 
Portland. 775-6536. 
ZooIz 
Oecades of Dance 
('70s, '80s and '90s 
dance musicl, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
sunday 15 
Comedy Connection 
George Hamm's Comedy 
Showcase. 6 Custom 
House Wharf. Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Haakon K. & The American 
Way, 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gritty McDu",s 
Arlo West & The L.A. 
Bluesmen. 396 Fore St. 
Portland. 772-2739. 
Old Port Tavem 
Laser Karaoke wilh 
Stormin' Norman, 




Jazz Brunch with 




Jammin' Joe (karaoke In 
front loungel, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. . 
Wharfs End 
Open Mic wilh Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz 
All Request Night 
(dance until 3 am), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 
monday 18 
The Big Easy 
Laser Karaoke with Ray 
Dog, 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
Free Street Taverna 
Open Mic with Go Button, 
128 Free St. Portland. 
774·1114. 
Old P Tavem 
DJ Sid Thorne, 11 Mou~on 
51, Portland. 774-0444. 
Wharfs End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Wharf St. 
Portland. 773-0093. 
ZooIz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 ami, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
tuuday 17 
The Big Easy 
~~ike HaYNard's All Star 
Revue (blues I, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Free Street Taverna 
Poetry Night hosted by Jay 
with Big World. 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Gritty McDuff's 
Cattle Call (country), 
396 Fore St, Portland. 
772-2739. 
I Java Joe's 
I High School Fiction 
i Reading (7:30 pml, 
13 EJtchange St. Portland. 
761·5637. 
Old Port Tavem 
_ The Rying Padies, 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Raoul's 
Writers Open Mic 
hosted by Anni Clark. 
865 Foresl Ave, Portland. 
77:M886. 
Steamers Bar & Grill 
The State Streel 
! Traditional Jau Band (jazz). 
I 700 Main St. So Portland. 780-8434. 
i 
I Stone Coast 
Brewing Company 
Soul Merchants (jam rock), 
14 York St. Portland. 
773-2337. 
I Wharf's End 
: Open Mic with Ken 
I Grimsley, 52 Wharf 51, 
I Portland. 773-0093. 
I I Zootz 
I I Mother Earth and 
; Gouds Thumb (6 pm/ 
i all·ages), 31 Forest Ave, 
I Portland. 773-8187. 
! wednesday 18 
! 
I The Big Eas, 
Red Light Revue 
I (R&B/bluesl, 416 Fore St, 
I Portland. 780-1207. 
Free Street Tavema 
Diesel Doug's Rig Rock 
Revue. 128 Free St. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno's 
Ladies' Night. 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Gritty McDuff's 
Watermen (rock). 396 Fore 
St. Portland. 772·2739. 
. The Moon 
I 
Ladies Night (DJ Dreddl, 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
I Old Port T avem Concert Karaoke with DJ 
Greg Powers. 11 Moullon 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
The Pavilion 
DJ Jim Dawg Lynch 
(top 40). 188 Middle 51. 
Portland. 77:M422. 
The Underground 
Dancing wilh Bob Look. . 
3 Spring 51. Portland. 
773-3315. 
ZooIz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
TAPAS 
We've got more than the sauce. 
* CRISPY RICE CAKES 
Norm's own rice cakes served with 
red pepper puree and spicy black 
bean salsa $450 
CRUNCHY VEGETABLE 
BURRITO 
A tasty burrito stuffed with fresh 
vegetables and served with spicy 
black bean dip. $3.95 
WARM EGGPLANT DIP 
Norm's own recipe. Served with 
chopped tomatoes, fresh 
parsley and grilled f1atbread. $450 
COME HAVE FUN! 
* NorD1.'s BarB_ 
"wicked good sauce" 
call ahead fo~ tasty take-out 
T-TH 12-10, F & ST 12-11 , Sun 3-9 








EGGS ill D!Y ... 
Here's a puzzter: What occurs once in a second, once 
in a minute! once in a month and once in a century-but 
never occurs in a day or a week or a year? The 
answer: The letter "N° 
* * * 
Even though the U.S. has only about 5% of the 
world 's population, the U.S. generates about 50% of 
all the mail in the world. 
* * * 
Contrary to popular opinion, caesar salads are NOT 
named after Julius Caesar but after a restaurant 
owner in Tijuana, Mexico-Caesar Gardini, who was 
the first to serve one, in 1928 
* * * 
Incredibly, because 01 the oature 01 TV and radio 
waves,a listener at home·· thousands 01 miles 
away-can hear a program a traction of a second 
BEFORE the audience in the studio can hear it. 
And here's another interesting fact... 
One of the best features 01 the fall and winter beer 
drinking season is t~e availability of Redhook's 
Wlnterhook Ale. Many holiday brews are thick, 
spiced and sweet. Not Redhook's Winterhook 
Ale! Redhook's Wlnterhook Ale is brewed for a 
ciean, dry, roasty palate. ThIS satlSfymg beer IS 
meant to accompany good meals and fine friends 
Try Redhook's Winterhook Ale! 
Come visit the new Redhook brewery at Portsmouth, 
NH. ViSItor'S Welcome 
FRESH BEER TASTES BETTER! 
* • * 
ISNT IT NICE TO KNOW 
YOU'RE DRINKING THE BEST? 
Distrrbuted by National Distributors 
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OPEN MIC 
wI GO • BUTTON 
3 I.IINO nalll .oaILAND, MAIN. 207 773 3315 
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The Magic 01 Christmas Portland Symphony 
Orchestra presents its annual program of holiday 
music featuring husband and wife team of lyric 
soprano Sherry Overholt and baritone Lee Velta. the 
Windham Chamber Singers. the Magic of Christmas 
Chorus and organist Ray Cornils. At the Civic 
Center. Portland. at 7:30 pm. 773-8191. 
friday 13 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and tree service to our readers. To 
have a listing considered for publication 
send complete informatIOn (including dates, times. costs, complete ad
dress. a contact telephone number) by I 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
Holiday Festival of Music Hosted by the Portland 
Museum of Art. Margaret Chase Smith Select Chorus 
at noon, King Middle School Chamber Chorus at 
12:30 pm. WestbrookWarren UCC Choir at 6:30 pm. 
Redbank School Choir at 7 pm and Waynflete 
Students Piano Solos at 7:30 pm. At the PMA. 7 
Congress Sq. Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
"A Chlld'l Chrlstmal In Wales" Vintage Repertory 
Company presents a medley of Christmas nostalgia 
featuring Dylan Thomas' reminiscences. At Oak 
Street Theatre . 92 Oak St. Portland. Dec 12-22. 
Thurs-Sat B pm. Sun 5 pm. Special matinees Dec 
21 & 22 at 2 pm. Tlx: $12 ($6 kips/$30 family of 
four at matinee). 775-5103. 
"A Christmas C...,I" Portland S!ag~ Company pre· 
sents the Dickens classic. At PSC. 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. Dec 12-29. Tues-Fri 7:30 pm. Sat 5 pm. Sun 
2 pm. Holiday matinees: Dec 21. 23. 24 & 2B at 1 
pm. Tix: $19-$29. 774-0465. 
"Amahl '" The NI,ht Vilitorl" The Children's 
Theatre of Maine presents a holiday play. At 
Thornton Heights United Methodist Church. 100 
Westbrook Rd. So. Portland. Dec 13-15. Fri 7 pm. 
Sat 2 & 7 pm. Sun 2 pm. Tix: $8 ($5 kids/seniors). 
874-0371. 
"The Best Christmas Pageant Ever" Reindeer 
Theatre Company presents this family comedy. At St 
Patrick's Church Hall. Congress St. Dec 13-15. Fri & 
Sat B pm. Sun 2 pm. Tix: $'7-$10. 874-9002. 
"Holiday Memories" The Public Theatre in Lewiston 
presents a story of Christmas and Thanksgiving 
memories based on the short stories of Truman 
Capote. At The Public Theatre . 31 Maple St. 
Lew,ston. Dec 12-15. Thurs·Sat 8 pm. Sun 2 pm. 
Tix: $12.50 (seniors/students $10 - kids $8). 
782-3200. 
"Lonely PI_t" Mad Horse Theatre Company pre-
sents the funny. touching story about an extraordi-
nary friendship in the era of AIDS . At Mad Horse 
Theatre. Forest Ave. Portland. Dec 12-29. Thurs 
7:30 pm. Fri & Sat 8 pm. Sun 5 pm. Tix: $18 ($16 
students/seniors) $20 ($18 seniors/students) on 
Sat. Dec 12 is sold out. 797-3338. 
"Magic Beans" The Young People's Theater at the 
Theater Project presents a collection of children's 
stories. folk tales and fables. At The Theater 
Project. 14 School St. Brunswick . Dec 13 & 14. Fri 
7:30 pm. Sat 3 pm & 7:30 pm. 729-8584. 
"Mornings at Seven" Portland Players presents the 
story of four Sisters. At Portland Players. 420 
Cottage Rd. So. Portland. Dec 12-14. Fri & Sat 8 
pm. Sun 2:30 pm. Tix: $13 ($10 opening night). 
799·7337. 
"Oliver Twist" At the School House Arts Center. 
Route 114. Standish. Dec 14-15. Sat 8 pm. Sun 2 
pm. Tix: Sat $12 ($8 seniors/students). Sun $10 
($6 seniors/students). 642-3742. 
"Radical Radio Christmas Show" Dec 13. At 
Scarborough High School. Morrill Rd. Scarborough. 
at 7 pm. 885-5883. 
"Tuscaloosa" Embassy Players presents a musical 
comedy about the pressures of urban life. Showing 
Thursdays at 8 pm. At the Arts Conservatory Theater 
and Studio. 341 Cumbe~and Ave. Portland. Tix: $10 
($8 seniors/students). 761-2465. 
"Ubu's Last Banquet" The Moxie Lab presents a 
play by Louis Frederick based on the life of writer 
Alfred Jarry and the characters he created. At The 
Moxie Lab. 615 Congress St. Portland. at 8 pm. Dec 
10-15 & 19-22. Tix: $5. 879-5343. 
auditionsletc 
AudtIons fur unique octs to perform in a variety show at the 
ComedyComection in Portland. 774-5554. 
Auditions The Gorham Arts Boosters seek local peo-
ple to sing. dance. do stand·up comedy. magic or 
juggle in its first annual "Gab Capers" Variety Show 
at the Gorham Recreation Winter Carnival Feb 9 . 
1997. Auditions will be held the week of Jan 5. 
1997. For more info. call Marie South at 892-6284. 
Cathedral Chamber Singers A community choir 
based at SI. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 
Auditions by appointment. 772-5434. 
Open Auditions USM holds auditions for chorus 
parts in Mozart·s opera ·The Magic Flute." Call 
Bruce Fithian at 780-5275. 
"Lettice and Lovage" Raffle Jan 31. 1997. Acom 
Productions holds its second a-onuaI raffle fur a walk-on tole 
in an Oak Street Theatre Production. Twelve different win-
rers will be ctaM1 (one fur each perfonnance) fur the tole rI 
an American tourist in ·Lettioo and l<Mtge" to be pe!fonned 
Feb 6-23.1997. TIX: $10 (3 fur $25). TiCkets are on sale at 
Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St. PortIand_ 775-5103. 
__ ".tg Arts For KIds Offers workshops on 
si'lll~ acti~ movement. ~ng. story-teIli~ charao-
ter and scene dEMllopment fur kids ages 5-13 on weekdays 
and weekends. At the Reindeer Room. 650 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 2nd floor. 874-9002. 
Volunteer. Needed Oak Street Theatre Company 
has volunteer opportunities in a variety of areas, 
from set construction and painting to poster distrib-
ution and front of house. Volunteers receive com-
plementary tickets. For more info. call Michael 
Levine between 2-5 pm. 775-5103. 
Youn, Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
rl 
thursday 12 
Holiday Fesllv.1 of Music The Portland Museum of Art 
offers daily caroling and instrumental performances by 
area schoolchildren and community groups through 
Oec 20. Windham Primary School Choir at noon. Hall 
School Choir at 12:30 pm. Brown School Choir at 7 
pm and Redbank School Choir at 7:30 pm. At the 
PMA. 7 Congress Sq. Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
Southern Maine Youth Chorale A dynamic group of 
young singers from the Gorham community directed 
by USM alumni Christopher Peterson. At Corthell 
Concert Hall. USM Campus. Gorham. at 7:30 pm. 
Free. 780-5555. 
Windham Chamber Singers The prize-winning 
singers perform a noonday concert. At First Parish 
Church. 425 Congress St. Portland. at 12:15 pm. 
Presented by Portland Conservatory of Music. 625-
4439. . 
prevle~ 
The Magic of Chrlstmal Portland Symphony 
Orchestra presents its annual program of holiday 
music featuring husband and wife team of lyric 
soprano Sherry Overholt and baritone Lee Velta. the 
Windham Chamber Singers. the Magic of Christmas 
Chorus and organist Ray Cornils. At the Civic 
Center. Portland. at 2 pm and 7:30 pm. 7.73-8191. 
saturday 14 
Gloria The Portland Early Music Consort plays a con-
cert of music by Monteverdi. Corelli. Charpentier 
and J.S. Bach. At St. Luke's Cathedral. 143 State 
St. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Tix: $11 ($10 advance). 
775-1304. 
Holiday Feilival of Music Hosted by the Portland 
Museum of Art. Holy Cross Church Choir at noon, LA 
Children 's Chorus and Handbells at 12:30 pm. At the 
PMA. 7 Congress Sq. Portland. Free. 775-614B. 
The _ Family Singers A free family concert. At 
Portland Public library. 5 Monument Sq. Portland. 
from 11 am-noon. 871-1700. 
"The King: The Long Awaited Prom I .. " Presented 
by the Galilee Baptist Church adult choir. At 317 
Main St. Gorham. at 7 pm. 839-6985. 
The Ma~lc of Christmas Portland Symphony 
Orchestra presents its annual program of holiday 
music featuring husband and wife team of lyric 
soprano Sherry Overholt and baritone Lee Velta . the 
Windham Chamber Singers. the Magic of Christmas 
Chorus and organist Ray Cornils. At the Civic 
Center. Portland. at 2 pm and 7:30 pm. 773-8191. 
Blue-eyed blues 
Tracy Nelson was an undergrad at the University of Wisconsin when she cut her first alb
um, a 
collection of classic blues tunes called 'Deep Are the Roots," in 1965. In those days,
 Nelson 
and her boyfriend, harmonica whiz 
Charlie Musselwhite, were hanging out 
in the Chicago blues clubs frequented 
by the likes of Muddy Waters and Otis 
Spann; Nelson was soaking up the 
blues the way most of her fellow stu-
dents were soaking up The Beatles or 
Big 10 football. She proceeded to 
make seven albums with Mother Earth, 
an R&B outfit based in super-psyche-
delic San Francisco. and six more solo 
albums through the ·70s. In 1993, 
after a hiatus of more than a decade, 
she released 'In the Here and Now," a 
collection of straight blues, and fol-
Movln' on: Roots 'n' blues singer Tracy Nelson lowed it last year with ·1 Feel So 
Good,' both of which met with boatloads of critical acclaim and announced the re-em
ergence of 
Nelson's blue-eyed blues talent. 
Her latest, 'Move On," is a well-wrought amalgam of blues, Stax-style soul and New 
Orleans 
sass, sprinkled here and there with hints of country. Nelson possesses a rich blues
 voice and 
knows how to work her material, whether it's the down-tempo Stax sound of ;Livin' o
n Love' or 
the clOSing gospel interpretation of "Playin' It Safe. ' She keeps, pretty good compan
y, too; the 
album includes appearances by Delbert McClinton, AI Kooper, The Memphis Horns an
d the trio of 
Phoebe Snow, Bonnie Raitt and Maria Muldaur, who trade verses with Nelson on 'La
dies Man: 
She may not be a household name, but this is one lady who knows how to sing the blu
es. 
Tracy Nelson performs Dec. 14 at Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave., at 8 p.m. Tix: $12, $15 
day of show. 173-6886. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
sunday 15 
CMstmas In Lygonla The Lygonia Consort presents 
an evening of music featuring carols from Colonial 
America. France and England. At the Congregational 
Church. Route 9. Cumberland. Proceeds benefit the 
Root Cellar. a drop-in center for youth on Munjoy 
Hill. Tix: $8. 829-3482. 
"Christmas Favorites From St. Joseph's" A concert 
featuring Anthony Allen on flute and Thomas Ayling 
on organ. At St. Joseph's Church. 673 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. at 3 pm. Donations accepted. 797-7026. 
Gorham High School Concert and Jazz Bands At the 
Gorham Performing Arts Center. Gorham High 
School. Morrill St. Gorham. at 3 pm. Donations 
accepted. 892-5231. 
Holiday Fe.tlval of Music Hosted by the Portland 
Museum of Art. Holy Martyrs Choristers at 12:30 pm. 
Trinity Choristers at 1 pm, Meeting House Choir at 
1:30 pm. At the PMA. 7 Congress Sq. Portland. Free. 
775-6148. 
"The King: The Long Awaited Promise" Presented 
by the Galilee Baptist Church adult choir. At 317 
Main St. Gorham. at 6 pm. 839-6985. , 
The Magic of Christ!"" Portland ~ymphony 
Orchestra presents its annual program of holiday 
music featuring husband and wife team of lyric 
soprano Sherry Overholt and baritone Lee Velta. the 
Windham Chamber Singers. the Magic of Christmas 
Chorus and organist Ray Cornils. At the Civic 
Center. Portland. at 2 pm and 7:30 pm. 773-8191. 
Portland ROSSini Club presents a program of music 
including selections by Cassler. Hailstorik and Louis 
Daquin. At Trinity Episcopal Church. 113 Coyle St. 
Portland. at 3 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 775-
5883. 
monday 1 B 
15th Annual Messiah Sing Along Sponsored by the 
Choral Art SOCiety. Directed by Dr. Robert Russell. 
At Trinity Episcopal Church. 113 Coyle St. Portland. 
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $2. 799-4419 
tuesday 17 
Holiday Festival of Music Hosted by the Portland 
Museum of Art. Park Street Trio at noon, Mahoney 
Middle School Choir at 12:30 pm. At the PMA. 7 
COngress Sq. Portland. Free. 775-614B. 
wednesday 18 
Anonymous 4 Portland Concert Association pre-
sents the award-winning quartet. At State Street 
Church. 159 State St. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$25. 772-8630. 
Gorham Village Elementary School Winter Concert 
with band and chorus. At the Gorham Performing 
Arts Center. Gorham High School. Morrill St. 
Gorham. at 7 pm. Donations accepted. 892-5231. 
Holiday Fesllval of Music Hosted by the Portland 
Museum of Art. Longfellow School Choir at noon. Saco 
Middle School Chorus at 12:30 pm. At the PMA. 7 
Congress Sq. Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
upcoming 
Rusted Root Jan 16. At the Portland Expo. at 7:30. 
Tix: $19.50. 773-7940. 
events 
"Alive and Well" Dec 20. Ram Island Dance pre-
sents its .third studio show. At 25A Forest Ave . 
Portland. at 7:30 pm. Free. 773-2562. 
Class Level Dance Dec 21. Presented by Round 
Squares and Sunset Squares Square Dance Clubs. 
At Wentworth Middle School. Gorham Rd. 
Scarborough. at 8 pm. Caller: Kip Moulton. Suer: 
Pat Brann. 775-0154. 
Contra Dance Dec 13. At Northern fines 
Conference Center. Route 85. Raymond. fron. 8:30 
pm-midnight. live music by Scrod du JOLr. 655· 
7624. 
Holiday Intensive Dec 26-28 & 30-31. f1dm Island 
Dance's artistic director, Sara Whale, teaches inter· 
mediate modem dance classes. Cost: $8 per class 
(5 classes for $30). 773-2562. 
Malnlac Swing Dance Society presents a night of 
dancing the 1st Fri of every month. At Presumscot 
Grange, outer Forest Ave across from Tortilla Rats, 
from 9 pm-midnight. Swing dance lesson at 8 pm. 
Cost: $6. 828-1795. 
Mainstream Plus Dance Dec 14. Sponsored by the 
Pine Tree Squares Dance Club. At the Congin 
School. 596 Main St. Westbrook. at 7:30 pm. 
Caller: Steve Davis. Cuer: Pat Brann. 854-5627. 
"The Nutcracker" Dec 13-15 & 20-22. Performed 
by the Portland Ballet Company with guest artists 
from the Bolshoi. Kirov and Boston Ballets . At 
Portland High School Auditorium. 284 Cumberland 
Ave. Portland. Fri 7 pm. Sat 1 & 7 pm. Sun 1 pm. 
Tix: $16 ($12 students/seniors). Dec 13: $10. Dec 
14: kids pay $10. 772-9671. 
others 
Agape 657 Congress St. Portland. Cost: $5 ($18 
for 4 classes). ·Creative Movement" on Mondays 
from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 8-
U pm at the Center of Movement. 19 Sl1lte St. 
Gorham. Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-
3267. 
Casco Bey Movers Classes in jazz. tap. street funk. 
ballet and dancemagic. Workshops In African 
dance. Capoeira. Swing. Jitterbug and Pilates. At 
151 st John St. Portland. 871-1013. 
Centre of Mo_ School of Performing Arts. 19 
State St. Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. 839-3267. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
Grou ... ·meet Mon and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: 
$3-$6. Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 
pm. Cost $5-$10. At Portland Performing Arts. 25A· 
Forest Ave. Portland. All ages and abil~ies welcome. 
775-4981. 
. ContrllClance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange. 
1844 Forest Ave. Portland (across from Tortilla 
Aat). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. 
Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall. 
Salmon Falls Road. Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ 
$10 family max). 929-6472. 
ContrllClance with Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre 
the first Fri of every month at 8 :30 pm at State 
Street Church . 159 State St. Portland. Cost: $5. (All 
dances taught). 774-1873. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class In 
eKpressive dance and creative movement. Come 
move in a safe supportive space. No experience 
necessary. open to all. Sat 9-11 am. Wed 4-6 pm. 
At Maine Ballroom. 614 A Congress St. Portland .' 
Cost: $10. For more info. call Jesse Loesberg at 
773-2362. 
Esduardo Mariscal ..... k. voluntee .. to help back-
stage. sell tickets and do publicity for upcoming per-
formances. 879-0480. 
Family Dance Chem-free and fun-filled dancing for 
the whole family and for singles the 5th Sat of the 
monfh. Bring your favorite music on tape or CD to 
guarantee a dance that will please you. At the 
Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. 
from 6-10 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 klds/$10 family). 772-
8277. 
Maine BaII.-n Dance Studio 614A Congress St. 
Portland. offers classes In swing. foxtrot. waltz and 
Latin dance. as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night. from 8 pm-midnight. 773-0002. 
Maplewood Dance Center 3B3 Warren Ave. 
Portland. is open every night for dancing. Country 
dancing Thurs-Mon. swing dancing the third Tuesday 
of every month and ballroom dancing Wed. 878-
0584. 
Meditative Belly Dance Want to learn to shimmy 
and shake? Then take belly dancing classes with 
Josie at 25A Forest Ave. Portland. Wed 6:45-8 pm 
(any level) or Tues 6:308 pm (intermediate level. by 
invitation only). Workshops also available. For more 
information. call 828-6571 and ask for Josie. 
New Dance Studio 61 Pleasant St. Portland. offers 
modem dance classes for adults and children (ages 
4-17). Faculty includes Lisa Hicks. Gwyneth Jones. 
Daniel McCusker and Paul Sarvis. For a free 
brochure. call 78()'{)554. 
Star of Sea Dance Kids learn the basics of tap. jazz 
and ballet. Wednesdays from 3 :30-4:15 pm (4-6 
years) and 6:15·7 pm at Riverton Community 
Center. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. Cost: $15 per 
month. Sponsored by Portland Parks and 
Recreation. 874-8455. 
Christmas In the Street Dec 14. A storytelling and 
family music program for kids by Jenny Yasi. fo~ 
lowed by a folk concert from Michael Danahy and 
Voluntary Relatives. At the YWCA. 87 Spring St. 
Portland. at 6 :30 pm. Benefits Oxford Street Garden 
Project. Fair Harbor Shelter and other local agen-
cies. Tix: $5. 874-1130. 
Victorian Holiday Portland Presented by Portland's 
Dowrlt<JoMl District. Hoiday festMtIes ruming throo..gh Dec 
22: free holiday wagon rides. Fri 4-8 pm. Sat & Sun 2-6 pm; 
visits with F<ther and MoIher Christmas. Sat & Sun 1-3 pm. 
in Post Office Park; costumed caroIer.;. Sat & Sun 1-3 pm. 
772-6828. 
openings 
Arablca Coffee House 16 Free St. Portland. 
Opening reception for paintings by teens from the 
Center for Teaching and Leaming in Edgecomb. Dec 
15 from 3-5 pm. Shows through Jan 15. 879-0792. 
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ryZace your face 
IN HANDS YOL o CI\:"J TRL'ST 
y ou can trust the Obagi Nu-Derm Cream Program. It is designed 10 plOvide tighter, smoother, healthier, younget looking skin, 
regardless of age, color or skin type. 
The Obagi Nu-Derm Cream Program was created and d~eloped to 
deliver medically proven results and is available only through specially tnined doctors. 
The program is designed to correct: 
o Sun unuzgeJ skin 
o Unsightly blnnishes 
• Pn-uncerous Inions 
• Fine wrinkles 
o Acne 
o Age Spots 
Emphasizing the unique concepts of skin correction and stimulati
on, 
the program restores and renews skin by producing collagen, elastin, and health
ier skin cells • 
This unique and exclusive approach has helped thousands of patie
nts allover the world, and it can do the same for you. 
We invite you to benefit nom this effective and medicaly proven 
program. Call today for a personal consultation. 
~ 
NU-DERM~ 
PARTNERS IN SKIN HEAlTH 
Verne Weisberg, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
E. Gene Deune, M.D. 
Plastic Surgery Center of Maine 
232 St. John Street 
Portland, Maine 04102 
(207) 775-1933·1-800-688-9133 
Tired? Crall-kyl 
Your friends think so. 
Get off your butt + check out the Wellness Directory. 
SEASON'S EATINGS! 
Greet your guests with something great to eat. Freshly 
baked, all natural Big Sky breads, rol/s, and sweets. 
Cinnamon Walnut Raisin is perfect for a holiday 
breakfast or brunch. Fruit breads, mUffins, cinnamon rol/s, 
and cookies filled with everything from chocolate chips to 
cranberries become welcome, unexpected treats for 
unexpected guests. And if you 're lookingfor a gift that 
rises above all the rest, a basket from Big Sky is a 
tasteful choice for friends, clients or 
anyone else on your ~~~~~ ~ 




536 Deering Avenue - Portland - 761.LOAF (5623) 
Regular Hours: Tuesday through Saturday, 7 to 6:30 and Sunday, 8 to 2. 
Closed Mondays. 
We will be open on Monday, December 23, from 7 to 6:30 and Christma
s Eve from 7 to 4. 
" 





It.,' S ~~Vl<' t.,u.~ 
t.,' s ~~Vl<' fta.~~ 
• varied pricing structure 
• educated in British 
haircutting techniques 
• educated in Italian hair coloring 
FINE HAIRDRESSING 
927 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Free Parking 
M o R E 
Turkoman Rugs 
from 
Central Asia ... 
JUST ARRIVED 
Virtually unavailable anywhere else. 
Rugs from Turkmenistan 
and Nganistan. Hand knotted by 
Turkoman tribes .. . Tekke, Salor, 
Ersari , Beshire, and Saryk Rugs. 
Fine, rich in color, lustrous, so me on 
silkwarps . Sizes 3x5 to 7x10. This is 
an incredible buy direct from Central 
Asia, and unavailable in American 
import markets. Come and see these 
beautiful rugs, at unbeatable prices. 
Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
Thrkoman Rugso" 
Oriental rugs at 
unbeatable prices 
Since \,. ~ t / 1974 
HARD CIDER 
F ARMOriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-8oo-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 












NEW. VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress St., Portland 774-1241 
Mon. - Sal. 10-6 Sunday 12-5 
781 County Jld, (Jlte %2) 
.. Scarborouch/W_k 





1/2 price sale on 
selected stock 
Special on adult 
sweatshirts 
1997 Barnyard Season 
Passes make terrific 
holiday gifts! 
,- Stocking stuIIers a 
ErtI Toys 
Gift shop open Daily 
Ioam-3pm 
.~. . 
• Dairy a Farm .. :· 
Market 
~Farm Fresh Eggnog H Belay breads, cookies, pastries, etc: 
• ~. Open Daily 9aJlII-~'DIID, 
.. 
.. Ice Cream Barn 
c:r.onbenT walaut fI 
EuN .. ·eeC .... _ 
LwIch Served DII1I7 
OpeaU.....,_ 
Ask about our: 
XoCountry Skiln&. 
WInter Birthday Parties a 
S1eJshrides lor JP'OUps or 
romantic rides lor two! 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21 
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St . Portland. 
Holiday open house Dec 12 from 4-8 pm. Holiday 
Show featu ri ng artwork by Greg Day. Marilyn 
Blinkhorn. Brian Currier, Jill Monaghan and Chris 
Gerquest shows through Jan 4 . Hours: Mon·Fri 7 
am-8 pm. Sat 8 am-8 pm. Sun 8 am·7 pm. 772· 
5533. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St . Portland . 
Holiday opening reception for fine woodwork ing by a 
col lection Maine craftsmen, Dec 12 from 6-9 pm. 
Shows through Dec 31. Hours: Mon·Sat 10 am-5:30 
pm. 772-5522. 
now showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress St. Portland. ' Papers 
of the Spirit: WOrkS by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon-Fri 
1()'2 pm and by appt. 780-1500. 
Aftlcan Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. ' Hidden Treasures: traditional African 
arts. rare carvings and works by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am· 
9 pm Mon·Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Area Gallery USM Campus Center. Portland. ' Being 
Heard: The Strength. Courage and AIDS of Winnie 
MacDonald" photographs by Jim Daniels shows 
through Dec 13. 78()'5409. 
Art & Artifacts Gallery Route 1. Freeport. Hours: 
Tues·Sun 10 am-6 pm. 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St. 
Portland. Recent paintings by Cha~es Burdick and 
Milton Christianson shows through Dec 21. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 am·5 pm. 772·9605. 
Art Star 578 Congress St, top floor, Portland . 
Opening show featuring works by Kelly McConnell, 
Elinor Pironti , George Larou, Eugene Cole , 
Pumpkinwood, Carlo Pittare, Kindra Murphy and 
Jobie Weber shows through Dec 19. Hours: Wed & 
Thurs 5:30-8 pm. Sat noor>4 pm and by appoint-
ment. 774-2097. 
Barbara's Kitchen 2 Cottage Lane, Cape Elizabeth. 
Small paintings by Marilyn Blinkhom show through 
Dec 20. 767-6313. 
The Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St. Portland. 
-Genius Loci: A Sense of Place." an exhibition of 
works by six painters reflecting the importance of 
memory and personal connectedness with the wortd 
around us shows through Dec 15. Hours: Tues·Sun 
11 am4 pm. Thurs 11 am·9 pm. 775-5152. 
Bowdoin College Mus.um of Art Walker Art 
Building, Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public, free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
Man-Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art" Ute In the Ancient Mediterranean'" An 
installation of Assyrian , Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek 
and Roman art. ongoing. 
• "Crosscurrents 1998" Art from Africa, Asia and 
the Americas, as weH as contemporary objects from 
the permanent collection. ongoing. 
• "Eleanor: The Original Paintings" Barbara 
Cooney's paintings from her book -Eleanor" about 
the childhood of Eleanor Roosevelt. show through 
Dec 22. 
Center For Maine History presents a thtee·part 
exhibition on the history of Maine Native American 
carving and basket making. ' Growth Rings: 200 
Years of Basketry. Carving and Wabanaki 
Enterprise," "Trees and Tradition: Brown Ash and 
Maine Nati ve American Basketmaking" and ' Spirits 
in the Wood: Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Root 
Clubs." 489 Congress St, Portland. 879-0427. 
Chocolate Church Arts Center 804 Washington St. 
Bath. Members exhibition shows through Dec 20. 
442-8455. . 
Connections 56 Main St . Brunswick. 'Small 
Paintings & Art Gifts: a holiday show featuring 46 
artists and craftspeople shows through Jan 25. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 am·5 pm, Fri 10 am-8 Pm. Sat 
10 am-5 pm. 725-1399. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St. Portland. Hours: 
Wed, Fri. Sat 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun 
noon-5 pm. 775-6245 . 
Davidson & Daughters 148 High St. Portland. 
Holiday and first anniversary show. featuring works 
by Susan Aripotch. Kathleen Bolt, L. Murtay 
Jamison and Joan Murray, shows through Dec 25. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm. Fri 11 am-8 pm (first 
Thurs of the month 11 am-8 pm). 78()'o766. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St. Portland. Holiday 
Miniatures Exhibition. featuring work by Hazel Raby, 
Katie Brown. Ellen Gutekunst, Jon White, Timothea 
Bierman, Desta Toot, Tanja Alexia Hollander, Darien 
Brahms , Leyll Johnson, Tim Nihoff and Cindy 
MacKay. shows through Dec 21. Hours: Man·Fri 11 
am-6 pm, Sat noor>4 pm. 871·1594. 
Falmouth Memorial Ubrary 5 Lunt Rd. Falmouth. 
Work by the students of Sarah Knock shows 
through Jan 6. Hours: Tues & Thurs 9:30 am-8 pm. 
Wed . Fri & Sat 9:30 am-5 pm. 781·2351. 
The Family Kitchen Reltaurant 4 Pleasant St. 
Brunswick. 'People to Think About: paintings by 
Marilyn Blinkhorn . shows through Jan 1. 72g.5526. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon·Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 761-4432. 
Foghom Gallery 4 Clinton St. Portland. International 
folk art. Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appointment. 781-
2563. 
.Foreslde Cafe 201 U.S. Route 1. Falmouth . 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun-
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri-Sat 7' am-7 pm. 7814931. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St . Portland . 
Paintings by David BOUChard and sculptures by 
Steven Pullan show through Dec 29. Mixed media 
Greek co llages by Richard Lee. Ongoing. Hours: 
Man 11 am·4 pm. Tues-Sat 11 am·l0 pm. 774-
1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Port land. 
Paintings by Laurence Sisson and Thomas Crotty 
show through Dec 28. Hours: Mon-Fri noon-6 pm. 
773-2555. 
Gallery Music 21 Forest Ave. Portland. ' Trees . 
Rocks . Water: paintings and works on paper by 
Lavendier. Hours: Mon·Sat 9 :30 am-5 pm. 775-
1304. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St. Portland. Hours: Mon·Sat 
11 am-6 pm. open Fri until 8 pm. 761·7007. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St. Portland. ' Artists 
Care. Greenhut Cares" shows through Dec 31. 
Hours Mon·Fri 10 am-5:30 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
772·2693. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail 
Raymond. ' Art For the Holidays." a group ShOW and 
sale of work by gallery artists. shows through Jan 
30. Hours: 9:30 am·5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 
6554952. 
Icon 19 Mason St. Brunswick. Photographs by Paul 
D·Amato. Jocelyn Lee. Rose Marasco and Richard 
Renner show through Jan 15. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 
pm. Sat 1·4 pm. 725-8157. 
Java Joe'. 13 Exchange St. Portland . "The 
Environmental Landscape." photographs by Richard 
Sandifer show through Dec 15. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
7:30 am-11 pm. Fri 7:30 am-midnight. Sat 9 am· 
midnight. Sun 9 am·l0 pm. 761·5637. 
The Jones Museum of Glass and Ceramics Douglas 
Hill. Sebago. Cost: $25. Reservations suggested. 
Hours: Man-Sat 10 am·5 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. Cost: $5 
($3 students). 787·3370. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St. Portland. 
"December International ," works by ten artists from 
Maine and around the world , shows through Dec 
21. 'Speakout, " photographs from the 1997 
Speakout engagement book. shows through Dec 
21. Hours: Tues·Sat noon·5 pm. Thurs noon-8 pm. 
772·1961. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery, Downtown 2()'30 Danforth 
St #304. Portland. Opening reception for ' Full 
Circle: 20 Years of Prints." photographs by Bernard 
C. Meyers, shows through Dec 27. Hours: Tues-Sat 
3-9 pm and by appointment. 772-3182. 
Kaleidoscope Gallery Route 25. Gorham. Fine art. 
pottery . sculpture . jewelry and crafts by local 
artists. Hours: Mon-Frl 10 am·5 pm. Sat 10 am-4 
pm. 839-6926. 
lakes Gallery & Scul~ure Garden Rt. 302. South 
Casco. ' Art is a Special Gift: a hol iday show of 
work by 17 artists. shows through Dec 23. Hours: 
10 am·5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
L Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq. 
#604. Portland. ' Martin ique: A Journey to the 
French West Indies. ' photographs by L. Murray 
Jamison , shows through Dec 31. Hours: by appoin t-
ment only. 871-8244. 
Maine Au~ubon Society Gilsland Farm 
Environmental Center. 118 U.S. Route On e . 
Falmouth. Holiday show and sale of stone bir~baths 
and bowls by sculptor Stephen R. Parmley show 
through Dec 25. 781-2330. 
Maine Cottage Furniture Lower Fal ls Landing. 
Yarmouth. ' From Where We Came.: gouache paint· 
ings by Laurie Panee Hadlock. shows through Jan 
10. 865-6675. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St. Portland. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 
Illustrations and prints by Dahlov Ipcar show 
through Dec 31. Hours: Mon·Fri g.5. 729-6333. 
Margarita's Restaurant 242 St. John St. Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-6 pm. 871·1078. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St. Portland. 
Jewelry by John Casner shows through Jan 1. The 
fifth annual Menorah exhibit. featuring hand-crafted 
Hannukah Menorahs by over 20 glass, ceramic and 
metal artists, shows through Jan 1. Hours: Mon-
Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-B pm. Fri·Sat 10 am· 
9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. Hours: 
Man-Sat 10 am·5 pm. 729-8228. 
On Balance 4 Milk St . Portland . Ceramics by 
Genevieve Levin and paper sculptures by PatriCia 
McCabe show through Dec 31. Hours: Mon·Fri 9 
am-4:30 pm. 772-9812. 
"The Paintings of Eric Hopkins" By appointment 
only. call 871-7916. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St. Portland . 
'Almost Edible: paintings by Kate Merrick. ongo· 
ing. Hours: Man-Sun 11 am-11 pm. 828-0001. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Marl<et St. 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am·5:30 pm. Wed· 
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 773-3007. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 24 
Writers 2 readers 
John Thome is a food writer based in Steuben, Maine. He's found enviable success 
with several highly literate books on the theme of simple coolcing - including his 
most recent, "Serious Pig" - and a popular newsletter called "Simple Coolcing." He 
now also has an inviting Web site (home.earthlink.netl-outlawcooklindex.html) that 
serves up handy information while putting the stuff he has for sale in front of more 
eyes. 
Web cruisers can stop by to sample recipes for basic fare like red beans and rice, or 
to read his paean to the greasy hamburger. They can order autographed copies of his 
books, or link to other Web sites packed with additional recipes and coolcing informa-
tion. The site's not overloaded with information, but offers enough to find out whether 
you want to read more of his prose. 
As a proponent of good home coolcing, I like the site a lot. But as a writer, I like it 
even better. Writers tend to do a lot of hand-wringing about how the Internet will ruin 
their livelihood, since it's so easy to pilfer and transmit copyrighted works on the Web. 
But Thome's site suggests that the 'net can also work to the writer's advantage: We 
Gin abandon the middleman - like magazine publishers, multinational book con-
glomerates and the like - by selling our words directly to the public. Thome is selling 
his books online now, but with various online versions of cash soon to be common-
place on the Web, I'll bet it won't be long before enterprising writers will be selling 
their words directly to their readers without having to share the proceeds with the 
greedheads. 
Whocares?coD'l 
Stressed out about holiday shopping? Good news: The Maine Mall has built a Web 
site (www.mainemall.com) complete with a map of where all the stores are located. I'm 
not lcidding. You can print it out and plan your shopping expedition in advance! 
I mean, re!llly. Other than providing evidence that the Web is a waste of perfectly 
good electrons, there's no need for this site . The hyperbolic top page copy reads as fol-
lows: "Where else can you find over 120 great stores all in one spot to help make shop-
ping as easy as possible? Where else can you find stores you won't find anywhere else 
like Macy's, The Disney Store and Leamingsmith? Where else can you enjoy conve-
nient customer services like free wheelchairs and strollers, gift wrapping and gift cer-
tificates? And where else can you find that rare combination of more stores, more 
selection, more services and more conveniences?" 
The answer to all these questions is, of course, at anyone of hundreds of coolcie-
cutter malls between Portland and San Diego. Stores you won't find anywhere else? 
Hello? Get real. If you want my business , don't treat me as ifl'm numb as a hake. 
Broadcast ne""s 
Every once and a while, it seems the global village metaphor breathlessly spouted 
by Internet missionaries may not be so far-fetched after all. The day after Serbian 
toughguys shut down B92 - Belgrade's only independent radio station - the feisty 
station was up and broadcasting via RealAudio on the Web (www.xs4all.nll-opennetl). 
Anyone on the net equipped with a simple bit of software could download 2- or 3-
minute clips about the station' s plight in English or the local tongue. 
The photocopier used to be the bane of dictators. Now it's the Internet. 
More AOL criD'les 
This month AOL switches its pricing plan to $19.95 for unlimited use from $9.95 
per month for five hours . Not a bad deal if you're a heavy AOL user. What's objec-
tionable is how AOL is making the switch . If you're a subscriber and do nothing, your 
basic monthly bill will double . ("For your convenience, we will automatically convert 
your account to the new standard rate of$19.95 per month for unlimited access," they 
kindly note in an online greeting.) The flat fee pricing is also the only option men-
tioned in a flyer that subscribers received in the mail. 
Actually there are a lot of other subscription options - including retaining the 
$9.95 per month plan, or signing up for a budget $4.95-per-month-for-three-hours plan 
_ but you really have to root around to find these. This kind of negative sales pitch is 
illegal in direct mail- you can't send out a mailing that says, " If you fail to respond, 
we will ship you this product." Why is it legal in online marketing? 
• WAYNE CURTIS ' 
Send your online gripes and praises to curtis@maine.com 
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Butro 
37 Wharf St. Portland. 776-9061 • Fax 776-9113 
The Home of the Bureau of 
A.T.F. 
Alcohol Tobacco a Food 
Grandmother Bait. Take unfair advantage of your 
grandmother's emotions and buy her 
a custom·made calendar with twelve 
full · color photos of you , your kids, 
your pets or maybe a few vintage 
pictures of Christmas 1964 when she 
got your grandfather that brand new 
pair of wading pants fo r his fish ing 
trip in Canada . Yea , that'll get he r. 
Call 774 .4455, or just stop in . with 
your favorite photos. 
A~ENERATED 
V IMAGE 
M.ine 04101 207.174.4455 
Repeat Performance 
has great new & used 
outdoor gear at prices that 
will make you swoon! 
Awesome Holiday Gifts. 
Fleece Blankets - $29"00 
-10 °skt.pina baas· $14500 
Snow Shoes from Tubbs -$10000 +. 
Lots of assorted stocking stuffers too! 
-:.rz\ Repeat 
L~Performance 
Quality Consignment Outdoor Gear- and Clothing 
502A Woodford st.. portland· 879-1410 
corner of woodford & Brighton Ave. 
YES 
IS OUR FAVORITE WORD 
GOOD CREDIT, BAD CREDIT I 
FALMOUTH 
.. 










a holiday classic 
UNITE D COLORS 
OF BENl TTON 
56 Main St .• Freeport. Maine 
Open daily 
ry a I pture 
Think Unique • Art For Sale 
FROM THE VERY AFFORDABLE 
TO THE EXTRAVAGANT 
Gallery open wukends after Thanksgiving 
Sat 10-4 • Sun 12-4, and by appt. or chance 
131 SAWYER ST.. S . PORTlAND 
767.4394 
Annie's Book Stop 





(in stock and special orders) 
GIFT CElITIFICATES IN ANY AMOUNT 
(always available) 
Alway' <I large ,tkaimI of u-
pre-red.i p<lperbacks 
Hours; M-F 9-6' Sat ,9.5' Sun 12-5 
Cozy flannel P.J.'s and nite shirts 
printed all over with stars. 
moons. and hearts for a celestial 
snuggly sleep ... with sweet 
dreams -in teal. plum and blue. 
A Wonde.rful Gift Idea from 
AMARYLLIS 
41 Exchange St., Portland, ME 
207,772.4439 
Holiday Hours; 
0-9, Sun. 12-6 
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Coffee By Design 620 Congress St, Portland. 
Holiday open house Dec 12 from 4-8 pm. Holiday 
Show featuring artwork by Greg Day , Manlyn 
Blinkhorn Brian Currier, Jill Monaghan and Chris 
Gerquest'shows through Jan 4. Hours: Mon-Fri'7 
am-8 pm. Sat 8 am-8 pm, Sun 8 am·7 pm. 772· 
5533. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St , Portland. 
Holiday opening reception for fine woodworking by a 
collection Maine craftsmen, Dec 12 from 6-9 pm. 
Shows through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 
pm. 772·5522. 
now showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. "Papers 
of the Spirit," works by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon-Frt 
10-2 pm and by appt. 780-1500. 
Afrtcan Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African 
arts. rare carvings and works by modem artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am· 
9 pm Mon-Sat, 12·6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Area Gallery USM Oampus Center, Portland. "Being 
Heard: The Strength , Courage and AIDS of Winnie 
MacDonald " photographs by Jim Daniels shows 
through Dec 13. 780-5409. 
Art & Artifacts Gallery Route 1, Freeport. Hours: 
Tues·Sun 10 am-6 pm. 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Recent paintings by Charles Burdick and 
Milton Christianson shows through Dec 21. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772·9605. 
Art Star 578 Congress St, top floor, Portland. 
Opening show featuring works by Kelly McConnell, 
Elinor Pironti, George Larou , Eugene Cole, 
Pumpkinwood , Carlo Pittore , Kindra Murphy and 
Jobie Weber shows. through Dec 19. Hours: Wed & 
Thurs 5:30-8 pm, Sat noon·4 pm and by appoint· 
ment. 774-2097. 
Barbara's Kitchen 2 Cottage Lane, Cape Elizabeth. 
Small paintings by Marilyn Blinkhorn show through 
Dec 20. 767-6313. 
The Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
"Genius Loci: A Sense of Place, " an exhibition of 
works by six painters reflecting the importance of 
memory and personal connectedness with the world 
around us shows through Dec 15. Hours: Tues-Sun 
11 am4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
Bowdoin College Museum 01 Art Walker Art 
Building. Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
publ ic free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, 
Mon·Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art & lIle in the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
installation of Assyrian. Egyptian , Cypriot, Greek 
and Roman art, ongoing. 
* "Crosscurrents 1996" Art from Africa, Asia and 
the Americas, as well as contemfilQrary objects from 
the perrranent collection, ongoing. 
• "Eleanor: The Original Paintings" Barbara 
Cooney's paintings from her book " Eleanor- about 
the childhood of Eleanor Roosevelt, show through 
Dec 22. 
Center For Maine History presents a three·part 
exhibition on the history of Maine Native American 
carving and basket making, "Growth Rings : 200 
Years of Basketry, Carving and Wabanakl 
Enterprise," "Trees and Tradition : Brown Ash and 
Maine Native American Basketmaking" and "Spirits 
in the Wood: Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Root 
Clubs. " 4B9 Congress St, Portland. 879-0427. 
Choc:olate Church Arts Center 804 Washington St, 
Bath. Members exhibition shows through Dec 20. 
442-8455. 
Connections 56 Main St, Brunswick. "Small 
Paintings & Art Gifts," a holiday show featuring 46 
artists and craftspeople shows through Jan 25. 
Hours: Mon·Thurs 10 am·5 pm, Fri 10 am-8 pm, Sat 
10 am·5 pm. 725-1399. 
Danlorth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Hours: 
Wed, Fri, Sat 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun 
noon·5 pm. 775-6245. 
Davidson & Daughters 148 High St, Portland. 
Holiday and first anniversary show, featuring works 
by Susan Aripotch, Kathleen Bolt, L. Murray 
Jamison and Joan Murray, shows through Dec 25. 
Hours; Tues·Sat 11 am-6 pm, Fri 11 am-8 pm (first 
Thurs of the month 11 am-8 pm). 7B0-0766. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland. Holiday 
Miniatures Exhibition, featuring work by Hazel Raby, 
Katie Brown. Ellen Gutekunst, Jon White. Timothea 
Bierman, Desta Toot, Tanja Alexia Hollander, Darien 
Brahms. Leyli Johnson. Tim Nihoff and Cindy 
MacKay, shows through Dec 21. Hours: Mon·Fn 11 
am-6 pm, Sat noor>-4 pm. 871-1594. 
Falmouth Memorial Library 5 Lunt Rd. Falmouth. 
Work by the students of Sarah Knock shows 
through Jan 6. Hours: Tues & Thurs 9:30 am-8 pm, 
Wed, Fri & Sat 9:30 am·5 pm. 781·2351. 
The Family Kitchen Restaurant 4 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick. "People to Think About," paintings by 
Marilyn Blinkhorn, shows through Jan 1. 729-5526. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St. Portland. Hours : 
Mon-Sat 10 am·6 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 7614432. 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. International 
folk art, Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appointment. 781· 
2563. 
Foreslde Cafe 201 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri·Sat 7 am-7 pm. 7B14931. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. 
Paintings by David Bouchard and sculptures by 
Steven Pullan show through Dec 29. Mixed media 
Greek collages by Richard Lee. Ongoing. Hours: 
Mon 11 am·4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am·10 pm. 774· 
1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland . 
Paintings by Laurence Sisson and Thomas Crotty 
show through Dec 28. Hours: Mon·Frl noon-6 pm. 
773-2555. 
Gallery Music 21 Forest Ave, Portland. "Trees . 
Rocks, Water," paintings and works on paper by 
Lavendler. Hours; Mon-Sat 9:30 am·5 pm. 775-
1304. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. Hours: Mon·Sat 
11 am-8 pm, open Fri until 8 pm. 761-7007. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. "Artists 
Care, Greenhut Cares" shows through Dec 31. 
Hours Mon·FrI 10 am·5:30 pm, Sat 10 am·5 pm. 
772·2693. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail , 
Raymond. "Art For the Holidays," a group show and 
sale of work by gallery artists, shows through Jan 
30. Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 
655-4952. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. Photographs by Paul 
O'Amato, Jocelyn Lee. Rose Marasco and Richard 
Renner show through Jan 15. Hours: Mon·Fri 1-5 
pm, Sat 1·4 pm. 725-8157. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange. St, Portland. ' The 
Environmental Landscape, " photographs by Richard 
Sandifer show through Dec 15. Hours: Mon·Thurs 
7:30 am·11 pm, Fri 7:30 am·midnight, Sat 9 am-
midnight. Sun 9 am·l0 pm. 761·5637. 
The Jones Museum 01 Glass and C~ramlcs Douglas 
Hill, Sebago. Cost: $25. Reservations suggested. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am·5 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. Cost: $5 
($3 students). 787-3370. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
"December International ," works by ten artists from 
Maine and around the world, shows through Dec 
21. "Speakout.- photographs from the 1997 
Speakout engagement book, shows through Dec 
21. Hours: Tues·Sat noon·5 pm, Thurs noon·8 pm. 
772·1961. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St #304, Portland. Opening reception for " Full 
Circle: 20 Years of Prints," photographs by Bernard 
C. Meyers, shows through Dec 27. Hours: Tues·Sat 
3-9 pm and by appointment. 772·3182. 
Kaleidoscope Gallery Route 25, Gorham. Fine art, 
pottery , sculpture, jewelry and crafts by local 
artists. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am·5 pm, Sat 10 am4 
pm. 839-6926. 
Lakes Gallery & Sculpture Garden Rt. 302, South 
Casco. -Art is a Special Gift," a holiday show of 
work by 17 artists, shows through Dec 23. Hours: 
10 am·5 pm daily. 655-5066 . 
L. Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq, 
#604, Portland. -Marti nique: A Journey to the 
French West Indies," photographs by L. Murray 
Jamison. shows through Dec 31. Hours: by appoint· 
ment only. 871-8244. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm 
Environmental Center , 118 U.S. Route One, 
Falmouth. Holiday show and sale of stone birdbaths 
and bowls by sculptor Stephen R. Parmley show 
through Dec 25. 781·2330. 
Maine Cottage Furniture Lower Falls Landing, 
Yarrrouth. "From Where We Came," gouache paint-
ings by Laurie Parlee Hadlock, shows through Jan 
10. 865-6675. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St. Portland. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Maine Wrfters Center 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 
Illustrations and prints by Dahlov Ipcar show 
through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 729-6333. 
Margarlta 's Restaurant 242 St. John St. Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. B74-6444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland . Hours: 
Tues·Sat, 12-6 pm. 871·1078. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St , Portland. 
Jewelry by John Casner shows through Jan 1. The 
fifth annual Menorah exhibit, featuring hand-crafted 
Hannukah Menorahs by over 20 glass, ceramic and 
metal artists, shows through Jan 1. Hours: Mon· 
Wed 10 am·6 pm. Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri-Sat 10 am· 
9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-622B. 
On Balance 4 Milk St . Portland. Ceramics 'by 
Genevieve Levin and paper sculptures by Patricia 
McCabe show through Dec 31. Hours : Mon-Fri 9 
am4:30 pm. 772·9812. 
"The Paintings 01 Eric Hopkins" By appointment 
only, call 871·7916. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongo· 
ing. Hours: Mon·Sun 11 am-11 pm. 828-0001. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Wed· 
Sat 9:30 am·8 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 773-3007. 
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Waxing nostalgiC 
Around these parts. bands that want to be on the musical cusp are frequently dis-
missed as trendmongers. But what about those who claim to be "alternative." but 
really aren't? The Auburn-based trio Waxworks refers to itself as a "power 
pop/alternative melodic grunge rock band." but if its new album. "Dirge,'.' is any 
indication. the label is misleading almost to the point of false advertising. True. they 
can be melodic. but they certainly aren't "power pop" - nor are they "alternative. " 
whatever that means - and they could only be considered grunge if you defme that 
term as warmed-over classic rock. ala Candlebox and Stone Temple Pilots. 
Waxworks does have an interesting history. According to the band's bio, the 
group formed in San Francisco in 1989 and featured Maine natives Suzie Travers on 
guitar and vocals and Mike Boucher on bass and vocals. After putting out a self-
titled EP and gc::tting some recognition by placing third in a video competition. the 
two were convinced in the same year by a major earthquake (the one that struck dur-
ing the World Series) t<OJ move back to Maine. where they reformed the band with 
drummer Larry Moody. 
Since then they've played around central and southern Maine. and recently 
recorded the 16-song "Dirge." The album is cliche-ridden and uninspired, so much 
so that if it were released 10 or 20 years ago, that description would still be apt. The 
band's sound is Led Zeppelin-inspired classic rock. with suggestions of pop-metal 
around the edges: What makes both of those styles work is the anthem, at once 
immediate, concise and grandiose. such as "Taking Care of Business" by Bachman-
Turner Overdrive or "Detroit Rock City" by Kiss; Waxworks', though. even at their 
best, seems timid and meandering, hardly able to muster the chutzpah to belt out 
something as broad-shouldered as an anthem. Granted. songs like "Things and 
Times" and "Mexico" reveal competent craftsmanship, but not much more. If you 
despise everything hip and trendy. you can have Waxwork's "Dirge," because. 
frankly. you deserve it. 
"Dirge" (Sonic Vision Records) Is available at 
Bull Moose Records for $10.99. 
Playing the nUDlbers 
Despite all odds. the sound of ska has not only survived il! the underground for 
over three decades. but also managed to once again push itself into the mainstream, 
thanks to groups like Sublime. Goldfinger and No Doubt. But ska fanatics are prob-
ably a hell of a lot more interested in the many underground ska bands like MU330 
and Blanks 77. who'll play Zootz Dec. 12. MU330 is a traditional ska band from St. 
Louis. complete with a hom section. smart-ass attitude and an emphasis on a light, 
danceable beat with R&B-inflected hom stylings. For the ska neophyte. all the songs 
will end up sounding the same, but they'll still be entertaining. The New Jersey band 
Blanks 77. on the other hand. is a ska-core band, meaning it mixes hardcore punk 
and ska. Most of Blanks 77's songs are pure musical aggression and have more in 
common with the sloppy hardcore of Black Flag than. say, Desmond Dekker, 
though they appear on quite a few ska compilations. Neither band has the depth or 
scope of the best ska bands, but they should prove to be diverting. 
MU330 and Blanks 77 with Big Meat 
Hammer and Meat Gazer perfonn Dec. 
12 at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., at 5 p.m. 
All ages. TIx: $6. 773-8187. 
• DAN SHORT 
BURRITO'S FROM AROUND THE WORLD 
MON-SAT AFTER 5 
$1.90 Microbrew Pints 
Heart Healthy Menu Selections 
A Great Selection of Vegetarian Fare 
Try our Y.un fries and our Cajun fries 
OPEN M-SAT. 11-9 
"Limited Radius Delivery ll.lO-2 P'" M-F 
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lady lily's Dilemma 
Dec. 27 - Jan.12 
$10/$8 
"We're a busy place here at Yl.C'I:S '" 
kts Conservatorg '1fieater & Studio 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland 
761-2465 
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40's & 50's furnishings 
imports from india 
vintage jewel ry, 
& accesories 
761- 0071 
578 Congress St. 
Portland 
Backpacks, Briefcases 
Sheepskin Gloves, and 
Other Great Gifts! 
-~ 
~ I 0 Exchange St .• Portland . Old Port 774.2562 ~ 
.......... ~~ .......... ~~ .......... 
Oak COl11j)uter 
Desks 
48" X 24" deep 
'" : This Sunday Only 
25% Off . 
Filofax & Accessories 
.' .... 
41 0 Fore Street [Old Port) 









Man - VVed 1 0-6 
Thurs - Fri 10-7 
Saturday 1 0-5:30 
Sunday11-5 
I 
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A Perfect Holiday Gift ." 
GUITAR LESSONS - timltecl Registration 
Private Professional Instruction 
HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES 
JAZZ· BLUES' ROCK COUNTRY 
MUSIC THEORY 
Beginner to Profenional 20 yrs. 
teaching experience. 
also ... I;i~i (i"H ..... Lc1sa"~ 
Bass Lessons' Guitar Repairs 
WESTERN PROM, PORTLAND 
is THERE \~  
A POTIER ON :'~ 
Y L "')D ,\,\\~~ , OUR ISI!' ~t~I),~~~~ . ' 
We can help ... and 
WE SHIP ANYWHERE! 
m-3273 • 1-800-539-4301 
Gift Certificates A vJjlable 
PORTI.AND POffiRY SUPPLY 
8 Fox Street · Portland, Mame 04101 
HELD OVER BY 
POPULAR DEMAND 
OLIVER! 
Schoolhouse Arts Center 
at SebaIJo Lake o 
Sat. Dec 14 • 8pm 









118 U.S. Route 1 • Falmouth, 781-2330 
Gifts for Nature Lovers 
of all ages. 
AIKIDO 
0 Regular Classes Men-Friday, 6:30 pm 
For men, women 
Sat, 2:3013:45 pm 
and children, Aikido is a Come walCh a class. 
unique martial art that 
integrates body, mind 
PORTLAND AII900 and spirit. Leam self- 120 Woodford Street · defense and ronflict 
resolution skills. CALL 772-1524 









~-@@]@}1 We all have our own Christmas memories, but sometimes it's fun to share 
somebody else's. Vintage Repertory Company presents its' annual holiday show, "A Child's Christmas 
in Wales:' a medley of Christmas nostalgia featuring Dylan Thomas' reminiscences. At Oak Street Theatre, 
92 Oak St, at 8 p.m. Pla~ through Dec. 22, Tix: $12 ($6 kids). 775-51 03. ~ Drawn to the 
extraordinary mix of the grotesque and humorous in the works of 19th-century playwright Alfred jarry, Moxie 
Lab's Louis Frederick wrote "Ubu's Last Banquet," a play about lunacy and geniUS. Frederick's play 
brings jarry together with characters from his famous play "Ubu Roi," creating a dangerous and alluring world 
where one false move will send jarry falling through the cracks between life and art At The Moxie Lab, 
615 Congress St, at 8 p.m. Plays through Dec. 22. Til<: $5. 879-5343. a il !!'fl Even if you've 
seen it two zillion times, "The Nutcracker" is a holiday must, especially when it's a local effort 
The Portland Ballet Company will perform with 
guest artists from the Bolshoi, Kirov and Boston 
ballets. At Portland High School Auditorium, 
284 Cumberland Ave., at I & 7 p.m. Shows 
through Dec. 20-22. Tix: $16 ($12 students! 
seniors - $10 kids, Dec. 14 only). 772-9671. 
~~M~ If you've finished your 
holiday shopping early and need a way to spend the 
day, then why not enjoy the multitude of concerts 
the season has to offer! The Galilee Baptist 
Church adult choir presents a free concert, "The 
King: The Long Awaited Promise:' 
at 317 Main St., Gorham, at 6 p.m. 839-6985. 
There's also "Christmas Favorites 
From St. Jos,eph's:' featuring Anthony Allen 
on flute and Thomas Ayling on organ, at St joseph's 
Church, 673 Stevens Ave., at 3 p.m. Donations 
accepted, 797-7026. And last but not least, you can 
take in Portland Symphony Orchestra's holiday 
One hard nut, Dec. 14 
extravaganza The Magic of Christmas, at the Civic Center, Portland, at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
773-8191. J:li)i)@rn:I@]row ai0 There won't be any slam-style hissing or beer-guzzling at Oak Street 
Theatre and the Cafe Review's open poetry reading, just verses delivered by budding local poets. Steve 
Luttrell hosts. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland, at 8 pm. You can sign up to read your own work at 
7:30 pm. 775-5 I 03. W®@]ffil®~~ a @ British best-selling author Bernard Cornwell has a 
thing to two to share about life - after all, he's lived a rather full one. Cornwell is the former head of Current 
Affairs Television in Northern Ireland, has authored 26 books, including a new King Arthur trilogy, and 
wrote the "Sharpe" series that appeared on PBS. Collect some of his pearls of wisdom at "The Winter King 
and Other Tales," a brown bag lecture in the Rhines Room of the Portland Public Library, 
5 Monument Sq., Portland, from noon-I pm. Free, 871-1758. ~1ID(]1J~@~ U 0/) Before you judge 
anyone around you, it might be a wise idea to see "Jude:' director Michael Winterbottom's adaptation of 
Thomas Hardy's classic novel. "Jude" chronicles the struggles of a self-taught scholar who is rejected by society 
for his common birth, lack of money and "immorality." The film challenges every last one of society's 
instiwtions - marriage. university, religion. sexual mores and society iuelf - in a way that translates across 
centuries with great relevance. At The Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 5, 7: I 5 and 9:30 p.m_ Shows 
Dec. 18-23 & 25-31. Tile $415. m-'HJXJ. iI[J'rr@]~. ~@.Wrth the big autumn performance out of the 
way, you might think things have settled down over at Ram Island Dance. Guess again. Find out what the 
company is up to with "Alive and Well:' an in-studio show of works-in-progress_ At 25A Forest Ave., 
at 7:30 p.m. Free. 773-2562. ~~l!ll~mw ~ 0 Are you cheered by the knowledge that from now 
until June, the days only get longer! Then join Maine Audubon Society in a "Winter Solstice 
Celebration:' where you can learn about solstice traditionS and help decorate a solstice tree with 
edible ornaments. At Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm Envitonmental Center, 118 U.S. Route I. 
Falmouth, at 10 a.m. Cost: $4 ($3 members). 781-2330. 
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Sweet Annie's 
Sandwiches 
made to order 
.~ Bread & Soup ~. 
.~ Salads & Quiche ~. 
.~ Desserts (lots of 'em) ~. 
642 Congress St_ Ponland, ME 773-3353 
Tues-Fri 9-7. Sat-& Sun ] 1~5 • closed Monday 
BRUNCH SO TASTY IT'LL MAKE 
YOU W ANNA LICK YOUR PLATE 
T my', Cnm\-;\<l Hash • Almond Cn&oJ F"",h T "'" 
• a:,,,,~ O'Gcxxloc!t . haltan Villa ' Banaoa Walnut Pancak(1 
-lisa's BakaJ Bms' Grtek 5001 Frnl ' .F.mnet'sOmtknc 
THuRSDAY 'fHRU SAruRDAY NITE 
• Spiced Veggie Couscous-.'I a,.d pepper 
harriS£l-.,A vegeranan taslebud delight! 
• Cajun Salmon-ron hl""kened .. I a polenJII Cru51 
& roomelade sa",. 
• Fresh Pasta~ .. I, gnlled chlcken,.bunercup squash 
& pannesan cream sauce 
Holiday Pany? Let Us Do the Cookin'! 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Open Sun ~. I. do,ed Monda" 
T ue; -Fn II .9, Sat 8·9 
Rto ii • Capr Eh:aheth • i99·GOOD 
A signed copy of his Red Diamond Regiment is the perfect gift for 
. all the Civil War buffs on your holiday list. It details the daily life 
and struggles of the 17th Maine Infantry from 1862-1865, 
---Gilfffifi' Saturday, December 14 
--- lO:OOa.m.-DooD 
Mall Plaza' So. Portland 
220 Maine Mall Rd. 
773-4238 
r- FRESH MARKET -PA -TA ~ 
DINNER 
Includes choice of pasta and sauce 
Bread & Butter, and Fountain drink 
(after 3:00 with this coupon through Jan. 1) 
43 EXCHANGE ST· 60 MARKET ST. OLD PORT· 773-7146 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM FRFSH MARKET PASTA! 
Be-Bop on down for your 
Holiday shopping. 
We've got the craziest belts, bags & 
jewelry made with recycled bottle caps, 
innertubes & seatbelts. Speaking of 
(re)cycled, check out the picture frames 
made from bike chains, candlesticks from 
the gears & earrings from the valves. 
Boogie the eve away in some really cool 
clothing made from organic cotton or 
plastic soda bottles and don't miss the 
swingin' animal tire swings for the tots. 
You'll dig our groovy stocking stuffers, 
from rainbow pencils to transistor tie clips 
to bath oil made with hops. 







HAROWARE, HOUSEWAAU# PERSONAL CARE 
,,, COMMERCIAL ST. , PORTLAND I 710·1114 .. 
Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Serving New England for over 23 years. 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
$1S Gift Certificate 
for only $10 
Regular Gift Certificates for any amount still 
Book your holiday parties with us! 
Festive food and atmosphere for up to 50 people_ 
Special menus available_ Call for details_ 797-8729. 
T,ILII FL r 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland· 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
Other Locations: Burlington, vr - Portsmouth, NH - Merrimack, NH 
- .. 
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HeRe's La ToasLlng 
Reprint from Isthmus 
by Bob Whitby 
1 n ancient Greece, it was custom: drink three cups-one to Mercury, one to the Graces and one to Zeus. In Rome, it was law: drink to the 
health of Augustus at every meal. 
The Persians, Huns, Sa)(ons, Goths, 
Oanes, Egyptians, Hebrews and Scots all 
drank heartily to one another, hoisting 
mugs of wine, spiced ale or mead to 
their gods, comrades and countrymen. 
The Scandinavians added their own 
twist: tippling from the skull of a fallen 
enemy. The practice so impressed Lord 
Byron, he had a human skull mounted as 
a drinking vessel and penned these lines 
to it: 
Start not, nor deem my spirit fled: 
In me behold the only skull 
From which, unlike a living head 
Whatever flows is never dull. 
I lived, I loved, I quaff'd like thee: 
I died: let earth my bones resign: 
Fill up-thou canst not injure me 
The worm hath fouler lips than thine. 
Indeed, toasting is probably only a day 
or two younger than drinking itself. 
One toasting historian says a primitive 
form dates back thousands of years 
to nomadic tribes who splattered a few 
drops of drink on sacrificial alters 
to appease the hunting gods. 
A toast, closely followed by 15 or 20 
more, has been the hallmark of a 
raging parties throughout history. 
Consider, for e)(ample, the A.D. 450 
blowout at which British King Vortigern 
handed over the entire province of 
Kent to the Sa)(ons in return for the hand 
of the lovely Rowena, daughter of 
Sa)(on leader Hengist. What was it about 
Rowena that caught the good king's 
eye? What provoked him to, according to 
historian Geoffrey of Monmouth, make 
passionate love to her in the midst of the 
festivities? 
Perhaps it was the toast she proposed 
in his honor ... and the heavy drinking 
that followed: "Louerd King, waes hael!" 
(Lord King, be of health!) To which 
the good king replied, "Drink waes hael." 
(In this salutation we find the etymo· 
logical beginning of the drink we know as 
wassaiL) 
The word "toast," as applied to a 
drink, has its roots in the 1600s when it 
was common to throw in a piece of bread 
or a crouton as flavoring. According 
to toasting historian Paul Dickson, the 
first application of the word occurred in 
1709 in the English city of Bath. A "cele· 
brated beauty" was bathing in public 
when an admirer, taken by her loveliness, 
filled a cup of the bath water and drank 
to her. Soon after another admirer, half· 
potted, declared his admiration for the 
lady but his revulsion for the bath water. 
He offered, instead, to just eat the toast 
in her honor, and the term stuck. 
Give the Gift of Healing ~ 
AROMATH ERAPV GI FTI By APPOINTMENT 
to Lift Spirits, Calm the Mind a Relax the Body 
Custom Blending • Skin Ca re - Bath -Massag,- Perfumes 
Aromatherapy Supplies. Exotic 1'1 Authentic 
Custom Treatments. Facials - Massag" 
Mail Order Gift Certificates 
Casco Bay Essentials 775-5539 
Downtown Portland 
BRINe; THE HEAlINCi 
(,IRI OF NATURE 
INTO YOUR HOME 
$4 0 video imaging • make up lessons • color analysis ~· ·:F_-~· ~. ·:t!I!$@ -- ••• :- .~ 
Because you are so 
special to me, here is a 
aRa 
1"60 MINUTE VACATION~I 
- . -... ,o.. 













'" '" '" '" 
f 
cliair & £"5e'ycn~ 413 Congress Sr. ,.! 
'f 3 445 Portland, ME. '-a 
. hrtp:1I2Zin:'com/Pi!rureYOurSeif '" 
$40 .......·:Pi.& -. :8M:- -~'._~ _-:A:' -~ $40 stress relieving treatment • accupressure facial 
, '., 
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OFFERING THESE SPECIAL SERVICES FOR MEN & WOMEN 
• Waxing body hair removal 
Botanics of California 
Birs Bees 
• Deep cleansing facials by Botanies Cowgirl 
• Conditioning body clay pack by Biolage 





JEAN CLAUDE HAIR & SKIN 





87 Market St., Portland 
ADVERTISING PHOTOGRAPHY AVAILABLE THROUGH JEAN-CLAUDE 
Show Your Good 'Taste 
with 
the perfect hostess gift 
Tree Ornaments 
Handmade Cards 
Tin Wind-Up Toys 
Holiday Journals 
Maine Moose Pies 
& lots of Tacky Trinkets 
ALL UNDER $10 
RO~ t),~;o~~JJ~~~,~; 
Progressive cards, Gifts & Wrap 
Portland's Only Fiesta Ware Dealer 
':~".' ,;:'.':>, 
9lmaryllis is a wonderful place to 
shop for 'Holiday gifts and 
delights!... _ 
<wonderful scents and soaps and 
ornaments from around the world , 
collectible tin toys , unique and 
affordable jewelry, beautiful ~li~lp~W'1: 
clothing, accessories and shoes, 
amusing pajamas, all designed to 
make your season merry and bright! 
MARYLLIS 
41 'Exchange Street 
'Portland, :Maine 04101 
(207) 772.4439 
'Parking Stamp 9lvailable 
'For 'Free 'Parking 
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COl\e See Us fOR '(OUR 
HOLIDAY GIfT rIeeDS! 
• :line '\.Vines & .sourmet :lood 'Yroduds 
• 'l3eautiful Sift 'l3ask.ets 
• '1.lelicious Specialty Sandwiches & Lunches 
• Caterill9 
9iaPPll 9tolidalls from the CNew :.Proprietors 
- 9/.eather & 9/.eather 




52 Exchange Street 
PACKED AND 
READY TO GO! 
PORTOBELLO 
9 EXCHANGE ST .• PORTlAND, ME' 04101 
207 • 773 • 0538 
(formerly Exchange St. Candle & Mug) 
Candles' Soaps' Scents' Frames' Pottery 
and now Crabtr« 6- Ev_lyn 
Oak Comjluter 
Desks 
48" x 24" deep 
$339 UNF 
$399 Finished 
32" and 42" Lengths in Stock, Too! 
Z. CLARK'S 
RT. 1, SCARBOROUGH' 883-2145 
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It's important to note, however, that 
almost as long as people have been 
toasting one another, there have been 
those who believed the custom was 
nothing more than an excuse for 
debauchery. Dickson notes that Charles 
the Great, Maximilian, Chilrle~ V and even 
Louis XIV all enacted laws against 
toasting. Temperance societies railed 
against toasting, and the practice was 
even made illegal in colonial Massachu-
setts (but the law was repealed 11 years 
after it was enacted because it was 
largely ignored.) 
Probably the greatest anti-toasting 
crusader, Dickson writes, was a man 
named William Prynne, who devoted an 
entire book to its evils. Dickson quotes 
prynne as saying "that this drinking and 
quaffing of healthes had its origin and 
birth from Pagans, heathens, and infidels, 
yea, from the very Deuill himself: that it is 
but a worldly, carnall, proplrane, nay, 
. heathenish and deuillish custom, which 
sauors of nothing else but Paganisme_" 
I propose a taast to old Bill, who 
probably killed many a party with his 
temperate outlook on life: 
"May his soul be forever tormented by 
fire and his bones be dug up by dogs 
and dragged through the streets of 
Minneapolis." - Garrison Keillor 
A Few Sc1ccccd Toascs 
Careful readers will note that not all of 
what follows is suitable for 
holiday toasting. That is because in my 
research, I found most holiday-themed 
toasts cloyingly sappy. I did manage to 
find a few that aren't, and threw them in 
with the rest of these general-occasion 
toasts. 
For more, consult Paul Dickson's 
Toasts. Also helpful are Toasts for All 
Occasions by Lewis C. Henry, and Here's 
to It! by John M. Koken. 
Fill with mingled cream and amber, 
I will drain that glass again. 
Such hilarious visions clamber 
Through the chambers of my brain 
- Quaintest thoughts, queerest fancies 
Come to life and fade away; 
What care I how time advances? 
I am drinking ale today. 
- Edgar Allan Poe 
Oh to be 70 again! 
. - Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr., 
at age 85· 
May the enemies of America be destitute 
of beef and claret. 
- Anonymous 
Let No Man Thirst for Lack of Real Ale. 
- Commonwealth Brewing Co., 
Boston, Mass . 
Eat thy bread with ioy, and drink thy wine 
with a merry heart. 
- Ecclesiastes 9:10 
Wine maketh glad the heart of man. 
- Psalms 104:15 
Here's champagne to your real friends 
and real pain to your sham friends. 
- Anonymous 
A Merry Christmas this December, to a lot 
of folks I don't remember. 
- Franklin P. Adams 
Here's to us all! God bless us every one! 
- Tiny Tim 
Holly and ivy hanging up, and something 
wet in every cup. 
- Irish 
'Twas the month after Christmas, 
and Santa had flit; 
Came there tidings for father 
Which read: "Please remit!" 
- Anonymous 
MilY the devil make a ladder of your 
backbone while he is picking apples in 
the garden of helL 
- Irish 
Pieces should fall off you. 
- Yiddish 
With small beer, good ale and wine, 
o ye gods! how I shall dine! 
- Anonymous 
Here's to cold nights, warm friends, and a 
good drink to give them. -
Anonymous 
May you have warmth in your igloo, oil in 
your lamp, and peace in 
your heart. 
- Inuit 
Here's to our guest- Don't let him rest. 
But keep his elbow bending. 'Tis time to 
drink- Full time to think Tomorrow-
when you're mending. 
- Anonymous 
Bool1L's ChRlsLmas 
by Dennis Hinkamp 
Event magazine (Salt Lake City) 
O ther than the campaign commercials, the scariest things I have seen this year were 
Christmas decorations lurking behind the 
Halloween trinkets on the shelves of local 
merchants. No sooner had the last "trick 
or treat" been uttered than the retailers 
started hoisting the Jolly Roger (or was 
that Jolly Old Saint Nick?) signaling 
consumer warfare. 
Normally this would cause me to go off 
on a cynical rant, but ever since I was 
abducted by aliens and forced to undergo 
hideous brain transference experiments 
infomercial sales people, I feel much more 
upbeat. I also feel like I need a sit· up 
machine and pasta maker. I feel like I 
want to get an 800 number, phone bank 
and studio audience. I feel myself getting 
perky. I feel like pumping up the 
economy. I feel like trying to sell you 
something. So, sit back and let me be 
your guide to the coolest stuff available 
this Christmas. 
But wait, there's more! All these real 
items are available through mail order 
from the privacy of your own home. 
1) A Dog Tuxedo; $17.99; Pedigrees 
Pet Catalog 1·800-548- 4786: Yes your 
pooch will no longer be traumatized by 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 32 
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At The Maine Mall, we 
think you deserve a little royal treatment. 
That's why you 'll find a mall concierge on 
hand to provide you with great gift ideas, 
direct you to your favorite store and even help 
carry your bundles to your cat We also offer 
THE 
convenient services 
like our Trolley Shuttle that will take you to 
or from your car, anywhere on the parking 
lot. And if you need a break from shopping, 
we have a comfortable rest area where you 
can put your bundles down and your feet up. 
• 
In addition, you'll find handy mall gift 
certificates, gift wrap, free strollers and a 
Purchase Plus Program that earns you 
points every time you shop. So this holiday 
season, drop by The Maine Mall and discover 
what shopping should really feel like . 
MAINEMALL 
Where else would you go? 
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For holiday shopping made 
easy, pick up Haircuts Plus 
gift certificates today! 
Give the Gift of Great ~air 
(We also have tanning gift certificates and gift packages available) 
327 Allen Ave. 
Portland 
797-7872 
Shaw's Mill Creek P\ua 
So. Portland 
767-7332 
And we have that Shop &< Save Dr. Scarborough 
Bradlee's Plaza 
Westbrook 
great $8.95 haircut! 885-5931 856-1700 
Let the Elves , 
of Portland Wine (fJ Cheese ji118le your bells will: 
8reat 8ifls for the hard to please people on your hsl 
• Hand Painted Wine Glasses 
• Imported @ domestic Wine, Champagne @ Cheese 
• Gourmet foodstuffs 
• Gift Baskets 
• l\nd of course, the most craved cookies in town! 
Portland 
Wine (9 Cheese . 
• Qeetaurnnl (11 .shop • Gourmel r ~ • Catcn"ll • for all O:casions 
168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port· 772·4647 or FAX ~72.5294 
Hours: Mon-Sat til6pm. Fri til7pm • We now carry BI.ck Crow Breads. 
comfort 
and warmth of our 
boiled wool jackets 
embrace you 
for years to come. 
Give Love 
with pieces that last. 
Winter Romance 
erenJipil% 
34 Exchan~e St 
Portland, ME 04101 
772-0219 
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30 
showing up to weddings. fund raisers and 
presidential inaugurations naked. This 
comes compete with a bow tie, top hat 
and of course comes with its own "tails." 
Comes in small, medium and large. 
2) Safe·T-Man: $99.95; The Safety Zone 
Catalog 1·800'999' 3030: Want a man 
around the house without the hassle of 
feeding, snoring and remote control 
fixations? It's just the thing to fool the 
environmentalists that harass you for 
driving 'to work alone or for scaring away 
door-to·door solicitors. Safe·T·Man, 
comes in light skin/blonde hair, light 
skin/gray hair and dark skin/dark hair 
models Legs sold separately for $19.95. 
3l The Condom Cannon: $4.99; The 
Sport man's Guide catalog 1-800-888· 
3006: If you ever felt silly buying 
condoms before. this will give you a great 
little ice breaker with the cashier. "No 
really, they're not for me, they're for my 
Condom Cannon." Just in case it ever 
becomes necessary, the maker claims it 
"can break a chicken egg from 15 feet 
away." Extra condoms and ammunition 
an! sold separately. 
4) Gelatin Brain Mold: $10.98; Johnson 
Smith Company (813) 747'2356: Yes, you 
can be the envy of all your pot luck 
party pals with this life·size heavy duty 
dishwater safe plastic mold. "We're 
handing out brains. Don't miss out this 
time too." (I wish I had written that). 
5) X-ray Glasses: $2.39; Johnson Smith 
Company: Come on, you know you've 
always wanted a pair. Just think of the 
doctor's bills you'll save. 
6) Electric Remote Control Whoopee 
Cushion: $19.98; johnson Smith 
Company: Anybody who says technology 
is ruining our lives have not seen one of 
these. Works up to 100 feet away and 
never needs inflating. Of course if you 
prefer the "classic" version, it is available 
from the same supplier for $1.98. 
7) Victoria's Secret Gift Wrap Kit: $1.50; 
Victoria's Secret 1· 800·888·8200: This is 
the cheapest thing you can buy that will 
insure that you stay on their mailing list. 
The catalogs themselves make great 
stocking stuffers. . 
8) Toiletry Organizer: $9: Undergear (for 
men) 1·800 853' 8555: This is the 
cheapest thing you can buy that will 
insure that you stay on their mailing list. 
Slightly Off Center is an equal opportunity 
gender neutral column. 
9) The Potato Gun: $2.95: Archie McPhee 
& Co. (206) 782' 2344: Shoots little bits 
of raw potato. Combine non·violence, 
vegetarianism and gunplay in one 
versatile toy! 
10) Parabolic Ear: $599.95; US Cavalry l' 
800'333' 5102: This 18" alloy dish was 
originally designed for the Los Angeles 
Police Department but you can use it 
listen to make sure your neighbors aren't 
plotting to overthrow the government, to 
find out what your kids are saying behind 
your back and to get front row sound 
while sitting in the cheap seats at 
concerts. 
And remember, the 4th of july is just 
around the corner. Order your fireworks 
today! 
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lnsensirive Wale's C}uide ro rhe Holidays 
by Pete Kotz 
Reprint from Columbus Guardian 
U ou're a man. On the scale of evo· lution, you're slightly more advanc. ed than roofing tar, but lag far 
behind most branches of the marsupial 
family. You try to be sensitive. Yet attach. 
ing the word "sensitive" to "man" is like 
linking "polite" to "Howard Stern." 
But it's Christmas. The season of 
caring, empathy and, yes, even giving. 
If you don't forego your genetic dispo· 
sition to think only of yourself, you'll be 
exposed as the self'centered slime you 
are. 
Sure, it sounds awful. But it doesn't 
have to be. After all, Christmas is sup. 
posed to be a celebration of Jesus' birth. 
Yet, if Jesus were born today, the manger 
would be condemned by OSHA and 
gobbled up by a building inspector who 
moonlights as a slumlord and rents the 
. place out to poor immigrant families at 
$1,200 a month. Hence, jesus would be 
born in' a sidewalk and taken away fro'm 
Mary, who would be deemed an unfit 
mother by Child Welfare. He would likely 
be adopted by an insurance salesman 
and his wife, sent to private school, and 
eventually would emerge not as the 
prince of peace but as a prophet of 
supply·side economics. Can you imagine 
two middle·aged professionals hovering 
over the nativity scene with matching 
joggin~ suits and a camcorder? 
That's why, in 1982, the Reagan 
administration officially changed the 
meaning of Christmas to the celebration 
of guilt and over·extended credit. Lucky 
for you. After all, the new rules of 
Christmas require not that you actually 
engage in heartfelt giving but merely that 
you present the facade thereof. 
Yet gift·giving still mandates brief 
reflection on the needs and wishes of 
others - no simple task for men. And 
chances are you've postponed this 
painful exercise to the last minute. That's 
why we have assembled five easy-to. 
handle tips for scamming your way 
through Christmas. It's designed so you, 
the simple man (is that redundant?), can 
fake you·r way to domestic harmony this 
holiday season: 
1. Avoid Household Appliances. These 
hold a natural attraction for men. They're 
large. They're shiny. They have engines. 
But women don't see appliances as an 
expression of love - ~xcept in 
households of German descent. They'll 
believe you view them as unpaid do· 
mestic help. Your true feelings will be 
exposed. 
2. Avoid Power Tools. Chances are, 
your sweetheart never whispered in a 
moment of tenderness, "Honey, if you 
really loved me, you'd get me that 9/16. 
inch, chromium-plated drill bit I've always 
wanted." That's because, for some 
strange reason, women never discovered 
the joy of hammering, sawing, puncturing 
and blow·torching stuff. Fact is, giving 
your significant other a radial arm saw or 
a rotary sander could very well get you 
emasculated or, worse yet, get your 
access to the remote control restricted. 
3. Resist the Old Bait 'n' Switch. 
Perhaps the greatest error men make at 
Christmas is being seduced by the Bait 'n' 
Switch Strategy. This entails buying a 
sweatshirt with a football insignia on it or 
a pair of pants in your exact size, then 
offering them as a gift to your honey, 
knowing full well they won't fit and that 
you'll score them by default. Problem is, 
we're men. We're intellectually superior to 
most patio furniture, but little else. Your 
sweetheart will Swiftly uncloak 
your scheme. And when you protest by 
saying, "But honey, I always thought 
you looked great in size 38 men's 
trousers," be certain she's near nothing 
that can be employed in an act of 
bludgeoning. 
4. Think Volume. As a man, your 
inSight to the wishes of loved ones is . 
scant or nonexistent. Hence, the appre. 
ciation ratio on your gifts likely falls 
under 10 percent. The key is over· 
buying. Instead of purchasing your signi. 
ficant other one coat, buy eight in 
different colors. Even if she doesn't 
like any, she'll at least embrace the false 
assumption that you tried; you just 
happen to be pathetic. The great thing 
about women is they harbor inherent 
sympathy for the pathetic. She'll expect 
less in the future, which is much better 
than her appreciation any day. 
5. Buy Lots of Worthless Crap. Since 
men lack the proper gene structure tu 
exhibit imagination, we often rely on 
useful gifts-such as winter boots, 
clothesline poles, or a newly installed 
rear·window defroster. But don't expect 
your sweetheart to turn to you with moist 
eyes on Christmas morning and say, 
"Geepers, dear, new rain gutters! Just 
what I've always wanted! I love you so 
much!" 
Most people want worthless stuff for 
Christmas. You know, like jewelry and 
fancy clothes, opera tickets and assorted 
cheeses from Belgium. The goal is to give 
them junk they'd never buy themselves. 
That's because, in America, the best way 
to show your love is to waste your money 
on someone else's behalf. And that's 
something even a man can understand. 
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On top of it all 
at SugarloaflUSA 
.. 
The Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel 
The grand hotel right at the lifts and in the village. Enjoy our 120 deluxe rooms and 
suites, fine dining and private spa. Our peak season midweek ski packages start at 
$79.00 per person double occupancy for overnight lodging and skiing. 
For reservations or infonnation from u.s. and Canada call 
1-800-527·9879 
or write for our color brochure 
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel, Box 2299, Carrabassett Valley, Me 04947 
CBW-ON-THE-NET I 
~ 
flSit casco Bay Weekly's Web \ 
site on the Internet! We'll bring 
you the wot1d through our Maine 
Newslinks, and coverage of the 
PorUand scene through CBW's 
columns on muSiC, politics and 
local computer cuHlU'e. 
Stop by for a visit 




For a native ' 
Mainer, 
living away 




Available exclusively ot 
Maine Exile ·Products · 
313 US Rt. One South (at the "Big Indian") Freeport, ME' 1·800-462·4268. Call for free catalog 
Open Mon.·Sat. 1 ().¢, Sun. 12·5 • Lots of free parking. Visa/Me/Disc. 
Shop us on the internel HTTP://www.exiles.com 
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EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNTS 
ANY TIME ANY LOCATION 
30% off all current New York 
Times Bestsellers. 
Borders Top 50 Cds and New Re-
leases from $11.99 and up. 
Volume, Corporate & Classroom 
discounts are also available. 
-430 GORHAM ROAD-
$5,00 off a rift basket or 
a ~ee 1 /21b of coffee 
Come in and enjoy some great coffee 
at great savings. Happy Holidays STORE HOURS: 
STORE HOURS: f 11 f Mon·Thurs 7:00am· 4:00pm 
Mon.Fri 6:30am. 6:00pm rom a a us at Fri 7:00am· 5:00pm 
Sat .6:30am· 5:00pm GREEN Sat 9:00am· 4:00pm 
Sun 6:30am -4:00pm Factory Outlet 
15 Temple Street MOllNTAIN 101 John Roberts Road 
Portland •• C 0 F fEE South Portland 
207-773-4475 •• ~OASTERS 207-773-3036 
--~~~Sa~kr;-·: --Bu~~Sa;Pkr;-- I 
Gift Basket at $19.95 or more. I Gift Basket at $19,95 or more. I 
SAVE $5.00 :112 LB. CO~Yr~~$6F,~~ l 
I ~:IN Expiration 12/24/96' I ~¥:IN Expiration 12124196 I 
I ---. co.... One Item per coupon I .... co.... One lIem per coupon I W'Z.aoASUlS 0 . . W'Z.aoASUlS 





Please support local children with 
cancer by participating in our An-
gel Tree Program. Select a name 
from the tree, choose a book and 
make this holiday happier for a sick 
child. 
FIN D 0 U T. 
BORDERS 
BOOKS · MUSIC CAFE 
50 
- AT THE MAINE MALL-
NEW HOLIDAY 
HOURS 
MAINE MALL LOCATION 
December 20 through December 




Visions of SugaR Cookies: Old and New 
This weekend, millions of American 
women (and a few men), who swore last 
year they'd never do this again, will head 
to the supermarket to buy 10·pound sacks 
of sugar and little boxes of colored 
sprinkles. They'll get out dog·eared old 
recipes and dust off cookie sheets. 
They'll make lists that begin "ginger· 
bread, pfeffernusse, lebkuchen," and go on 
for five more pages. They'll stay up till 
midnight toasting hazelnuts and cracking 
pecans. 
By mid· December: driven by equal parts 
love, nostalgia and sheer determination, 
they'll have filled every tin in the house 
with holiday cookies. I know, because I'm 
one of them. Tonight and tomorrow night 
and the next, you'll find me in the kitchen. 
When I was growing up, the weeks 
before Christmas were baking time. I did 
my homework with the smell of cloves and 
nutmeg wafting up the stairs. I helped my 
mother grind almonds for marzipan and 
black walnuts for Viennese crescents. I 
stuck raisin eyes on gingerbread girls and 
dribbled pink and green frosting on sugar 
cookies. And now that I'm grown up, I can't 
let the winter solstice go by without . 
baking. I still make all our old favorites-
but every year, I succumb to curiosity and 
with the help of holiday cookbooks try 
something new as well: Italian pine nut 
biscotti one year, Jewish mandelbrot the 
next. Luckily, for those of us who like new 
traditions-choosing is the only difficulty. 
Mandelbrot (Makes 3 dozen 3-inch by 
1 1/2·inch cookies) 
2 c. unbleached all'purpose flour 
1/4 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1/4 tsp. salt 
2/3 c. sugar 
b!st from 1 large orange, removed in 
lengihwise strips with a vegetable 
peeler (2 scant tbs., finely chopped) 
2 large eggs 
1/2 c. flavorless vegetable oil 
1 1/2 tsp. pure vanilla extract 
1/2 tsp. pure almond extract 
1 2/3 c. un blanched sliced almonds 
1/3 c. unblanched whole almonds 
Topping: 
2 tbs. sugar 
1/8 tsp. cinnamon 
1 large egg white 
Place 2 oven racks in the upper and 
lower thirds of the oven. Preheat oven to 
350 degrees. 
In a medium bowl, sift together all but 
Artistry in Sound 
, 
1/4 c. of the flour with the baking powder, 
baking soda and salt, and whisk to mix it 
well. 
In a food processor with the metal 
blade, process the sugar and orange zest 
until the zest is finely minced. Add the 
eggs and process for about 30 seconds or 
until thoroughly blended. Scrape the Sides 
of the bowl. With the motor running, add 
the oil and extracts and process until 
blended. Add the sliced almonds and 
process until finely chopped. Add the flour 
mixture and process for about 7 seconds or 
until the flour is almost incorporated. 
(There will be some flour clinging to the 
sides of the work bowl. Do not over· 
process, as the dough will be too stiff to 
incorporate the flour completely in the 
processor.) 
Scrape the dough (including any flour 
from the work bowl) onto a lightly floured 
counter and knead the dough, adding the 
• remaining 1/4 c. of flour to form a soft 
nonsticky dough. Shape the dough int~ 
, two 2·inch·wide cylinders. Each will be 
about 7 1/2 inches long. Line up the whole 
almonds lengthwise in rows along the 
dough and press them well into the dou&h. 
With the palms of your hands, roll the 
cylinders on the counter, enclosing. the 
almonds and maintaining the 2·inch 
diameters of the cylinders. Place the 
cylinders 2 inches apart on a cookie sheet. 
In a small bowl, stir together the sugar and 
cinnamon for the topping. Beat the egg 
white. Brush the cylinders lightly with the 
beaten egg white and sprinkle them with 
the cinnamon topping. Bake on the upper 
rack of the oven for 30 minutes or until 
lightly browned and very firm. Cool the 
cylinders on the cookie sheet for 15 
minutes or until iust warm. Slip them off 
the sheet and onto a counter. With a 
serrated knife, cut diagonal 1/2·inch slices. 
Place the slices closely together on lightly 
buttered cookie sheets. Toast the slices for 
about 8 minutes. Using a small metal 
spatula, turn them and bake for another 8 
minutes or until golden brown. For even 
• baking, rotate the cookie sheets from top 
to bottom and front to back halfway 
through the baking period. Use a small, 
angled metal spatula or pancake turner to 
transfer the cookies to wire racks to cool 
completely. . 
Store in an airtight container at room 
temperature. 
F~om Rose's Christmas Cookies, by Rose 
Levy Beranbaum (William Morrow and Co., 
1990). 
ONKYO 
1.) Great performance 2.) Rugged and Reliable 3.) 4 Year Warrantee parts and labor 
TX-821 0 Quartz Synthesized Tuner 
~
( .!-=~~ .~.,.;. SALE 
$199 
NEW ENGLAND HI-FI 
A New England Music Company Since 1965 
424 Payne Road • Scarborough, ME 04074 
(207) 883-4173 
200 U.S, Route One • North Hampton, NH 03862 
(603) 964-8383 • New STORE 
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SHOWROOM 
30 Exchange St. 
2nd floor 
CINDY EDWARDS 
Jeweler / Designer 
780-8009 
phoc:o/Robc-rr Diamante 
HAND MADE JEWELRY. BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED 
* * Largest Selection 0 
~ * X .. Country Skis in th 
~ Greater Portland Area! 
. ~ Over 25 ski packages for: * W Touring, RoiLing & Back Country 
From names like: Trak, Karhu Merrell & Swix , 
~-BiKE~ . SKI 
SAYE $90.9S SAYE $69.9S SAYE 63.00 
RACING PACKAGE til TOtJRING PAC~A~~ III ~ COtINTllY PACIIAG[ H! ALPINA SKATE BOOT ALPINA BOOT MERIIELL BOOT 
INTENSITY SIll APPIOACH SIll TIll ounUD SKI 
NNN SKATE BINDING NNN AUTO BINDING Be AUTO BINDING POU 
ASC SOO POLE ALPINA POLE IIOUNTING'SET'UP IIOUHTlNG , SET UP IIOU"TlNG , SET-UP ~ --- --- $329.00 $349.00 $175.00 
I2 Main St. Gorham 839·2770 Mon.-Fri. 10.6 
open 'til 8 on Wed. Sat. 9.5 
WE 
SNOWBOARDS FROM 





ARE IN lLAY AWAY 
FORX·MAS 
TODAYl 
We've already gotten into your drawers 
(with our organic cotton clothing), 
now we'd like to get you into bed. 
Whoever said flannel isn't sexy hasn't 
spent the winter in Maine and has never 
felt the luscious warm softness 
of our all natural english flannel sheets; 
or if you're the hot-blooded type and 
like the thrill of a little chill come bedtime 
our egyptian cotton or cotton/linen blend 
mp,y just turn the trick. 
Weld Like to Get 
You Between 
The Sheets 
This winter, let us warm up your bed 
with soft as a cloud cotton blankets, 
natural wool comforters, 
and don't forget protection --






HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CAIE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST .. PORTLAND I 710-1314 
GALl ERY 
The ?Id Por~'s best kept secret - Gallery 7 ~ The premier 
location for fine hand-crafted furniture, home accessories, 
lamps, glassware, pottery,jewelry, exclusive gifts. 
Join us for our Holiday Sale 
Nov. 27 - Dec. 24. 
Complimentary refreshments. 
THIS IS A SECRET YOU CAN TELL YOUR FRIENDS. 
Holiday hours 
Mon. - Th. 11-6pm Fri. - Sat. 11-8 pm Sun, 12-5pm 
164 Middle & Market St. Portland, Maine 
(between David's Restaurant and Regency Hotel) 
207-761-7007 
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~~ ffiELIGHT ArN' T .... ~ Your Tea SI"<l!> loving friends 





and more ... 




642 Congress St. Portland, ME 773-3353 
Open 'til 7PM Weekdays 




!I.!;·11 NIQ!JEANTIQ!JES r.e CooP. C.U. .. ilil.';C",«h & C)"h'., r.~1:~ 
~ & Country living. NostalgiC '50's-'60'. Costume jewelry- . ; 
~. now 50% off for Christmas. Open We,I-Sat. On the corner of iIf' 
Congress and Park St. 'ill 
~----:--""'--, ~ I EVJ:Ll"N"S ANTlQUES I 
Fine to funky. The Small Shop with the Big Treasures. 
Hours: Tues.Wed, Fri 10am-5pm, Thurs & Satllam-6pm. 
Sun noon-5pm. 762 Congress SI. (across from the Roma Cafe), 
Portland. 828-5398. 
, ":"'1\>" :Fore Seasons 5'lntiI!ues. Gift Certificates avail~ble. 
~1 y:-:: . Cons.gnments welcome. Holi.tay Hours: Mon-Wed 9:30am-:>pm, 
.f~ TI S . ".. . ft.~. mrs- at 9:30am-8pm. sun llam-5pm. Le.s than a block from 
L.L.Bean. 510 Congress St .• upstairs at Just ME. 871-1816. 
Magpies . Antiques & ecle~tic finds . Treasure. of all ages-
lamps_ furniture. decorative iron. paintings and jewelry. You'll find 
across from the State Theatre. 610 Congress St., Portland. 1:121~-4;)60.&.i~ 
\ 
Just a sampling from Maine's largest pottery cooperative. Practical pottery, decorative 
one-of-kind pieces, and much more .. . we have gifts galore for everyone. Come see! 




by Dwight Taylor 
1 t's a wonderful myth: A fairyland inhabited by a flamboyantly dressed, 
compulsively merry father figure in a 
red suit, his few, vaguely referenced 
assistants and some implausible English 
and German reindeer with motivational 
names (in German, "Donner" is thunder, 
"Blitzen" is flash), all of whom combine 
to drop treasures down the chimneys of 
preschoolers who haven't been unduly 
rebellious during the 12 months past. 
Nothing in childhood equals the Santa 
Claus myth, and nothing ever will. 
'But when it ends, we offer nothing to 
replace it. Its end is life's first let·down. 
Too bad, because it's an unnecessary 
waste of the beautiful story behind the 
myth. 
The Columbia Encyclopedia says 
unequivocally: "The career and qualities 
attributed to Santa Claus are all recently 
acquired." Oh? Come with me to the 
southwestern shores of what is now 
Turkey, circa 300 A.D., to the country of 
Lycia, a land of 10,ooo-foot mountains 
with freezing winters, scanty summer 
rainfall and, in the central region, 
no running water-only wells that 
frequently dried up when summer came. 
As one archaeologist put it: "It had a 
hardy folk." Settlement is traced back to 
the third millennium B.C., and Lycians 
we~e among the bravest of the Trojan 
allies in Homer'S Iliad. 
From Patara, the most important 
harbor of Lycia and once a religious 
center with an oracle that rivalled the one 
at Delphi, came a true descendant of this 
ancient stock, a boy named Nicholas. 
Educated at nearby Xanthus, the greatest 
city of Lycia, he traveled to Egypt and 
Palestine, became a Christian, was 
imprisoned during the Roman emperor 
Diocletian's persecution of the new sect, 
then released under Constantine. Though 
obviously young, Nicholas attended the 
Council of Nicaea in 325 A.D., where he 
supposedly slapped a heretic "so that his 
bones rattled." 
One senses why Nicholas became 
bishop of ancient Myra, some 40 miles 
from Patara, at an early age-an event 
honored in medieval Europe by a wide-
spread custom of electing locally each 
year, on Dec. 6th, the Saint's feast day, a 
boy bishop who "served" through 
Christmas. 
Nicholas was revered when alive for his 
good works, was canonized, had a host of 
beneficent miracles attributed to him by 
later clerical biographers and became the 
patron saint of children, virgins, sailors, 
travelers, those in peril on the high seas, 
scholars, merchants, pawnbrokers, and 
numerous medieval guilds, and of Sicily, 
Greece, and Russia. His name probably 
derives from the Greek word for "people's 
victor." In his lifetime, he was renowned 
for rescuing shipwrecked sailors, travelers, 
prisoners, the distressed in general, and, 
more than once, his city of Myra. Sup-
posedly he once commandeered corn 
from an imperial cargo fleet that put in 
nearby, averting famine for the Myrans. As 
embellished by the mythmakers, the holds 
were nonetheless full upon arrival of the 
fleet in Byzantium. 
Nicholas's patronage of virgins and 
children, however, derives not from 
miracles but from the simplest and 
kindest of stories. According to legend, 
he secretly threw three purses of gold by 
night into the house of an honorable 
citizen of Myra who had lost his fortune, 
thus providing dowries for the man's 
three daughters, enabling them to marry. 
The story appears to be the origin of the 
pawnbroker'S symbol of three gold balls. 
This evolved into a reputation for tossing 
bags of coins down chimneys of poor 
village girls in general, with the same 
objective. 
Those small mesh bags of chocolate 
"coins" in gold foil that appear in candy 
stores during the holidays, an.d our myth 
M secret gifts from Santa Claus via the 
chimney, are probably derived from this. 
The transformation of Saint Nicholas into 
Father Christmas, which took place first in 
Germany, grew naturally from the associ-
ation of Christmas with children, family, 
and the giving of gifts. Indeed, the day of 
gift-giving was originally Dec. 6th, and 
still is in certain areas of northern 
Europe. So much for the encyclopedia. 
In the small coastal town of Demre, 
which encompasses ancient Myra, a large 
yellow sign with the legend "Saba Noel" 
(Turkish for Father Christmas) directs the 
traveler to the 5th-century Byzantine 
church dedicated to St. Nicholas. 
Probably the oldest church in Turkey .. it 
has four aisles and a rounded, three. 
window apse in which rests a small stone 
altar. Cloisters line one side, and the 
remains of St. Nicholas may originally 
have rested in, or under, a long niche on 
the other. The church is rather beautiful 
in structure. A sizable garden with a 
modern statue of Father Christmas 
carrying his bag of gift shelters the 
basilica. 
By the 6th century the church had 
become a well-known pilgrimage shrine. 
In 808 the invading Saracens set out to 
destroy the tomb, failing when the saint 
supposedly misdirected them to another 
sarcophagus. In 1087 he was less vigi-
lant, and Italian sailors and merchants 
stole the body and brought it to Bari, on 
the southeast coast of Italy, to serve as 
their protector. Bari then became the pil-
grimage point, and even. today one finds 
at its charming church of St. Nicholas no 
ready reference to the great saint's true 
origins_ Special services are still held 
beside the tomb in Myra on Dec. 6th. 
Santa Claus doesn't have to be a 
bubble that pops when a child turns five. 
All of the long, traditional history 
indicates that he was a real man-and a 
strong, courageous, purposeful, 
intelligent one, who lived for others. Any 
child who is ready to shed the myth is 
ready to receive that message. Why not 
give it? 
Reprint from the San Francisco Bay 
Guardian 







NOW 20% OFF! 
The Regulators, Richard Bachman Your Price $14.97 
Executive Orders, Tom Clancy Your Price $16.80 
Runaway Jury, John Grisham Your Price $16.17 
Servant of the Bones, Anne Rice Your Price $15.60 
Last Don, Mario PUlO Your Price $15.57 . 
Desperation, Stephen King Your Price $19.57 
City of Darkness, City of Light, Marge Piercy Your Price $17 .50 
offer good through 1/31/97 
Stop in & SAVE at 
BOOKS ETC 
v 
38 Exchange St., Portland • 774-0626 
Alabama Rain 
Jan 30 - Feb 23 
'Theatre Lloyd's Prayer 
AprlO-May4 
Mini -Passes 
3 Shows for $45 
The Scarlet Letter 
June 5 - 29 
A Great HOliday Gift Idea! 
Call (207) 878-3547 
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and 
OPEn STUDIO 
Sat. Dec IG from ?am-Gpm 
ZI· J'Dallhrth 51. 
161'77n 
molasses factory Potters + 110S 
Lee Ruchinctoss .l.aI:fV Goodrtch. Heather Rbt 
Ibd 
Deborah Bayly Studio. 1211i 
~ mART&~ ~ 
% ARTIFACTS ! 
p. A'. 'lA'. 'lA'. '1 l! ~ GALLERY STORE t:;. 
~ . - g 
~ ORIGINAL ART. FROM $10-$500~ 
LS Delilah PO~LACEY GOODRICH ~ 
iz$ ~ Mirrors-ANNEHE KEARNEY 'z$ 
,t; Carved Goura &askets-TERRI SMULLEN ,t; 
'9 . Wooaen T oy&-CHARLES JONES tl 
P. .. Stained Glass/Lampe- ~ 
A . BONNIE FAULKNER ~ !s. 
b. Hand-Marl>/ed Silk Scarves- is. 
A ~ SHIRA SINGER A 
P. SCUlpture • Pal~ng& • Fum~ur" l! "4 , Metal works • Engravings • Glass t:;. p. CalVlng& • Pottery • Weaving& • Jewelry ~ 
~ ~ Photograp~. 8aekmy ~ 6 
~ ~ II II II iii .4' 
Z; Open 1 ().6 daily 865·1921 LS 
'z$ 231 US Route One Sou'" • freeport '~ ,t; INeighboring Cuddledown) ,t; 
PORTLAND POTTERY 
7th Annual 
Student Show & Sale 
Dec. 14th, & 15th 
9am to ... ",m 
Great pots & 
Fine Jewelry 
"Creatil/ity can build a bridge between love & life ". 
772-4334 
118 Washington Ave, 
Portland 
-38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Mad Horse Theatre Company 
December 5 - 29, Thurs - Sun ~ 
~\,~~~ 
By Steven Dietz LON£\j 
A jimny, touching story about 
all extraordinary friendship ill this time of AIDS. 
Sponsored by: 
Blackstones, Coffee by Design, Community Pride Reporter, 
Drop Me A Line, DeLorme Maps, Kathleen & Erik Wiklund 
Buy 1, Get 1 Free -Dec 19th Call 797-3338 
AT CASCOASAyeCOLLEGE! ~~ 
APPLY NOW 
Key Points Majors r 
e Downtown Portland e Accounting 
• Business Management 
• Inside Parking e Computer Applications 
e Student Apartments e Early chifdhood 
e Fair Tuition e Fashion 
• Secretarial 
e High Job Placement • Travel and Tourism 
e Financial Aid Available • Paralegal. 
• Need based grants • Telecommunications 
Day, Evening, Saturday Classes Start January, 1997. 
Casco Bay College, 477 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
i!CA5CD Call Now 772-0196 IIl1lr Phone: 772-0196 









workout for the 




inside us all! 
Why Is Cardio-Karate sweeping the 
country? Because it gives you all t-h'~lI!iliElmIl'~~ 
in Karate (Kicking, Punching, Getting I 
Shape) without any of th~ serious stuff 
(Uniforms, belts, 
breaking " 
concrete blocks f' 
with your head, 1 f 
etc.) Our instructors 
will have you breaking a serious 
EIland you'll learn some 
seriousCCI'U#i4&i4techniQues 
without yelling any foreign words. 
It·s'j'f!fC'.ji~, but it's the most fun 
way to get into shape ever! And unlike 
a treadmill, learning Cardio-karate will 
get you somewhere. For more info a"l! 
class schedules, Call us today I \, 
\.' 
,_",,~::-__ ':..Piow Open.. _,,.. 
I Windham ""' 
CsIl893-2000 
/r""'; ,~ r '~ 
Fournier's Olympic Karftt~' Ct~:" 
550 Forest ave., Portla6.d, ME. 
774~3478(FlST) 
MEMBER: National Association of Professional Martial Artists 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24 
Are you caught between two worlds? Do you long 
to live surrounded by an environmentally kind home. 
but find it economically impossible and inconvenient 
to support your earth values? Explore and share 
with Campaigns for Consumer Empowerment and 
Community leadership. 773-8654. 
The Center For Grieving Children seeks VOlunteers 
to work with children and their families who are deal· 
ing with the loss of a family members or friend. 
Volunteers go through an intense 25-hour training. 
Volunteers also needed to help with computer work. 
mailings and events. 799-1112. 
Coats For Kids Donate your outgrown and unused 
coats. Drop off boxes are at Shaw's Supermarkets. 
Pratt Abbott Cleaners will clean the coats . 
Sponsored by the Salvation Army. 774-6304. 
Jobs With Justice A national labor, community and 
religious coalition ?edicated to fighting for the rights 
of working people, seeks Ind idviduals to form a 
Maine chapter of JWJ. 761·9221 , E·mail at 
jfichera@Wow.com or bdaddio@biddeford.com. 
Maine Speakout Project for Equal Rights needs 
volunteers to do data entry on Macintosh computer 
several hours weekly. Speakout trains and deploys 
volunteers to speak to mainstream citizen groups 
about discrimination in Maine. Cost of training: 
$10. No one turned away for lack of funds . At 123 
Congress St #1, Portland. 879-0480. 
_ Vear's Portl_ VoIunt ..... Maine Arts seeks 
qualified people to volunteer at the New Year's 
Portland celebration. A minimum of 4 hours of time 
earns free admission to any and all shows . 
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old. unless 
accompanied by adu~. Events begin at 8 am. 772-
9012. 
Sama'. Sack of Dreams Gifts collected to help chi~ 
dren affected by AIDS. Wrapped and unwrapped 
gifts can be dropped off at Keaney's Ve Olde 
Pancake Shoppe, 617 Congress St, by Dec lB. 
773-2785. 
Seniors In Vour Town _ Helpl Volunteers des-
perately needed to help seniors who live at home. 
Just a few hours can make a difference. Deliver gro-
ceries, help with yardwork or just provide compan-
ionship. To volunteer, contact Heather Brown at 
Southem Maine Area Agency on Aging. 775-6503. 
Toys For Tots Seaside Nursing and Retirement 
Home together with Seaside Home Care Services 
will collect unwrapped toys for tots beginning Dec 1. 
Donations may be dropped off in the lobby at 850 
Baxter Blwl. Portland. If you have questions contact 
Jacquie Black at 774-7878. 
Toys For Tota and Teen. Toys may be left at 
Sherwin Williams Stores and at Kaybee Toys in the 
Maine Mall through Dec 13. Those interested in 
making a cash donation should make checks 
payable to -MREMA/Toys For Tots- and send to: 
Dirigo Housing Associates, P.O. Box 2388, Augusta 
ME 04330. 1-800-545-8504. 
UNICEF Contributions United Nations Children's 
Fund is launching a wol1dWide drive to raise $14.5 
million for humanitarian assistance for the Great 
lakes region of Africa which includes Zaire , 
Rwanda, Burundi and Tanzania. UNICEF estimates 
that 750,000 people will require aid during the next 
few weeks. Contributions may be sent to: UNICEF· 
New England, 1330 Beacon St , Suite 335, 
Brookline, MA 02146, or by telephone 617·277· 
3334. 
Volunteer In Africa or Mexico Visions in Action, a 
nonprofit development organization , places volun-
teers in human rights, health, education , journal-
ism, bUSiness and environment. 202-625-7403. 
Adult Hockey Portland Ice Arena offers hockey for 
adults Fri from 1:30-2:30 pm. Helmets and face· 
masks required . At 225 Park Ave, Portland. Cost: 
$4. 774-8553. 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trips. workshops and facilities . 799-5312. 
Casco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend rides . For everyone from 
beginners to the seasoned rider. Meets the third 
Tues of ea€h month at the Dana Center at Maine 
Med. Trip hotline: 828-0918. 
Free Camp for the Blind Blind residents of Maine 
are encouraged to attend the National Camps for 
Blind Children program at Camp lawroweld. Weld . 
Contact Camps for Blind Children, 743-0818. 
H20utfltters Offe ring indoor pool instruction for 
paddlers of all skill le vels and ages. Paddling 
series , open pool/roll ing clin ics. Kayak polo . . Cost 
varies. 833-5257. 
Ice Skating Portland Ice Arena offers public skating 
Mon, Tues, Wed and Fri from 11:45 am·1:15 pm 
and Sun from 3-4:30 pm. At 225 Park Ave, Portland. 
Cost: $4 ($2 youth/seniors ). Rental s kates: $1. 
774-8553. 
Key Bank Maine-learn-To-Sk~And-Snowboard-Free 
Week Dec 14·2D. Ski Maine opens its areas for a 
week of free lessons. Skiers/ boarders receive 
rental equipment, including skis, boots and poles or 
snowboard , a limited access lift ticket which allows 
access to the beginner slopes and a lesson with a 
professional skijsnowboard instructor. Available 
free to anyone 13 years or old. 761·3774. 
learn to Ski and Snow board Portland Parks and 
Recreation offers ski and snowboard lessons for 
youth and teens, recreational skiing for youths and 
a race / bumps program for advanced skiers. 
Programs include bus transportation. Cost: $15-
$182. For more info or to register, contact Ted 
Musgrave at 874-8793. 
Maine Accessible Adventures is an adventure 
group for people with and without disabilities . 
Activities include kayaking. canoeing. archery, rock 
climbing, downhill skiing and horseback riding. Most 
events require advance registration . Membership: 
$15/ year ($35/ year family). 871·2993. 
Maine Audubon Society Glisiand Farm 
Environmental Center 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
Dec 14: "Holiday ·Drop & Shop' Nature Camp" kids 
craft ornaments, learn about winter wildlife and go 
sledding, from 9:30 am·3 pm. Dec 15: · Nature 
Walk- at 1 pm . Dec 2.1: - Winter Solstice 
Celebration" at 10 am. "Buzzing Bees· stories and 
activities for preschool·aged kids. followed by a 
snack, Weds 10-11:30 am. Cost: $5 ($4 members) 
~3 each additional child ($2 members). Volunteer 
rally 2nd Thurs of each month from noon·l pm. 
Reservations required. 781·2330. 
Maine Frontrunners is a gay and lesbian running 
club that sponsors a weekly run in Portland, Sat at 9 
am, at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. for 
more Info. call 761·2059. 
Maine Outdoor Adventur. Club meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church. 524 Allen Ave. Portland. MOAC offers hik· 
ing, canoeing, backpacking. mountain biking. white-
water rafting, camping and other trips for people of 
all skill levels. Upcoming: Dec 15, walk Scarborough 
Beach to Prouts Neck; Dec 22, Cross<:ountry ski at 
Bretton Woods; Dec 29, Cross·country ski In 




Children's Museum of Ma .... 142 Free SI. Portland. 
offers exhibits, clubs and activities for kids of all 
ages . Dec 14: "Victorian Gingerbread House 
Workshop, · from 9 am·noon; · Crazy Chemistry 
Club,· at 1 pm. Dec 18: "lights, Action ... Safety!!" 
from 11·11:30 am. Weekly Fun: ·light and Camera 
Obscura: Wed and fri at 11 am and 11:30 am, Sat 
at 2 pm and 2:30 pm. "Oh! Zones.· fun·filled 'make 
& take' projects, Wed·Sat 11 am-noon and 2·3 pm, 
Sun 2·3 pm. Pre·registration and additional fees 
required for some programs. 828-1234. 
Creative Resource Center 1103 Forest Ave , 
Portland, hosts free art fun for kids. Dec 12 and 19: 
"Gingerbread Paper Decorations· from 3-4 pm. 797· 
9543. 
Kids Arsl USM's Muskie Institute offers a 4-hour 
workshop for divorcing parents to focus on kids ' 
needs before, during and after divorce . Next ses-
sion: Dec 7. Cost: $45. Call for location and time. 
780-5833. 
Warren Memorial Library 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts programs for kids. Dec 14: "Gifts For Mom 
and Dad- a free gift·making workshop for kids ages 
6 and up, from 10:30 am·noon. Regular programs: 
"Books and Babies," Tues at 9:30 am, "Read Aloud 
Time: Weds at 10:15 am and "Tales for Tots- Tues 
at 10:30 am. For kids all ages. Closed Dec 25 & 26 
and Jan 1. 854-5891. 
events 
Breast Health Resource Center at Mercy Hospital , 
144 State St, Portland, offers a broad range of edu· 
cational. consultative and support services for 
women concerned about breast health . Women may 
be referred to the center by their phYSician or may 
call the center directly. A class on breast se lf~xam 
will be held the 1st Tues and 3nd Thurs of each 
month. Next class: Dec 19 from 5:30-7:30 pm. 879-
3790. 
Lamaze Classes The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital. 
144 State St, Port land, offers lamaze childbirth 
education classes. Other locations available. Call to 
preregister. New classes begin Dec 18, Dec 26 and 
Jan 7. 879-3486. 
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Mapping the heart 
Mad Horse surveys AIDS, death and 
friendship in "Lonely Planer' 
• MARY STAMATEL 
While stages across Portland 
are strewn with grouchy 
Scrooges and goose-stepping 
Nutcrackers, Mad Horse 
Theatre has dished up "Lonely 
Planet," a quirky piece of 
theater about AIDS, death and 
friendship. The play is decidedly 
not holiday fare, even if the pro-
gram notes attempt the stretch; 
rather, it's a smart, funny, deli-
cate story that elicits solid, mea-
sured performances from its two 
actors, the stuff that ought to get 
it onto Santa's twice-checked 
list. 
Written by Stephen Dietz 
and directed by Andrew 
Sokoloff, "Lonely Planet" is the 
story of a map store proprietor Dennis Scott (I.) and J.D. Merritt In "Lonely Planet" 
named Jady (J.D. Merritt) and 
his mysteriously employed pal, Carl 
(Dennis Scott), and how they endure 
the ravages of the AIDS epidemic as 
scores of their friends sicken and suc-
cumb. It's also a play' about the illu-
sions that comfort us during our time 
on earth, illusions that include plays 
and actors. 
him from the terrors of the outside 
world - explaining to the house the 
advantages of the Mercator projection 
to mariners and pointing out which 
maps show the correct size ratio ofland-
masses. The metaphor is more subtle 
than the chairs, but becomes especially 
poignant when Jody, with Carl's prod-
ding, finally faces the terra incognita on 
the other side of his door. 
Jody marks Merritt's fullest and most 
modulated performance to date . Here, 
he plays a cerebral, dispassionate type 
nearly void of the verk/empt hand-wring-
ing that marked his recent performances 
in Mad Horse's "A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the Forum" 
and in Oak Street's "Safe Sex." Jody 
needs to break apart in the course of the 
action, which Merritt makes 
Chairs sprout up overnight at 
Jody's Maps, the setting for the play, 
and we soon learn that each chair sig-
nifies another AIDS death . Even 
though the ploy is transparent and pre-
dictable, it works as a visual gimmick 
and prompts considerable reflection. 
The play begins with a spotlight on a 
lone chair, and by story 's end the stage 
is heaped with all manner of chairs, 
the empty seats having replaced the 
patrons of the forlorn map 
sta e shop. 
Carl is the bringer of chairs, 
him do in a manner at once 
humorous and moving. 
and he is more of a spirit guide "LONELY PlANET" 
( IV ' . I I d ' D t stronger than the second half, 
The play's first half is much 
a a lrgl ea mg an e RUNS THROUGH DEC, in part because the house and 
across the Styx) rather than a 29 AT MAD HORSE I f h T 
real character _ he's an iron- THEATRE,955 actors. are a so res er . wo 
ic, allusive illusion that traf- FOREST AVE. CALL characters in a play of well over 
ficks constantly in the layers of 797·3338 FOR TIX two hours need a smokin' script 
his own roles as protean char- AND SHOWTIMES. and surgically precise direction 
to carry the audience home, 
acter, actor and, ultimately, play-
and while Scott and Merritt finish well 
wright . Scott delivers a Carl that 
persuades and, in a couple of longer 
speeches, utterly transports us from 
our physical being into his vision. He 
laughs secretly at the audience, whose 
seats are simply an extension of those 
onstage, as he explains that lying dif-
fers from making things up because 
liars don ' t want their illusions to exist, 
while makers-up of things do. 
Jody, on the other hand, is a pri-
vate, earthbound kind of guy who tol-
erates his pal while padding around 
the shop - which he begins to treat 
more and more like a bunker to protect 
(to a standing ovation), there's a little 
bushwhacking and meandering after 
intermission before we're reeled back 
in. 
" Lonely Planet," as an AIDS-drama-
in-a-map-shop, is full of resonant and 
multilayered metaphors and may come 
across as just too modern for a roomful 
of tube-reared boomers to dance to. 
These are strange, disorienting times, 
though, and sometimes there's nothing 
better than the challenge of good, live 
theater to let you know exactly where 
you are. caw 
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orne Join Us! 
The award-winning Royal River Chorus is preparing 
for 1997 New England competition in April. 
Our sights are set on first place medals. 
Women singers who would like to join this dynamic show chorus 
and be part of the Royal River excitement 
are invited to attend Thursday night rehearsals· and prepare to 
audition by Feb. 15th. FMI please call Leigh Kirchner at 846-4331. 
·Rebe..sals are bdd rrom 1-10 pm 11 H.-rison Middk &::Il001, McCartney Sl.,Yumouth. Attendance: at!i rehcarSlIs is required before 
IlHIition. River is a Sweet Adclinu 
/Ipse's A C/zristl1zas Carol is a winner" 
- \1<1" 1..,'1<'11 , 1'0/111111111'"',, HClllld-
39 
** Don't Miss ~* 
Dickens' Holiday Classic! 
Now playing through Dec. 29! 
~ Holiday Performances: 
~ Christmas Eve Matinee @ 1:00 
December 21, 23, 28 @ 1:00 
December 23 @ 7:30 
Sponsored by: 
BAKER NEWMAN !...~2 .. :-'.!.! 
JENSEN BAIRD GARDNER &: HENRY 
Peoples Heritage 
v,.;::) 7 7 4 - 0 4 6 5 
I' , " 25A Forest Avenue· Portland 
"Imagine earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 
Portland Biologicals ... " 
Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard of .. J 
get cash for a good deed_ $130 a month 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating, I sit 
back in a soft lounge chair, read, study, talk, 
or just dream, in a place filled with friends. 
60 min. later I'm up and away, 
smiling, cash in hand. 
PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS 
Come In .. .it's that easy! 
Hours M, W, F 8-4· T ,Th 9:30-6 • Sat 8-3 
685 Congress 8t. 
Portland 
772-5715 
239 Main 8t. 
Lewiston 
783-3230 




MeUssa is baking Homemade 
goodies everyday! 
773-8885 
186 Brighton Ave • Portland 
5 n _ Thurs bom to 11 pm fri & Sat ~m. to ~'~Itt ; * • we have discount mOYie hx 
ANTHONY'S 
Italian Kitchen 
LET us CATER YOUR HOLIDAY 
PAIUIES & EVENTS! 
sm Ig 
Cbicken Cacciatore ........... .39.95 ....... 54.95 
Sausage Cacciatore ............ 39.95 ....... 54.95 
Lasagna ............................... 29.95 ...... .49.95 
Eggplant Pannesan ............ 29.95 ...... .49.95 
StulTed SheUs ...................... 29.95 ...... .49.95 
Ravioli ................................. 39.95 ....... 54.95 
Ziti w/sauce ........................ ·24.95 ...... .34.95 
MeatbaUs ............................ 39.95 ...... .55.95 
Fettucine Alfredo .............. .39.95 ...... .49.95 
Chicken Marsala ................ 39.95 ....... 55.95 
Chicken Tetrazini .............. 49.95 ....... 69.95 
Chicken Anthony .. .. .......... .49.95 ....... 69.95 
Garlic Bread ....................... 15.00 ....... 25.00 
Beer & Wine Available 
Open Daily 'Iii 9 pm!Free Parking 
151 Middle SI., Lower LeveI1774-86~8 





12128196. Valid only 
in the Dining Room. 
If you're a shrimp lover, don't miss 
this sensational Shrimp Special! 
You get it all in one great dinner ... 
-10 Baked Stuffed Shrimp 
- 10 Fried Shrimp 
- 10 Shrimp Scampi 
Holiday Gift 
Certificates 
Give tile gift everybody loves' 
l\lEWICK's _, __ ~.,-
. 262.0 ver NH - Dover PI Rd 742-3205 
M~~:~~~: ~~ ~ ~:~I~h;;l.;i:~~ S. pO~8nd, ME· Broadway 799-3090 
• 
AMERICAN 
RAOUL'S AOADSIIIE ATTRACTION. E!'joy lunch or dinner in our 
funky. casual aImOsp/lefe, comfOl1able enoo.ogh to briIC a dale or 
dine alone. Sandwiches. appetizers. vegetarian .Rem< and -
made desseltS. Mor>fri 11:3Oan> lam. 5u'daY In our dOWnStairs 
Pub 4pm-lam. Me & Visa accepted. Parteing. 865 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 1136886. 
ROSIFS. full bar. Free popcom. All major credtt canis. fuU menu. 
R .. ed 'The Best Restuant/T ..... m· by 5 newspapers. Daily spe-
cials l1:00am ·till:00am. 330 ""'" St.. Portland. 112·5656. 
RUBY'S CHOICE. The best choice for fresh grOlI'od beef bufgers. 
quality loppings on homemade buns. Hours: 11:3(}7 Sun-Thurs. 
11:3o.9pm Fri and Sat. 127 Commercial Street. Portland. 11~ 
9099. 
RUSKI'S. Best breakfast in the city served all day. Si, .page '"""u 
available anytime. Portland's oldest continuously running tavern • 
since 1880. All major credit cards. Open at 7:00am Man-Sat, 
9:00am on SUnday. 212 Danforth St.. Portland. 774.7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Featunng a lull service non-
smoking restaurant with a menu that has somethi~ for ev~ryone. 
From a quick burger, sandwich or one of o~r chef s se'ectlO~s of 
fresh seafood or charbroiled sirloin. Servmg lunch and D,"~er 
11'3oam-1Opm Sun-Thur and until 12am Fri & Sat. For something 
S~ialllY our spectacular SUnday Brunch Buffet with live Jan from 
11am-2om Next to the Civic Center and the Old Port. wtth plenty ot 
free parteing. 14 Yorte St. . Gorham's Co<ner. Portland. 773-BEER. 
VEGETARIAN 
INGRID'S GRilL. Come enjoy the convivial .almosph~re . op.en 
kitchen and tasty cuiSine at Ingrid'S Grill. Offenrt tasty,. moovatNe 
whole food cuisine; delectable vegetarian fare; scrumptiou~ baked 
goods. memorable fountain drinks and great coffee. 64 Pine St.. 
Portland, 879-1989. Accepting MC & Visa. 
SEAFOOD 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly. casual a~mosphere. 
Homemade soups, chowders , lobster stew, sandwiches, fresh 
dough pillas. steak. and seafood! CheCk us out. for lunch. Ha~ 
Hour or for a relaKing dinner. Sunday Brunch 11:30-2:00. All matOf 
credit cards accepted. 336 Fore St.. portland. 712-8619. 
GILBERT'S CHDWDER HDUSE. Friendly Downeast slyle dining. 
seafood straight from Maine waters; Award Winning Chowder! ~r, 
wine & liquor. Check out our all you can eat Friday Ash Fry! All millor 
credit cards. 92 Commercial St .. Portland. B71-5636. 
J'5 OYSTER. White li nen quality dining in a rel~ed atmospher~. 
Shellfish and pasta dishes our specialty. Lovely View of. portland s 
working harllor. MC/ Visa/ Discover accepted. Partelng In adjacent 
lot. 5 portland Pier. Portland. 712482B. 
C A F E 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway. South portland. Disco,er sou~ 
Portland's most interesting lunch spot! Featuring h.earty sou~ a 
sandwiches, healthy salads, entrees and fantastic bakery Ite.ms. 
Daily specials - always! Dine-in or take.out. Open Monday-Fnday 
7:3Q.3:00.799-7119. 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End is getting Iresh. Fresh coffee. 
baked goods. soups , salads, sandwiches & desserts can be 
enjoyed in our in-store cafe. Open M·F 7am-7pm Sunday 9am-5pm. 
155 Brackett St. . Portland (Iormer Good Day MarteetlocatlOn) 714. 
3297 
FRIENDSIUP CAfE. uceptional foods. Breakfast and Lunch seNed. 
Oaily specials. Espresso, cappuccino_ located near l~ngfel low 
Square Iwhere Good Egg was formerly located.) Portland s newest 
and fresh homemade meals! Open 6am-2pm Mon-Sat. 6:30.2 Sun. 
703 Congress 51., Portland. 871-5005. 
THE MUSEUM CAFE. At lhe portland Museum of Art· Taslefullun-
chean items, desserts. and pastries served In a d~Stinctlve se,ttmg. 
Specialty pies and desseltS available for your holiday entertaining. 
Order today! Tues·Sat 11·4. Sun 12·4. Seven Congress Square. 
71~148. 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHDP. Whether you are in the mood for a 
robust sandwich made on Bodacious bread. a cup of tea from ~ur 
choice of a wide variety of teas. delectable baked goods. antrqu~ 
browsing or a great respile from the world you Will find It at swee 
Armies Tea sold by the cup Of pound, as well as brewing acces' 
sories ior the 'perfecl cup' at home. Open Tue-Fri 9-7. Sat & Sun 
11.5. Closed mondays. 642 Congress St .. p<>rtland. 77~3353. 
LIGHT FARE 
$MIUIIG HIL FARM ICf CR£AM " SAUWICII $HOPPE. Erjoy a 
leisurely lUnch on the fi\fM. Over·stuffed sandWiches, ftesli garnen 
salads and farmmade chowders. chilis and souPS m season. Daily 
11.2 AM, for dessert, choose from over 40 ftavors of ice cream 
and ~n-fat frozen yogurts. Ice cream pies and cake~, frappes, 
floats. sundaes. cones. and a tempt~ sundae bar With over 20 
mouU>waterir( loppingS. Daily 11am-7pm. Only minutes from the 
Maine Mall and OownIown portland. 781 County Road IRoute '221. 
Westbrook. 7154818. 
DIN ER 
BECKY'S ON HDIISOII'S WHARF. Breakfast. hmch and now seNing 
d' ner Tuesday-Saturday evenings until9pm. Hours: Tuesday·Friday 
4~""9pm. Friday midnight·Salurday 9pm. Saturday midnight-Sunday 
lpm, Monday 4am-2pm. Par1<ing. X 390 CommerCial St .. Po~land . 
773-7070. 
THE PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. Home of the $3.95 All You Can Eat 
Ash Fry - located in the hea~ 01 Portland's worl<lng Watertron~ the 
porthole offers no frills dining and good, honest food . PrICes ~re 
geared for the _ing person · a refresh~ change lor oce.ns~ 
dining, COme experience a shce of genuine Ma~ne, and get some P 
while your at it! SeNing Breakfast. Lunch & Diner . open 6arr>9pm. 
20 Custom House Wharf. Po~land. 714-6652. 
BOOKSTORE/CAFE 
BOROERS BOOKS, MUSIC " CAFE. Grab your favortte book or per, 
odical and stroll over to our full espresso bar where you can sele.ct 
from a variety of specialty coffees. pastries, desserts and Iu~h/dlf} 
ner items. Our hours are Mon·Sat: 9am-10:30pm, ~un . 9am-
B:30pm. MC/Visa weicome. 430 Gorham Rd .• at the Maine Mall. 
CARIBBEAN 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ Southwestern fare. 
Featuring heart smart selectionS. All ilems less than $6! E,el)1tm,€ 
available to go. Umited radius delivery 11:3(}1:30 M·F. Hours Mon-
Sat 11·9. 225 Federal Sueet. Portland, 71«i404. 
CHINESE 
DRIENTAL TABLE. SeNing reasonably priced. lunch specials & din-
. ner with a variety of appetizer & entree selections lncludtng seafa.oo 
& ,egetarian dishes. Enlrees range from $4.25 . $10.75. Smoking 
& non-smoking. Featured in Maine Sunday Telegram's Taste & Tell 
section, Gift Certificates Available. Hrs. Sun 12-9pm, Mon-Thurs. 
1l:3Q.9pm. Fri & Satll:3o.l0pm. 106 uchange SI. 775-3388. 
FRENCH 
AUBERGINE BISTRO " WINE BAR. Now Open! A true Parisian 
Bistro in the heart of Portland. CUlsinier DaVId Grant prepar,es 
French bistro dishes such as RumpSteak w~ Red leek Beamalse 
and Crispy Salmon with Spinach Sabayon In a cas.ual ~ elegant 
atmosphere. Discover new enjoyment With DaVId s refres,hl,ng 
approach to food & wine. Truly portland's answer for a new dining 
e,perience. 874<J680. 555 Congress 51. 
LE BlSTRD DU LAC. Frank & Jane Leconte invite you into their his-
toric Raymond home for home cooking from the heart of France. 
Thursday nights Crepe Menu. Sunday nights Roast Leg of Lamb. 
serving dinner Thursdays through Sundays. 5-9pm. ReservatIons 
recommended. 207-655-4100. Visa. MC. AMEX. Corner of Rles 302 
& 85. Raymond. 
ECLECTIC 
THE AUDUBON ROOM. Ocean , iews •. eleganl .& intimate atmos-
phere, fine dining featuring New Amenc,an CUIsine. House 5Pec,la~ 
ties include Maine lobster BiSQue. Grilled Seafoods, Vegetaflan 
Pastas Pan-seared Crabeakes & Rack of Lamb. Sinful. handmade 
desserts maY include pomegranate Sorbet. Cappuccino Ice Cream 
or White Chocolate Ma~adamia Nut Tart . Open da~y; breakfast, 
lunch dinners from 6:00pm_ Reservations recommended . Off 
premi~e cate"ng. Me. VISA. AMEX. Discover. Inn By The Sea. Cape 
Elizabeth. 767-0888. . 
THE BARKING SQUIRREl · CAfE IN THE PARK. Oeeri~ Oaks Park, 
Portland. Portland's answer to "Tavem on ~he Green. SitUated In 
an hlstoric brick and stooe building OVerlOOkIng a pond and gardens, 
Enjoy breakfast, lunch. a candleli t dinner or Sunday brunch ~xt t.o 
our huge. crackling fireplace. Affordable , ~~memacle. multH~thm~ 
and Amencan Cuisine starting at $1.50. Kid s menu. Ideal for holt-
day parties. Ice skate rentals. Mon 7:30am·7pm, Tu~ & Wed 
7:30arrHlpm. Thur·Sat 7:30am-9pm. Sun Bem-7pm. Parking. 774. 
5514. 
VICTORY DEU "BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts. mouth watering 
baked from scratch breads and pastries - fteshly prepared soups. 
stews salads pasta and vegetarian specIalties, deliCIOUS sand-
wiche~ . Beer & wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest A.ve and One 
Portland Square. Me/VISA accepted. 772·7299. 712·3913. 712-
BEllA BEllA. Now open lor lunch Mon-Fri 11:30am-2pm. Dinner 
Tues-Sun from 5pm, Now accepting dinner reservatIons . 
Specializing In loods from the countrysides of Spain.lta~ . Greece & 
Morocco. This month's menu features fall vegetable ragout & a tra 
Bl86. 
(jtjonaj Spanish paella. Vegetarian dishes available for lunch & din-
ner. Visa. MC & checks accepted. Validaled parking. Located 
across Irom the State Theater. 606 Congress Sl 780-1260/ 828-
1550. 
CAfE ALWAYS. 47 Middle 51.. 774.9399. Dai~ changing menu of 
Modem American Cuisine with -no food rules· such as center cut 
pork chops with pecan orange barbecue sauce and sweet potato 
salad. Also New ~Yon.; sirtoin with Stilton · sun dried tomato butter, 
Open for dinner Tues •. SUn. starting at 5pm. Gift certifICates and 
catering available. Voted "Most Romantic Restaurant' by Casco Bay 
Weekly. Free parteil'( in the lot adjacent to the restaurant. CC. Ll. R. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty _end brunch. Full bar. Featuring 
seafood. b<>1>ecue & GreeK Crackl,,' woodstove. old jazz music & a 
good Iookil'( staff. Honest load & honest prices. Open SUnday 8a:n-
3pm. Tuesday·Friday llam·9prn. Saturday 8am·9pm. closed 
Mondays. Me/Visa. Parking. Rle 77. Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. FuH bar - now leaturing 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu: .. sandwiches. soups, salads. platters. lunch or 
dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area, Me, Visa. Amex accepted. 
Parteing. 540 Foresl Ave. Portland. 772'()300. 
HUGO'S BISTRO. Dinner Tuesday · Saturday from 5:15. Innovative 
menu changes every four weeks. featuring fresh seafood and inter-
esting vegetarian dishes. Provocative atmosphere. Parking. 
ReseNations accepted. Major credtt cards accepted. M~r credtt 
cards accepted. 88 Middle Street. Portland. 774-8358. 
KAT AHDIN. Dai~ Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and IJI'IlfOtentious fare 
like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 
5-10 p.rn .. Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.rn .. Comer of Spril'( and High 
51. Portland. 
TABIIlIA JEANS. 94 Free St.. 7~966. Maine's most cosmopol> 
tan restaurant offering an eclectic menu with an emphasis on 
seafood and vegetarian dishes made with the freshest ingredients, 
friendly attentive service, an eKtensive wine list 16 wines by the 
glass. Srooke free. Parteing. 
ZEPHYR GRIll is a brand new eatery filled with art Qbjects. large 
lables and lots of light. airy space. The cooks are founders of such 
notable joints as Alan 's Incredible Edibles, Alberta 's and The Good 
Egg Cafe .• Here, they're taking that }oy of cooking to a new place. 
Check it out. Dinner 5-10. Closed Mondays and Tuesdays. All major 
credtt cards. Free parteing at Joe's Smoke Shop. 653 Congress St .. 
Portland. 82S4033. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEl'S WOOD GRILL Corne enjoy inventive cuisine delicate~ 
seasoned with wood smoke and cooked the w(ff God intended, over 
flame. Whether you 're looking for a qUick but memorable lunch or 
inspired dinner fare served in an elegantly unpretentious atroos-
phere. Slap on by. you won't be disappointed. Serving lunch & din-
ner. Beer & Wine 3IIalJable. Accepting MC & Visa, 90 Exchange St 
IUpper Exchange) 774.1192. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Fami~ recipes and 
friendly atmosphere. First level: eatery/ taverna. Second level: 
smoke free dining. NEW APPETIZER MENU and great weekend spe-
cials. Happy Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts M·F 4. 
7pm. MC Visa accepled. 128 Free St. , Portland. 774.1114. 
GOURMET TAKE·OUT 
PORTLAND WINE. CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups and 
sandwiches, wines, champagnes and cheeses. large selection of 
gourmet foods . Gift and picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and 
delivenes. MC. Visa and Arne, accepted. 158 Middle St., Portland. 
772-4647 .. 
INDIAN 
THE CLAY OVEN. serves authentic Indian Cuisine in a relaxed 
atmosphere. The moist kebabs are cooked on slow charcoal fire, 
while the curries are prepared wrth fresh~ ground herbs and spices. 
There are many vegetarian choices on the menu. Open 11am -
lOpm 7 days a week. Beer and wine available. Take-out available. 
All Major Credit Cards. 565 Congress 51. . Portland. 773-1444. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEN. Voted 1996 "Best Lunch under $5" 
and -Best Dinner under $10. ~ Beer and wine available. Open 7 
nlgIrts ·tiI 9pm. 151 Middle St .. Portland. 774-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted 'Best homemade pastas and 
saucesw in Portland 3 years running. Open for lunch, dinner. Italian 
wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the fami~1 
MC. Visa and Ame, accepted. 43 E<ehange St. 60 Market St. 
Portland. 77H146. 
O'VANNI'S ITAUAN BISTRO. An '~alian Bistro' in the heart of the 
Old Port. The focus is Italian. but you will find a wide ,ariety of 
American entrees available. The wine nst is accessible and well 
ordered. A perfect blend ot casual dining and atmosphere awaits 
you at G·Vanni·s. Servil'( Lunch & Dinner. Credit cards accepted. 
37 Whart st. Portland. 775-9061. 
PIZZERIA/DELI 
T. O. N. Y. BALONEY. Introducing the best Brick Oven Pizza in the 
Old Port. Featuring a New York style deli with great Hero sandwiches 
and Antipastos. Come in and erjoy the "",nic Old Port ..trite you 
dine or we will deliver to your house in the Portland and South 
Portland areas I call to see W you are in our delivery area.) You can 
call your order in and have ~ ready for you when you arrive. Credtt 
cards accepted. 40 Wharf St .. Portland. 828-1910. 
BAR"S-QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. 'Portland's Best New Restaurant" leaMing 
Nonn'S WICked Good Sauce, Smoked Ribs. Fried Chicken. Black 
Bean Soup. BBQ Sandwiches. Catfish and daily Tapas. Beer & Wine 
available. Lunch and Dinner Tues-Thur 12·10, Fri & Sat 12-11. Sun 
3-9. Closed Mondays. No Credtt Cards. 43 Middle st .. Portland. 
2OH7«i711. 
UPTOWN BlLY'S IWlBEQUE. Gold Medal Winner ·first in Food" 
Portland Dining Guide. ErjOjlegendary spare ribs. beef brisket. jeri< 
chicken. vegetarian specials and more in a comfortable setting. 
Etouffees. jambalayas. smoked pulled porte shoulder and great 
Lunch specials. Full bar. Entertainment. Lunch. Dinner. TaklHlut. 
Catering. Coppuccino/ espresso. Mor>Fri Luncheon 11:30-4. Happy 
Hour «i. Dinner «:Iose. Saturday & Sunday Dinner Only «:Iose 1 
Forest Ave (just off Congress) Parking Available. Me. ViSA • .\MEl<. 
Diners. 78O{1141. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITDS. 10 Exchange Street Mall. 761·0751. 
Prepafll)g all of your MeKican favorites : Burrilos, Quesadillas, 
Nachos & more. 
IGUANA BAY MEXICAN RESTAURANT. Exciting Te,· 
Mel/Southwestern menu in a tropical MeKico setting. Great margar-
ttas. specialty tequilas. and terrifIC appetizers. Happy hour Mon-Sat 
from 4-6prn with free sampler buffet Sunday brunch 11am-2pm. 
Open ev~ry day 11am-llpm. MC. VISA. AMEX. Disco,er. Diners 
Club. 196 US Rle 1. Falmouth at the Portland Athletic Club. 781· 
5308 . 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious whand-made- southern 
California style Mexican appetizers and dinners, served in overt)' 
generous portions! Join us for HapPi Hour every weekday from 4-1 
p.m .. with FREE appetizers. $1.95 for a 22 oz. dran beer and other 
good stuff! 242 St. John St .. Union Station Plazo. Portland. Open al 
4 p.m. daily. 87«i444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only the finest. 
freshest natural foods . Fla .... orful, healthful MeKican dishes. 
Vegetarian specials. Drink to your health at our juice bar. Happy 
Hour Mon-fri 3:()(k;:00. Fresh juices. fruit shakes. smoothies. juice 
combinations-come see what Portland's first and only juice bar is all 
about. Also serving fresh fruit nuvgaritas, rum smoothies and other 
frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take 
out available. 618 Congress Street lacross from the Stale Theauel 
774-0089. 
TORnUA RAT. Seventeen years of serving fine Mexican cuisine. 
Just minutes from downtown Portland. A memorable MeKican expe-
rience you can afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. 
VISA, M/C. Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestem to Caribbean cuisine. Great food, outstanding 
value, ever changing menu. Fresh squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free 
environment. Open for Dinner 7 nights. MC, VISA and AMEX. 21 
Pleasant Street. Portland. 774.5260. 
PUB FARE 
BRIAN 8ORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as not so trOOt-
tional ptil alternatives. Hearty stews, homemade breads, awesome 
pub sandwiches and pasta dishes. Credit cards & handicapped 
accessible. Irish Brunch and $1.50 Bass. Harp & Guiness all day 
SUnday. VISA. MC. AMEX. 57 Center St. . Portland. 
ICE CREAM /DESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Come get your licks in at P<>rtland's own home-
made super premium ice Cfeam shop. AU ice cream is made 00 the 
premises - with over 100 varieties of ice cream to choose from 
(available on a rotating basis) there IS always a new taste sensation 
to try, Baked goods, other inspired desserts, Green Mountain 
Coffee, cappuccioo and espresso are also available. Come relax in 
a warm, friend~ atmosphere. Open at 7:30am Mon-Fri tor breok· 
tast. Open UI10:00pm Sun-Thurs. til midnight Fri & Sat. 505 Fore 





~ food "north 
-.., Of/ he Bordah" 
Open 7 Days l1am-ttpm 
HAPPY HOUR .. /tit fr .. _ 4-6 Dally 
SUNDA Y BRUNCH n.m·Zpm 
eillf 781-5308 
Rout. 11n F.tmouth 




YOGURT & DEll 
Back By Popular Demand ••• 
• Thanksgiving Sandwich 
(fresh roasted turkey j (;;-
• h k dil x"-" ~ C ec . out our" ab: .r~u.Pt~:~J sandWIch SpeCl ~. :;..--:. ____ .r 
nd of course our own super 
"urn ice cream and 
yogurt 
orders for 
-riCE CUAM PIES! 
Fore Street, Portland, 
Old Port, 828-1335 
~
A truly wonderful Oerman holiday coffee cake. A rich. buttery. yeasted pastry studded 
• With sliced orange and lemon candied peel. rum'soaked raisins. grated lemon rind and 
~. •• almonds. then heaVily dusted with powdered sugor. A v.ry speCial pastry for on 
." CLASSIC ~ evening party or a holidoy breakfast. $10.75. 
t .... STOLLEN ~ Cakes make ~he Occasion 
~ '!' • Bouche Pe Noel- the classic yule log roll coke with cappuccino filling to form a ~ if.~ f~/len Ina complete with merinoue mushrooms. holly and a dustlM of·snow.· _ $2395 :~,!.g..... -~ ";} ";} 
• 'RaspNrry Mousse Coke Beautiful_ $21.95 
• Li .. ertort •. rich almond dough with raspberry preserves _ $11.95/$16,95 
• Lodyfinger Chees.cake with glazed kiwi and ,trawNrri., _ $23.95 
• Wreath Coke with Holiday Ore. ling _ $9.95 
PLEASE ORDER BY DECEMBER 21 
We Deliver! Call for Information 
We Use No MSG!! • 1209 Forest Avenue 
797 -9052 • 797-9053 
Fax 797-8808. Mon-Thu 11am-11pm. Fri & Sat 11am-2am. 
Sun & Holidays 11 :30-9:30pm 
find wlt .. t your lookin 
for in our dining listing 
I ' 
I 
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: c G'V,"';" ""ro i isfiii't775B~ '1\ :~ 
1 0 • 0. Where's I 
I g Popeye? · I 
l: U FREE Christmas Appetizer 
~ at G'Vanni's Bistro Bar . : 
I 
I until Dec. 24, 1996 I 
comoliments of G'Vanni's wi this cou,IlOn I 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 
I •••••• • • • • 
I 
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• S11ik "1JiI;4RS 1RJ.f(jq'll ~ Skuk . CVJ111 If» II~ ~ 
<~, .. - ~q.IU!$~jMq.~ 
24 US Route 1. Yarmouth Marketplace 
Yarmouth. Maine (207)846-4711 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE 38 
Teen AIDS Une Teens educating teens about HIV 
and AIDS . Information, referral to communllY ser· 
vices and support. Wed from 6-9 pm. Call 775-1267 
or 1-80Q.851·AIDS. 
Wordsmiths Wanted Casco Bay Weekly seeks fico 
tion writers. poets and performers to d~lIver bnef 
bursts of verbosity at CBW's New Year s p~rtland 
location. Interested people should contact Zoe Miller 
at 775-6601. 
events others Abuse In Intimate Relationship" A support group for 
women who have previously or are pr~sent.IY experi-
encing abuse in their intimat~ relationshIps. Free 
and confidential. childcare proVided. 874-1973. 
Accent Reduction Cia .. for speakers of EngliSh as 
a second language. as well as classes forneutrallz· 
Ing Maine and regional accents. With Jean 
Armstrong. certified speech and language patholo-
Archangel Exchange for High SchoOl .StUdents The 
Archangel Committee announces Its final high 
school exchange project sponsored by the U.S . 
Information Agency. The program takes high school· 
ers to Greater portland's sister city, I\rchang.el. 
Russia for a month of living, learning and traveling 
March' 21 through April 25, 1997. Cost: $900. 
Interested students and their families should con-
tact Jennifer Keller at 712·5665 or Don Hutchins at 
712.0129. 
Bean Supper Dec 14. At Highland La~e Grange, 
Route 302, Westbrook. Seatings at 5 pm and 6 pm. 
Cost: $4.50 ($2 kids). 854-2379. 
.Chrl.tmas at the Victoria Mansion" Through Dec 
18 A special holiday exhibition by portland High 
School students explores decorative arts of the 
Vlcto(ian era . Dec 5: Mansion wine and cheese party 
from !Xl pm. Cost: $15. DeC 14 & 15: V,ctonan Doll 
Parties. Celebrate with tea, your favonte doll, a craft 
and a tour of the mansion. At the Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 68 Spring 51. portland. Seatings at 1 pm & 3 
pm. Cost: $15. Tours daily at the V,ctona ManSion, 
109 Danforth St, portland . Hours: Tues,. Wed , 
Thurs, Sun 11 am·5 Frl Sat 11 am-8 pm. AdmiSSion: 
$6 ($2 kids). 7124841. 
Designing Women Sale and Show At Trinity 
Episcopal Church, 113 Coyle St, portland, from 10 
am.5 pm. suggested donation: $2. Benefits the 
Kennebec Girls Scouts. 
Friend. of the Maine youth Center A group dedic~t. 
ed to making a difference in the lives of Maine s 
most troubled teens, meets the 2nd Thurs of .each 
month at the Maine youth Center, 675 Westbrook 
St. So. portland. at 7 pm. 822.0050. 
Fundralslng Raffle Maine Therapeutic Riding holds a 
raffle to raise funds for scholarshipS. Prizes Include 
a computer. a VCR. a weedeater/lawntrimmer and 
gift certificates for dinner. bicycle helmets and 
sports gear. Tickets can be purChased at New 
Boston Farm. Gray. Tix: $2 (3 for $5). 657·3274. 
Holiday Craft ShoW Dec 14 & 15. United Maine 
Craftsmen's 19th annual craft shOW. At Sullivan 
Gym. USM Campus. portland and Westbrook College 
Gym. Stevens Ave. portland. With free shuttle bus 
selVice. Dec 14 from 10 am·5 .pm, Dec 15 from 10 
am4 pm. 621·2818. 
Make a Holiday Wish Come True by opening your 
home to a foreign exchange student With the 
Academic Year in America (AYA) Program. AYA. IS 
sponsored by the American Institute For Foreign 
Study Foundation. For more info. call Christine Fife at 
1-80()'322467B X5409. 
Mak ...... Wlsh Foundation Dream Playhouse '96 On 
display at the Maine Mall, So. portland through Dec 
22. Visitors can buy chances to win the dream play-
house. Tix: $2 (3 for $5).236-3171. 
Pitching Clinics The USM softball program holds 
weekly cliniCS instructed by Husky pitching coach 
George Roberts and head coach Bonny Brown· 
DeniCo for all interested players. Sessions run Sun 
gist. 879-1868. 
The Alliance for Transportation Choice a group ded· 
icated to creating a transportation system that 
Improves the quality of life. protects theenvoronment 
and promotes economiC vitality. For tnfo on next 
meeting, write to: P.O. Box 10625, .portland ME 
04104 or call 871·9228. 
The Amerlc .. Singles GoH Association is form.i ng a 
portland chapter. If you would like to help ot'ganlze or 
join. call 1-8()(}599-2815. 
Authentic Movement Group For Men A group for 
men who wish to -explore who we are ~neath our 
roles and conditioning." meets the third Thurs of 
each month from 6:30·9 pm. at Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas St. portland. Facilitated by JIm 
Davidson. 879-1341. 
Bisexual Discussion and Support Group Meets the 
first and third Wed of each month at Payson Smith 
Hall. room 1. USM Campus. portland , from 7:3()'9 
pm Students and non·students welcome. 
For' more info, call 780·5737 or email: 
sholmes@maine.maine.edu. 
Casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 77 4-4308. 
Center For Maine History 489 Congress St, 
portland. Hours: Wed-Sat noon4 pm. Cost: $2 ($1 
kids). 879-0427. 
Circle of Hope Metropolitan community Church of 
portland, a Christian group that claims a primary 
ministry with gay and lesbian people and stnves to 
be inclusive of all. meets Sats at 4 pm at 156 High 
SI. portland. 775-6684. 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874-
7448. 
Coping With Caregiving A support group for people 
providing care to chronically/terminally III or disabled 
persons meets the 2nd and 4th Fridays of each 
month at noon. at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St. 
portland. B79-3486. 
Creating Opportunity Through Change Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at B54 
Broadway. S. portland. 767·1315. 
Creative Productions Collaborative A group lor 
women survivors of sexual abuse who are Interested 
in furthering their healing journeys through the 
process of creating and presenting a productIon In 
the form of books. videos or performance art. 
Confidential, facilitated meetings are Wednesdays 
from 6:3()'8 pm. Cost: $15 per sessIon. 774-2403. 
Debtors' AnonymouS meets every Tues from 7·8:15 
pm at Woodford's Congregational Church. 202 
Woodford St. portland. 774-4357. 
SERVED ALL DAY LONe!! 
from 9-10 am. Cost: $10 per session ($90 for 10 
weekS). Proceeds benefit USM softball program. 
7B()'5519. 
Rotary Christmas Tree Sale Through Dec 20 (or until 
sold out). At Mill Creek Park. So. portland. from 9 
am.9 pm. Dec 14 & 15: free hot cider and donuts. 
Prices: $25. $30 & $35. 767·4682. 
Demo Tapes Wanted Robbins Entertainment seeks 
original rap. dance. R&B and alternative rock bands 
for a new record label. Send materials to: Robbins 
Entertainment. Jonathan P. Fine. 30 West 21st St 
11th Fl .• New York. NY. 1001()'6905. 
Mixing good people, good food and 
good drinks for }8 years, 
Slill Serving the Be,l Steamers in Portland 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
•••• ::::: 0 Opl!1l 7 Joys • 
.. .. . .,-:' 11am-Midnight 4828 ~
.~. Fila menu 
_,'. 5 pOltland Pier • 772· ~..!..::.:.:=,;.:;;:.....;.;.;;..-""'-"" 
Shoestring Theater Open Studio and Christmas Fair 
Dec 14. Shoestring Theater holds ItS annual 
Christmas fair with hand puppets. masks. hats. 
stilts children's chairs. prints. posters all for sale, 
plus ~ chance to visit Shoestring's workshop. At 155 
Brackett St. 3rd floor. Portland. from 9 am·4 pm. 
774·1502. 
Southworth Planetarium presents two holiday 
shows through Dec 30. "Seasons of Light· traces 
the development of the world's holiday customs and 
the historical rituals associated With the winter sol-
stice. Fri & Sat at 7 pm. Holiday matinees: DeC 22 & 
28 at 3 pm. Dec 23. 26 & 30 at 10:30 a,;n. Dec 24 
& 27 at 1 pm. "Manheim Steamroller. seasonal 
songs choreographed to brilliant laser light. Fn & Sat 
at 8:30 pm. Holiday matinees: Dec 15. 21 & 29 at 3 
pm. Dec 23. 26 & 30 at 1 pm. Dec 24. 27 & ;11 at 
10:30 am. other shows: Dec 14: "Sky Fnends at 3 
pm. At 96 Falmouth St. portland. Cost: $4 ($3 kids). 
78Q.4249. 
Spaghetti supper and Silent Auction Dec 14. At 
Memorial Middle School. Wescott Rd. So. portland. 
from 4-8pm. Tix: $5. $3 kids. $15 family., Benefits 
an MMS student with an inoperable brain tumor. 
773-5629. 
Speakout Engagement Calendar The 1997 engage· 
ment calendar with local photographers document· 
ing Maine Lesbian/Gay culture IS on .sale as a 
fund raiser for the Maine Speakout project. Send 
check or money order to Maine Speakout project. 
123 Congress St #1, portland. Me 04101. Speakout 
is an educational project dealing With homophobia. 
For more info. call 879-0480 . 
Dharma Study Group Sitting meditation on Sundays 
from 9 am·noon. At the office of Sandra Bulley. 3rd 
floor. 60 Forest Ave. portland. 761.0047. . 
Donations Needed The Ted Rand MemOrial 
Scholarship Fund. which will be awarded annually to 
a Casco Bay Island student going on to higher edu-
cation . seeks contributions to help establish the 
fund. Send contributions to: 4 Moulton St. portland, 
ME 04101. For more info. call Dave Redmond at 
871.1001 or 766-4444. 
Dream Group Interested in weaving dre~ms into . life 
myths? Join a group that will feed your Imagination. 
wnting skills. storytelling abilitieS and teach you 
something about your personal story and Journey. 
Facilitated by a licensed counselor. Sch<:dule Will be 
set by participants at initial meeting. To )oon. call the 
Swedenborgian Church at 772-8277 and leave your 
name. specify "dream group. " 
Enriched Golden Age Center 297 Cumberland Ave. 
portland. invites men and women over 60 to dally 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 
am. Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Expose Yourself WBOR 91.1 FM in Brunswick is 
looking for performers who want t~ be heard. live on 
the radio. All styles are welcome. Exposure broad· 
casts every Sun from 7-8 pm. 798-5177. 
Family CrisiS Shelter a domestic abuse intelVention 
project is looking for volunteers to offer support and 
information to victims of abuse/Violence. 874· 
1196. 
F.A.T.E. Fight AIDS-Transform Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose is to 
fight HIV. AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups for teens 
and queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third 
Friday of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA. 87 
Spring St. Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 
Fearful Flye .. Group meets on the first Wed of every 
month from 5-7 pm at Rm 204 Bailey Hall . USM 
Campus. Gorham. 78()'5012. 
Feminist Spiritual Community meets every Monday 
from 7·9 pm at 1837 Forest Ave. Portland. For more 
information. call 797-9217. 
The Fifth Maine Regiment Community Center 
Seashore Ave. Peaks Island. The center is open for 
visitors Sat and Sun from 11 am· 4 pm. 766-3330. 
FIght Discrimination The Maine Civil Uberties Union 
is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feelS that she or he has been illegally discrimi· 
nated against In housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Full·tlme Dads Group Weekly playgroups for at· 
home dads and their kids. and occasional dads' 
night. Call for location and time. 829-5260. 
Fun Pass For Kids The American Lung Association 
of Maine offers the Fun Pass. allowing one child 12 
and under free admission with the purchase of one 
adult ticket to 52 attractions in Maine and 63 
throughout New England. Available at all Key Banks. 
To order a Fun Pass. call 1-800·45!H>472. 
Garden of Percussion An evening of experiencing, 
exploring and expressing the soundscape of spirit 
with earth. This weekly gathering is to offer a time 
and space for free expression through rhythm. song. 
chant, trance, meditation, movement and poetry. 
Thursdays from 7·9:30 pm at the Swedenborgian 
Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. Hosted by One 
World Percussion . Cost: $5. 892-6948. 
Gay & Lesbian Rights Advocates Women space 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facilitated sup-
port group for those working to support civil rights 
for gays and lesbians. Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 
236 Park Ave. Portland. 774-2403. 
Gay Men's Chorus is a volunteer community chorus 
bringing men together to enhance social tolerance 
and diversity in the Greater Portland area - as well 
as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with cre-
ative musical entertainment. 8394506. 
Gene Tracers The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of 
the month at the Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 
pm. Anyone interested in investigating their roots is 
welcome. 683·2546. 
Grandparents Support Group Grandparents seeking 
custody or visitation rights meet for support and dis-
cussion the last Monday of every month. Meetings 
are at Burger King in Gorham from 7·9 pm. 772· 
1161. 
Greater Portland Mothers' Club meets Tues mom-
ings from 9:30·11:30 am. at 301 Cottage Rd. S. 
Portland. Cost: $2 ($5 family max). 839-6399. 
Groups for people like you Many kinds of groups are 
forming at the Swedenborgian Church. groups for 
folk dancing. book reading. support and worship. 
fun and study. If you'd like to join one. call and leave 
your number. 772-8277. 
Home Hair-Care The Visiting Nurse Service of 
Southern Maine is offering shampoos, haircuts and 
permanents to men and women who are confined to 
their homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/cut is $20. 
284-4566 or 1-80()'66()'4867. 
Host Families Needed for 5 Bulgarian teens who 
are participating in "World Ex.perience ," a non-profit, 
teenage student exchange program. For more infor-
mation about these students. call Linda Weingart at 
1·80()'762·2921. 
Humans' Group Explore what it means to be human 
and how to make the best of it all. Schedule will be 
set by participants at initial meeting. To join. call the 
Swedenborgian Church at 772-8277 and leave your 
name. specify "humans ' group." 
Jiu Jttsu Classes forming now in a martial art used 
to de~elop realistic self·defense and promote a 
sense of well being. 799-5597. 
Jobs With Justice Seeking individuals to form a 
Maine chapter of JWJ. a national labor. community 
and religious organization dedicated to fight for the 
rights of working peop le . 761·9221 or 
jfichera@Wow.com or bdaddio@biddeford.com. 
Karate for Kids 'and Adults Yoga . jazzercise and Tai 
Chi classes at the O·Ki Wellness Center. 14 Maine 
St. Brunswick. 721·9355. 
Lesbian/Gay Catholics The organization 
Dignity/Maine offers supportive masses for les· 
bian/gay/bisexual/transgendered Catholics and 
their friends and families. Masses are held every 
Sun at 6 pm. at St. Luke 's Cathedral. 143 State St. 
Portland. Coffee and dessert follow the selVlce. 
Contact Rosemary or Janet. 646-2820, Or write to: 
" Dignity/Ma one." P.O. Box 8113. Portland. ME 
04104-8113. All replies will be confidential. 
lesbian Social/Discussion Group meets the 1st & 
3rd Thurs of the month in the Club Room of the 
YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. from 7·8 pm. $1 
donation . 879-1037. ' 
Life ReUef Support Group An opportunity to explore 
and share life experiences will be held Mondays 
from 1:3()'3 pm. CaU for location. 879-0816. 
MADD A new chapter of Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers is starting Cumberland County. For more 
info. call Phyllis McQuaide at B33-6858 or Tanya 
Steams at 254-0978. 
Maine Chapbook Award Maine Writers and 
Publishers Alliance announces the guidelines for 
their annual award. The competition alternates each 
year between fiction and poetry. This year the corr>-
petition is poetry. For a copy. call 729-6333. 
Maine NOW. the largest feminist grassroots organi-
zation In Maine. fights for reproductive freedom, les-
bian/gay rights . ERA. economic justice and to 
eliminate racism. This all-volunteer political organi-
zation has chapters in Brunswick and Portland. For 
more information. caU 797-8508. 
Maine Women's Fund is a public charitable founda-
tion dedicated to improving the well-being of women 
and girls in Maine through educational programs. 
seminars, and grants. For more information, call 
774·5513. 
Maine Running Hall of Fame Seeks nominations for 
the 1996 honorees. Athletes present and past are 
invites to present their vitae along with supportive 
documentation and a cover letter. Please send norn-
inations to Philip S. Pierce. Ph.D .• 79 Waites 
Landing Rd. Falmouth Foreslde. Me. 04105-1939. 
781·3769. 
Maine Tradeswomen Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades. 797480l. 
Men's Group recently formed in the greater Portland 
area. Meets every other Tues evening for personal 
growth. sharing and support. Interested men age 30 
and over are welcome. 721.0617. 
MOFGA Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners 
Association supports labeling genetically engi· 
neered foods and will provide information to those 
interested. 622·3118. 
Names Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel· 
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
Parenting Group offers a place for parents to share. 
release and learn from each other. Meets Tuesdays 
12·1:30 pm. Cost: $5 per meeting. 871-1000. 
Parkinson Support Group For those with 
Parkinson'S and their families meets the fourth Sun 
of the month at the Falmouth Congregational 
Church. 267 Falmouth Rd. Falmouth. at 2 pm. 829-
4070. 
p·FLAG Parents. Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Tuesday of every month from 7·9 pm. at 
Woodfords Congregational Church. 202 Woodford 
St. Portland. 766-5158. 
Polyamorous Ufe Support Are you interested in cre-
ating/nourishing loving. multi·partner relationships? 
Do you love more than one person? Call to join a 
support group just for you. 773-6132. 
Portland Parks and Recreation's Aquatic Division 
holds open swims Sundays from 4·6 pm at the 
Riverton Pool. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 874· 
8456. 
Preble Street Resource Center 252 Oxford St. 
Portland offers community programs for the public. 
Mon: Art group from 10·11 am. Video discussion 
from 12:30·2 pm. Wed: Writers' group from 1()'11 
am . Fri : Community meeting from 10-11 am. 
Cooking group from 11am·noon. 874-6560. 
Puppy Raisers Wanted The New England 
Assistance Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to 
open their homes to foster puppies in the assis-
tance program. The organization trains and provides 
dogs to physically disabled people. 934-1963. 
Res Publica If you're in your mid· to late 20s and 
just out of school. then you know that meeting new 
people can be tough. Luckily. a social group is form· 
ingjust for you. To find out more about it. call 174-
0915. 
Riding to the Top Broadtum Rd. Scarborough - a 
therapeutic horseback riding program for people 
with disabilities seeks volunteers. Horse experience 
is not necessary. 8B3-4171. 
Self Esteem Group Feel better about yourself. 
Changing Perspectives. at 2 Custom House Wharf. 
Portland. holds ongoing self·esteem support 
groups. Tuesdays from 1()'11:30 am and 6:30·8 
pm. 879.0816. 
Sexual Assault Crisis Center needs volurneer 
assistance to staff the center's 24-hour hotline and 
provide follow-up support for victims and their fami-
lies. 784-5272. 
Sexual Assault Response Services offers crisis 
intervention , advocacy and support groups for sur-
vivors of sexual assault and abuse. All services are 
free and confidential. 24-hour hotline: 174·3613. 
Sisters In """-" Women's@OOpdedicated to kMng sup-
port. sharing of process. creativity and fun. Agape. 657 
Congress 51. Portland. at 7:30 pm. 78Q.1500. 
SNAP The SUlVivors Network for those Abused by 
Priests holds a support group for men and women 
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third Friday 
of every month. Meetings are non-denominational 
and confidential. 774·5025. 
Social Justice Group seeks people who have uti· 
lized General Assistance. Write: Hospitality House. 
Inc .. PO Box 62. Hinckley, ME 04944. 1·80()'438-
3890.cri 
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You've been to freeport 
You've been to the Mall 
Now come La the Old Port for the best of all 
Portland Wine (6 Cheese-for all 
your Holiday needs. 
Portland 
Wine (9 Cheese 
• Qeelauranllii 6hop • Gourmel r cod!; • Calcri"8 • r or all 0:ca6i0n. 
168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port· 772-4647 or FAX 772-5294 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in decelTlber 5 to 9 pm 
Thursd4y 12112 Bray's Brewing Company. Owner/Brewer Michael Bray will be on hand pouring 
his Old Church Pale Ale, Brandy Pond Blonde and Pleasanl Mountain Porter 
Thursd4y 12/19 Pyramid Breweries, Seattle, WA' WmCoast Invasion. Featuring Pyramid's 
Hefeweizen and their Yummy Christmas beer - Snow Cap Ale. 
Thursd4y 12/26 Mass Bay Brewing Co., Boston, MA • Post ChriSlmas Party with the Harpoon 
Brew Crew featuring Harpoon A1e.IPA, Pilsner and. of course, Harpoon Winter 
Warmer. Cheers! 
540 Forest 
e BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT 10:00 A.M. DAILY 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
821 Main Street, Westbrook • 8.56-2480 
.com 
J 
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M The • OVleS 
DEC. 13-17 
"~~~~!Complex, vicious, 
funny and unforgettable!"-NEwsDAY 
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SCHEDULE EFfECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, DEC 
13-19 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters. 
Nickelodeon, Temple and Middle streets, Portland. 
772·9751. 
RICH MAN'S WIFE (R) 
1,4,7,9:10 
flY AWAY HOME (PG) 
1:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:20, 7:20, 10 
SET IT OFF (R) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:10, 7:10, 9:50 
THE LONG KISS GOODNIGHT IR) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:50, 6:50, 9:40 
PHENOMENON IPG) 
3:40,6:40 
A TIME TO KILL (R) 
12:40 ISAT & SUN ONLY), 9:20 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13) 
Get some soul (and catch glimpses 01 portland) with Courtney B, Vance and Whitney 
Houston In THE PREACHER'S WIFE, 
12:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 
General Cinemas, Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, 
So. Portland. 774-1022. 
THE PREACHER'S WIFE IPG) 
1:20, 3:50, 7, 9:30 
DAYLIGHT (PG-13) 
1:30, 4, 7, 9:30 
THE ENGLISH PATIENT (R) 
1,4:15,8 
DAYliGHT After a series of explosions, 
caffein&{:harged New York C~y commuters 
become trapped in a Hudson RiVer tunnel. 
Lucky for them, Sly Stallone happens to be 
there, and apparently he brought his 
flashlight. Director Rob Cohen goes to town 
with the pyrotechnics. 
is murdered, she barely has time to get 
over the shoCk before she finds herself 
a prime suspect. Also starring 
Christopher McDonald. 
ROMEO AND JULIET Baz Luhrmann and 
Craig Pearce's hardoore, gang-banging 
adaptation of the classiC story of 
starcrossed lovers has all the marks of 
a Gen X sensation. Starring hip-kid stars 
Claire Danes and Leonardo DiCaprio as 
the tragic couple. Luhrmann set the tale 
in a Florida fantasy-world where haute-
STAR TREK: RRST CONTACT (PG-13) 
1:45,4:15, 7:30, 9:50 
SPACE JAM IPG) 
1:15,3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:35 
RANSOM (R) 
1:45,4:25,7:20,9:45 
THE ENGLISH PATIENT Based on Michael 
Dndaatje's acclaimed novel, 'The English 
Patient' traces \W() love stories, one in late-
'30s Cairo between a count (Ralph Fiennes) 
and a British aristocrat's wife (Kristin Scott 
Thomas), the other in mid-' 40s Italy between 
a Canadian nurse (Juliette Binoche) and an 
English minesweeper (Naveen Andrews). 
flY AWAY HOME A teenager (played by 
Academy Award Winner Anna Paquin) 
recovers from the grief of her mother's 
unexpected death in the company of her 
estranged father (Jeff Daniels). A diversion 
appears in the form of a bunch of orphaned 
Canadian geese. who think she' s their mama. 
Also starring Jeff Daniels. Directed by Carroll · 
Ballard ('The Black Stallion'). 
INDEPENDENCE DAY Lots of aliens. Lots of 
explosions. A 'War of the Worlds' for the 
'90s. 
Close, Michael J. Fox, Annette Bening, 
Sarah Jessica Parker and Martin Short. 
THE MIRROR HAS TWO FACES Once 
upon a time, love wasn't a prerequisite 
for marriage. People married to have 
someooe around who'd help keep hOUse 
and share a meal. Jeff Bridges' 
passionless college professor tries to 
resurrect that bygone era in a marriage 
of companionship with his brainy-not· 
beautiful colleague, played by Barbra 
Streisand. Problem is, she's hot for 
him. And when her aging beauty of a 
mother Iplayed by aging beauty Lauren 
Bacall) convinces her a makeover could 
change her life. things heat up. 
style. fancy handguns and gang rivalry 
are all the rage. It's Shakespearean 
tragedy a' la Quentin Tarantino. Also 
starring John Leguizamo, Jessica Lange 
and Paul Rudd. 
Hoyts Clark's Pond, 333 ClarKs Rd., So. Portland. 
879-1511. 
ONE RNE DAY Michelle Pfeiffer and 
George Clooney play two super·hot 
workahOlic single parents who meet 
through their super-cute kids. Though 
they find each impossib~ obnoxious at 
first meeting, it's not long before the 
chemistry kicks in. 
SET IT OFF If 'Waiting To Exhate' made 
you want to puke. check out F. Gary 
Gray's story of four friends from the 
projects who don't wait for anything-
they make things happen. Queen Latifah 
heads upthecastofwomenwhO, fed up 
with bad luck and unrealized dreams, 
try their luck at bank robbery. Also 
starring Jada Pinkett, Vivica Fox, 
Kimberly Elise and Blair Underwood. 
SPACE JAM The most recognizable man 
JERRY MAGUIRE (R) 
12:30,1,3:30,4,6:45,7,9:40,10 
MARS ATTACKSl (PG-13) 
12:15,1:15, 2:30,4:20,4:50,7:10,7:30,9:35,9:50 
JERRY MAGUtRE Writer-director cameron 
Crowe, who brought us such comedy gems 
as • FastTimes at Ridgemont High' and' Say 
101 DALMATIANS Glenn Close no 
doubt draws on her previous evi,wench 
roles to bring to life the queen of mean, 
Cruella DeVil, in this live-action remake 
of the classiC children's tale. Joe~ 
Richardson and Jeff Daniels playhouse 
as the nicey-nice couple wrth an extra-
large lilterolDalmatian pups that Cruella 
wants to make into her new fali line. 
PARIS WAS A WOMAN Director Greta 
Schiller's portrart of Paris through the 
eyes and words of the many energetic, 
talented and independent women who 
have found freedom and friendship 
there. The documentary includes 
interviews and archiVal footage of 
Gertrude Stein, Janet Flanner, Sylvia 
Beach and Djuna Bames. 
PHENOMENON John Travolta plays a 
regular Joe whO, through a mysteriOUS 
act of na~ure (a lightning bolt), contracts 
incredible amounts of intelligence. Think 
Vinnie Barbarino turned Einstein. Isn't 
this Just the kind of schlocky stuff that 
spun Travolta into obscurity a decade 
ago? 
Anything: fires off another witty film, this 
time with Tom Cruise as his leading man. 
The story follows a 3O-something sports 
agent who gets his butt fired for taking the 
moral highground, but finds his way to the 
top nonetheless. Also starring Cuba Gooding 
Jr., Renee Zellweger and Kelly Preston. 
JINGLE ALL THE WAY With a cast this 
stacked - Arnold Schwarzenegger, Phil 
Hartman, Sinbad, Rita Wilson and James 
Belushi -can the plot really matter? Anyway, 
Arnold plays a mattress salesman whewants 
to outdo his superdad next-door neighbor 
(Hartman) by gMng his own son the ultimate . 
Christmas gift. What might that gift be? A 
Turbo Man doll. 
JUDE Michael Winterbottom's adaptation of 
Thomas Hardy's classic novel chronicles the 
struggles of a self·taught scholar who is 
rejected by society for his common birth, 
lack of money and 'immorality: The film 
challenges many of SOCiety's staunchest 
institutions - marriage, university, religion 
and sexual mores, even society itself - in a 
way that translates across centuries with 
great relevance. 
THE LONG KISS GOODNIGHT Geena Davis 
plays a suburban schoo~eacher struggling 
to remember a life she'll soon wish she 
never knew about. Samuel L. Jackson is the 
private investigator who helps her put the 
pieces together. When he figures out that 
she's really an operative in one of the 
government's dirty little secret agencies-
and number one on the CIA's hitlist -the 
job turns from'a business deal to a matter of 
life-and-death. 
THE PREACHER'S WIFE Whitney 
Houston leads the choir at a floundering 
church where her husband (Courtney B. 
Vance) is, you guessed it. the preacher. 
The couple is visited by a dapper angel 
IDenzel Washington) who helps fill the 
pews. Penny Marshall directs this 
remakeof1947's'TheBishOP'sWife: 
which features ice-skating scenes fitmed 
in Deering Oaks. 
RANSOM Mel Gibson plays Tom Mullen, 
a super·successful Manhattan 
businessman who does things his own 
way. When his only son is abducted by 
criminals who demand big bucks for his 
return, Mullen has no intention of letting 
them getawayw~h it. nor does)!e plan 
to do as the feds advise him. Much to 
the chagrin of his wife (Rene RussO) 
and the law (Gary Sinise and Delroy 
Undo), Mullen takes to the airwaves, 
threatening his son's captives. 
MARS ATTACKS! Tim Burton (. A Nightmare 
Before Christmas') has concocted a spoofy, 
tWisted. sci·fi comedy to temper the 
seriousness of last summer's 'ID4' alien 
invasion. Jack Nicholson divides his talents 
as both the commander·in-chief and a Las 
Vegas reakostate hustler. Also starring Glenn 
THE RICH MAN'S WIFE As the title 
would suggest. Halle Berry plays the 
wife of a man worth millions. When he 
ONE RNE DAY (X) 
7:20 (SAT ONLY) 
101 DALMATIANS (G) 
in the world, Michael Jordan, teams up 
with a bunch of Looney Tunes 
characters, including Bugs Bunny, in 
this live action/animation comedy. 
Jordan must help save the Looney Tunes 
from destruCtion by aliens. Also starring 
Wayne Knight. Theresa Randle and Bill 
Murray. 
STAR TREK: ARST CONTACT In this 
latest installment, director Jonathan 
Frakes (who also plays Cmdr. William 
Riker) separates his story into two 
independent plot lines: bald and 
beautiful Captain Jean·Luc Picard 
(Patrick Stewart) leads the 'Next 
Generation' crew's fight to save the 
Enterprise from the evil, heartless Borg 
Queen (Alice Krige), while the worst 
actors in the crew are sent to 21st 
century Earth on some cockamamie 
quest to save the future, a subplot that 
thoughtfully provides audiences with 
safe opportunities for a trip to the 
bathroom. 
A TIME TO KILL Samuel L Jackson 
heads an a"star cast in the movie 
rendition of John Grisham's first novel. 
Jackson plays a father who takes the 
law into his own hands to avenge the 
brutal assault of his young daughter. 
AlsO starring Hollywood's marKlf·\he-
moment, Matthew McCona~ghey, as 
well as Sandra Bullock, Kevin Spacey, 
Ashley Judd and Donald and Keifer 
Sutherland. 
THE WIFE A couple of New Age 
psychotherapists, Jack and Rita. are at 
home sulking overtheir crappy marriage 
when one of Jack's patients, Cosmo, 
and his wife Arlie, make an uninvited 
and unexpected visit. As the night 
progresses, the two couples fight and 
talk amidst revelations and 
breakthroughs about their dreadful 
marriages. StarringWaliace Shawn, Tom 
Noonan, Julie Hagerty and Karen Young. 
12:40, 1:30, 4:10, 6:50, 9:20 
JINGLE ALL THE WAY IPG) 
1:20,4:30,7:20 (EXCEPT SAT), 9:30 
THE MIRROR HAS TWO FACES (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:50, 6:40, 9:15 
ROMEO AND JULIET (PG-13) 
3:40, 6:30, 9 
The Movies, 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772·9600. 
PARIS WAS A WOMAN INR) 
DEC 12.15'THUR5-THURS 5:15, 7, 8:45'FRI5:15, 9·SAT· 
SUN 1:15, 5, 9 
THE WIFE INR) 
DEC 13-17.FRI7.SAT·SUN 3, 7.MON·TUES 5, 7, 9 
JUDE(R) 
DEC 18-23.WED-MON 5, 7:15, 9:3O·SAT·SUN MAT 12:45, 
2:45 
DEC 25-31.WED-MON 5, 9:15·SAT·5UN MAT 12:45 
FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 
781·5616. 
MARS ATTACKSl (PG-13) 
12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7, 9:15 
JERRY MAGUIRE (R) 
12:45,.3:50,6:50,9:35 
ONE RNE DAY IPG) 
7:20 (SAT ONLY) 




101 DALMATIANS IG) 
12:30, 1:45. 3:20, 4:15, 6:40, 7:05. 9:10, 9:30 
STAR TREK: RRST CONTACT (PG-13) 
12:15.2:35, 4:55,7 :20.9:35 
JINGLE ALL THE WAY (PG) 
1:15,3:10,5,7:30 (EXCEPT SAT), 9:25 
THE MIRROR HAS TWO FACES (PG-13) 
7:15.9:45 
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FIrst 15 words - 59.00/wk., 
additional wds @ 254: ea. 
Maine Tim .... Cascq Bay Weekly -
$12.50/wk., extra wds @ 504 ea. 
Buy 3 wkl, get the 4th free 
Wheels .. Keels Oeal- $25/run 'til 
Itsells (15 words; vehicles and boats 
anlyl Call for details. 
'ntomet Classlfteds - as low as 
$25 for 6 months for 50 wordsl 
Display Ad Rate., Webvortlsl"g and 
frequency discount info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
Deadline: Mon., 3pm pre-paid 
Phone: 775-1234 or 
1-8QO.286-6601 
FAX: 775-1615 
Mall : Classifieds 
P.O. Box 1238 
. Portland. ME 04104 
Hand:561 Congress St. 
fine print 
Classifted ads must be paid for in 
advance with cash, personal check, 
money order, Visa or Mastercard. 
Lost & Found ~ems listed free. 
Classified ads are non-refundable. 
CBW shall not be liable for any typo-
graphIcal errors, omissions, or 
changes in the ad which do not 
affect the value or content or 
substantially change the meaning 
o,the ad. Credit will be issued when ' 
vl~ble error has been determined 
WIthin one week of publication. 
BULLETIN BOARD 
. Children's Birthday 
Parties & Stage Shows 
1/2 hour show with live doves & rabbit •. 
C.II Vandini at' 
6 B54-'743 or I·WO·B26-B240 
"Th~ Chilc:lr~n'f> Magician" 
~PT. We know that you are faced with 
~ diff~lt choice. Let us help you flfld a Iov· 
lng, canng home foryourba~ . We Are Eas 
To Talk To! Please cali FRIENDS IN 
ADOPTION 1-800·844·3630. I,A VER· 
MONT UCENSED AGENCY). 
HELP WANTED 
Part Time or 
Full Time 
We·re seeking serious minded 
people who need extra income. 
flexible hours. We will troin. 
Earnings opporlun,ly of $400.00 
per week plus. 
Call 871-8618 
EOE 
.work at Home 
Assemble craft, woodwork, other .. . 
For free Info send sen addressed 
stamped envelope: 
HomeWortc_ 
P.O.Bo .... 3 
Delorest, 'M 53532 
or call 608-846-7544 
AIRUNE JOBS· NOW HIRING domestic & 
Intemaltonal staff! Flight attendants, ticket 
agents, reselVationists, ground crew & 
more. Excellent travel benefits! Call Airline 
EmploymentSeMces. 1-206-971-3692 ext 
L73417. . 
NAllONAL PARKS HIRING - Posrtions are 
nc:'w .avallable at National Parks, forests & 
wlldhfe preserves. Excellent benefits .. 
bonuses! Call; 1-206-971·3622extN73412. 
THERE IS NO "I" IN TEAI,j . Brian Boru- is 
Iookang for ~gelic cooks + waitstaff to 
roundoff our lone-up. Apply in person 57 Cen· 




Now acceptin.g applications for reservationists, in fast 
paced travel Industry business. Full-time positions only 
must be knowledgeable of European geography and hav~ 
EXCELLENT phone skills. 







PI~a.se send resume or a'pplY in person A.S A P 
Hlrmg now for training classes in Decemb~r ·thr:uOg~hF~~~U~a~~ . 
AUTO EUROPE 
39 Commercial, 2nd Floor 
Portland, ME 04112 




Sates College has an entry level position for a staff writer in the 
Office of College Relations. Familiarity with AP style and 
knowledge of computers is required along with strong 
c~mmunlca\lons skillS. Responsibilities include press releases 
a Icles for the alumni magazine and editor of re'Sates the ' 
College's monthly employee newsletter. . , 
QUALI~CATIONS: A bachelor's degree with some 
communlcatlons.or journalism experience is required. 
ReVIew of applications will begin on JANUARY 15 
1997. Please submit a cover I e.tter , resume and'the 
names, addresses and telephone numbers of three 
current references to: 
STAFF WRITER SEARCH COMMITTEE 
BATES COLLEGE 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, ME 04240 
BATES COLLEGE VALUES A DIVERSE COLLEGE 
COMMUNITY AND SEEKS TO ASSURE EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY THROUGH A CONTINUING AND 
EFFECTIVE AFFIRMATIVE ACTON PROGRAM . 
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
r:e need several "No Nonsense" stable people with a 
ackground In SALES to start a career as a Water 
Treatment Sales Person. We are a local dealership of 
a global company. If you need to make lots of money 
and are wtlll~g to follow our Proven Progress for 
Success, here IS what we have to offer: 
• Two week hands on training program 
• Avg. work week - M-F 1-8pm 
• No prospecting or cold calls 
• Pre-set qualified appointments 
• No network marketing 
• Benefits available 
Call Ken 9-5 to schedule a;n:Jt1terview 
(207) 284-0426 
DECEMBER 12, 1996 4S 
FAX: 775-1615 
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
~ CENTER FOR CAREER SOl'TliERN ~W~ETECH~ICAlCOlLEGF 
DEVELOPMENT Fon Rood. So"h Ponbnd, Main. 04106 
F .. : 1207) 767·2542 Td.1207) 767·5210 
Clerk Typist III 
!::i~~n~~gr~:ri;da::~dDe\'elopmen.[ 1$·  seeking an experienced indi\idual (0 
• • • 1"'"- em secre-lana support. performing a wide ,·arierv 
or tasks mcludmg complex word processing.coordination or m«tin . 
database management, infonnation dis~minat"ion. minS and so gs. 
tdephone coverage. me 
~linimum liIi . . ' . qua lcallons mclude a fin year combination or ·bl 
~~~;)J~,~~~~~~p~gnh:~in~ng, eddUCa{ion: and e:<~rience i:~7~~ a~ least 
. • I '! 10 epen em c1encaJ/olTke suppon role:. 
~~:Je~c: or com~uter applications including Windows. ad\"anced 
o pe eel 6.0 skills such as document layout and design. and d:l1abasc: 
e:<pc:.n~nce; ~xcc:Uem communication and organizalion skills: attemion 10 
~e:tailll1c1udmg preparation. editing ad proofreading of complex 
oc~m("nts: and the ability to handle multiple tasks in a rast· a~ed 
ennronmem are: strongly prefe:~d. This salary range: ror thPlS' ... 
59. 1-1. SII.-H/hr. '.posu,on IS 
~Ite~e~ed .ca~~i~les should submit a resume and a letter ofinttreSl to· e: ~PISt . arch, Center For Career De,·eJopmem. Southern . 
:llame Techmcal College. Fan Road, South Panland. :lIE 04106 -\ 
revl.e~y o~r~sumes will begin on December 20th and continue until ~he 
poSItIOn IS JilJed. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$1,000 POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part 
t.me. At home. Toll free 1·8QO.218-9000ext 
R·5496 for listings. . 
$5QO·$2.5OOIWEEK.IMMEDIATE INCOME 
processing refunds for govemment from 
home. No experience required. Call today 
1·800·640-6490. . 
ATTENTION EVERYONE! $1.500 weekly 
~sslble! ~ork your own hours! No gim· 
mlcks! Senous individuals. Please call toll 
free 1-800-700·9516. ----
BUSINESSOPPORTUNITY. No training up 
to $3O.000·$38.000/year. part time. For 
:,:nformation call 874·0693. ask for 
CLAIMS ENTRY. EXCITING WORK pro· 
~esslng ~octor's claims. Excellent 
,ncomelflexlbie schedule. SUbstantial poten· 
tlal for nght individual. Must have comput· 
eraccess. 1·800·360·8110. 
ROOMMATES 
3/BDR.APT. WITH working mother, 5yr. old 
daughter, request NIS, health conscious per-
SOO. ~om~n prefered. Availa~e Jan. 15th. 
Deenng H,gh area. 879·7629. 
DEERING HIGH AREA. M/F $275/rno. + 1/3 
utIlitIes. WID, off·street par1<;ing. Must lik 
dogs. 780-1952. e 
EAST END. 3BDR seel<ing roonmate. Smok· 
"'g household wrth bird. Available 12118 
$187/ma includes HIHW. 772·0'63. . 
EAST·END WF to share spacious quiet 
3rd floor apt. wHh 2 -'dly inde~en; 
others. $2841mo. Heated. NlS 244·3638 
Leave message. . 
EASTERN PROM MlF to share spacious 2 
bedroom apartment with considerate NlS 
female. WID. partcing. son·porch and stor-
age. $33OImo. includes heat. CaW days 
775-1542. 
FESENDEN ST. $325 Includes all. MlF NIS 
Must be reliable. 772-3564. . 
HIGGINS BEACH: Cat and owner seek 
h?usemate through June 1997. Ocean 
Views, lots of privacy. $275 includes all 
863·0987. . 
ROOMMATES 
M~LE SEEKING male to share house. 35 
~Inutes from Portland. Completely fur· 
mshed. S200/mo. Box-stall for rent also 
787·3345. . 
NORTH DEERING· Seeking Jrd. prolessoonal 
MIF to share 9 room house. Neat, respoo· 
Sible, sence of humor. Largest bedroom aVl8l· 
able. 2 baths, ample parking, WID, fireplace, 
back yard. $297.SO/mo. +.878·2312. 
RooMMATEWANTEDtoshare2BDRapart-
ment on Munjoy HIli. Hardwood floors 
sunny, WID in basement. Neat, responSi~ 
ble, NIS. Dogs O.K., sorry no cals. $297.50 
,ncludols HlHW. 774·9668. 
SHARE LARGE FALMOUTH FARMHOUSE. 
~lwoodstove, sauna, pine-floors garden 
bog yard. chicl<ens. WID. bam. jenn.~ir, deck: 
porch. DogsO.K. $400+ 1/3 utils. 878-5879. 
TWO. MALES Looking for third for large No. 
Deenng house. WID, storage parking 
smokers OX 878-8826. ' , 
TYNG ST. Lesbian seeks roommate for2bdr 
cozy apt. Smoker prefered. S2621mo + 112 
elee. 828-2971. . 
USMIBRMED AREA. Share 3bdr. NIS clean 
responsible· must hke cats. S2501mo • 
773·1868. +. 
WEST END·Femaieto share attractive6lnn 
apartment wHh MlF. Hardwood floors. parte: 
.og, sun-<leck, storage. Share artist's stu· 
dlospace, optional. Vegetarian, non·smok· 
in9 household. Prefer mature professional 
$2501mo. + utilities, negotiabie. Sec. dep: 
Sorry. no pets. Jan. 1. 780-0163. 
APTSIRENT 
EASTERN PROM. Winter rental terrif ic 1 
bdr" fully furnished. Off str .. ; partcing. 
$6OO/mo. 774·9083. 
GREAT MUNJOY HILL SUBLET from Dec 
15-March, possibly lots longer. Femal~ 
prefered. $3401mo. + utilHies. Some fumi-
1ure. Call 828·4742. 
LOVELY, SUNNY ONE BEDROOM APT 
Great location, off Oak St. S450/ma.: 
InCludes; heat & hot watOf. 879·8975. 
MALE TO SHARE APARTMENT. $75.00 
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APTS'RENT ART 
STUDIOS'RENT 
BODY & SOUL ANIMALS 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
MUNJOY HILL. large sunny, 2 bdr. api , top 
1Ioor. $58OImo.lncludes heat, wat< ... nd parl<-
ing. N/S. Available January tst. 737-2t87. 
PEAKS ISlAND: Modem spacious 21BDA, 
2 bath, WID, great views of Casco Bay. 
inground pool, easy walk to boat. $6501mo. 




.... WIater Ratel 
weeId1 ci -,hlY , 
' Av.ail: micro. ftCril.,cable HBO '" 
I ~2~"3, .phone, maid ~ervi~e, 
continental ~r'e.kf;st. parking, 
24 hpe&rily, on~lte fau~ 
,,"/Sta~ $1"," wk. ~~~ 
INN AT ST. JOHN 
939 Congress St 
773-6481 
HOUSES'RENT 
FALMOUTH WINTER RENTAL Cozy2 BOR 
home. Quiet, private, ocean view. ~
all utilities included, 781-4019. 
PINE POINT. CI..." sunny, 2 bedroom cot-
tage, near beach. Monito< heat. No pets, 
$525/mo. 883-3891. 
OFFICES'RENT 
f'OR'1lANI} NEUfIJt,'IJSCUI. C8'ITffi "'" 
PIT space _ fa' c.rtified Massage 1hIir-
apist/AItemaIMo pnditiorl<r. n sUIe: silk, rricro. 
tm;J.a>pier,geat,*,,~m-sero, 
SUNNY, SPACIOUS, BEAUTlFUL, quiet 2 
rooms + loft. Private entrance. Near Maine 
turnpike 295, Rt. 1. $5OO/mo, • utils. 
878-5.879. 
ART STUDIOS AVAILABLE- In the heart ot 
downtown. near the Maine Coltege of Art. 
reasonable rates, call Peler- DIRIGO MGMT. 
871 -1080. 
SPACE IN CLAY STUDIO. Available Dec. 
1 Sl, Sawyer Street Sludios, So. Portland, 
$125/mo. ABBY 767-4394. 
REAL ESTATE 
HUD & VA SEIZED homes and land In this 
area. Well below tho mar1<etvalue. Nodown 
payment and 1 00% financing available. Call 
now! 1-800-439-6500. 
PROFESSIONALS - 4 Huge, open space, 
brick rehab units. LafayeHe SI. salellease. 
Some water views. 773·0274. 




Residential and Commercial 
Inspections 
Cosl Analysis/ Conceptual 
Estimales 
780.1681 
BODY & SOUL 
GENTlE BODYWORK AND ENERGETIC 
HEALING for women with Jane Prairie, $30. 
774-8633, Gift CertifICates Available. 
GIVE YOURSELF THE GIFT of healing mas-
sage, Peggy Brewster, NCMT 741-2839. 
Conveniently located in So. Portland. 
LIVE PSYCHICS 1-oo-11-900-562-1oooext. 




A~l thrti( Out(oli Srrvi(~ Only 
1-<300-520-9070 
• /'\"nicurC'). bod, WaXing 
• PC'd lcur,., • Pc)raffin TrC'olmmt, 
• Aod PC'C'I, • r C){lol, 
• ~ow & L.J, T Inllns 0 Iio,><>sn 
• L1"'''''''"' Dr.;noS- • ~r I<rub. 
• r>ody Wrop) • (rllul ltC' ~I'rnovol 
T otol Slun (or~ 
An Alt4trnativ4t ~or 
THnogersl "®1ttt; M 
L. __ -.:.:===-----' 
RHYTHM OF 11'E NILE, MEDITATIVE DANCE 
&. BELLY DANCING, For _ and tranquilly. 
Call, Josie Corte, 828-6571. 
SACAEDBOOYWORK: Massage,BreaIh,Sru-d, 
Cr.rD-SaaaI, Mlri!I, Bith\'W'_selfno.v, 
Kristina/DaVid, 829-5411, 
SOLUTKlNSTHROUGH BODY AWARENESS. 
le<rn lherelaxalian respoo;e. Decreaselhepain 
pathway. Gift certiticates. lilra SiIvem1an CMT. 
871-1610, 
SUNBIRDAEA!lINGS-~experi<n:o .T­
&~"IOIlCi"gs.,,",," .,_00\',883 6198. 
yOuR MIND CLEARS, YOU BECOME CALM 
wilhlhe~ofPal'ns"tDJChfa'm Pock-
et size, Includes guided medilaticntape. 30Iday 
money back go.J8f31tee, Created '" massage 
therapisl Eliott Cherry. PatQ'll pending. $24,95, 




MANENT & FOSTER HOMES fOf rescued 
cats. If you are taving and pattent and have 
some extra room. please call Friends of 
Feral F"ioes at 775-6684 X8O, 
HAPPY JACK SKIN BAUM: Relieves hot 
spots and scratching. Promotes healing & 
hairgrowthondogs&calswithoutsteroids. 
OAK HILL ACE HARDWARE 883-5058. 
PET SIDING. Caring individual will mind 
your pets while you're away. References 








N .>\TlONAL A 'iSOCIATION 
i:\ PROFESSIONAL 
PET SITTERS 761-9651 
REACH 40,000,000 ON THE INTERNET 
w~h iMALL classified Of homepages! FREE 
DETAILS! call 1-888-233-5182. 
FINANCIAL 
CONSIDERING BANKRUPTCY? 
Call Attorney Sandslead. 76Hi68O. Reason-
able.rates CIjen1s treated with f!!5IW;\ 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW 
MONTHLY PAYMENT. Cut interest No har-
~ No fee. Counseling available. Non-
orofit agency, NACCS 1-JDl.J!81-5353exL 1147. 
DEBT CONSOUDATION! Cut rrontI1Iy pay-
moots to 50%. Reduce or eliminate interest. 
24"', approval. Non-profit,licEnsed and b0nd-
ed Gal toll free 1-888-795-7671 
LOTIERY WINNERS! ANNUI1Y HOLDERS! 
Instant lump cash available in all states. Many 
transactions structured tax tree! Call Pros-
perity Partners, 1-800-938-6400. 
~wrl\l ~tfn ~ant\l 
~n1l9 ))!top 
1\ 'fddillg CUlrrI.Of 
.l::n'f'Ol sf'/e{1iOll 
.re-sale f,.IQI1· llf1.f.\'ti'JlN II rrmdition 
.Of j ':. f'S .J ," I" II 2 6 
J JlIl>J"(llio l1'J .J lraj/abl€' 0 11 /Jrf'lIIi8f'lJ 
lo r a t e d (II th e 
"R .. ~ ' /jrirk 'f,,;[tor Sh"J' 
456 Poy'" R,rxll/ ~ 
Srorborol/gh . . ")/0;11(' / . ~ 
a("I'OfJ'-f from 1\ '0/111(111 "' . 
lel:883-26-l6 
$10 HOME PAGE??? SHOW YOUR STUFF 
to the world! Business, personal, or just for 
fun! Ninety days online. No computer need-
ed! Professionals create your 8xl0" Inter-
net Web Page. send color photo, bizcard, 
or art and up to 50 words. Get that WWW 
adresssndmor"AVSWEB.COM, Box 163, 
Keene, NH 03431 . 1-800-898-4768. 
GASTANKS!NEWGASTANKSinstockfor: 
GMC, Ford, Chev, Dodge, AMC's including 
COD& ~eight$99.00 flOlports$119.00)deliv-
ered UPS. Call Greg at 1-800-561-8265 toll 
tree. 
HARDY OUTSIDE WooDBURNING FUR-
NACE - heats horne, bam shop and water. 
No smcHce. wood trash. ashes or fire dan-
ger inside home. Stainless steel construc-
tion. Patented, V.L Usted. 10yearwarran· 
ty. 800-542-7395. Dealerinquiries weloome. 
LADY'S SILK WALLET, EXOTIC, LOVELY. 
Only $6.95. Satisfaction Guaranteed. NVS, 
PO Box 461, Lorn~a, CA 90710. 
JON" SUE'LL DO IT! 
'~P I RIlUAl WORk( RS IN A PHYSICAl WORLD' 
NASTY4NEAT 
COMPULSIVE ICLEANING 
. .. and other lift: support se-rvices 
The "F" -Word is floors! 





. RAKING ~ 
, PAINTING 
, PET CARE 
, fALL CLEAN-UP 
. WINDOW WASHING 
NO WORRIES - WE'RE INSURED 
773-4660/831-03B7 
TRANSCRIPTION & 
WoaD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Toll Free Diclotion line 
Pickup and Delivery 
BaOWN&MmIS 
846-0420 · 1-800-785-7505 





Top Quality· Winter Prices 
Free Estimates 
893-9090 
If you' ve: ever cleaned 
up (or the clCUling people ... 
or worse. cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life:. 
Katherine Clark' 772-8784 
residential' commercial 
Specializing in Renewing 
Hardwood Floors 
In-Laws coming for 
the Holidays? 
Call us now and 
avoid the smirks! 
"F" also means 




General Conlractlllll & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathroom-s, 
kitchens,finished basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, interior . 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complute mobii home 
set-up and selvice. 
No job too big or small, 










,;,1ge"ai'rs - Restorations 
CrUlfit>t repairs ,al 829-5411 
common senst P'!:rutS~ ____ --, 
MICHAEL'S 
CLEANING SERVICE 
• Commercial I Residential 
• lnMlfed • Free Estimates 





QUAlITY C'l.EANING IN ~ 
ALl KINDS Of PLACES I 
EXCEllENT REfERENCES 
Jaspen Towle· 828-8092 
--' 
INSTRUCTION FAmS & 
Fsp=o=rt;:s~ Ma ;;:sa~g~e ~~~==~=1I'I=N=~=s=)o=========B=O=d=Y/=M=in=dO:;i FESTIVALS m CHRISTMAS BAZAAR/FLEA Neuromuscular Shiatsu MARKET, December 14. 9am-3pm. Kinesiology 't; lU Pathology Green Memorial A.M.E. Zion Church F,, -1. U lowship Hall, 46 Sheridan St., Portland. 
Swedish Theory I'< Practice OO'OIl""''>''~ Anatomy I'< Physiology 772-1409, 
Established in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals 
in the health professional career field of Massage Therapy, 
P,O,Box 24, 99 Moose Meadow Lane, Waldoboro, ME 04572 839-5531 
Massage the Body. 




• Cenific3[ion Programs 
Designed (or Busy People 
o lBO, and 6OO-Hour Courses 




2078288622 APT A Accr.c/iwl 
Plenty of free parking Uc"",d, D.p<, of Educarion , Mass . and Maine 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR I 
POLARI1Y THERAPY: Professional Level CBW Classlofloeds 
Traln,ngs. Polarity Realization InstitUte. Port-
land. 1-800-497-2908, 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
..oaf stickers. megneis • keychains .golf shirts. gym bags. scarves. sweat. 
<0' -t ~o 
~ ~OU1 ".'~ ! 
i Pr\f'~.5hirt5' i 
~ Of' : 
f A GREAT Gift ~. 
~ For Christmas'" ~ 






• ~ '" " -= u !. WE PRINT ON ~ 
: EVERYlHINGt : 
~ ~ :leta_ S9U9Jqwn. -Ieetel .S8Bsale ,u!de sDnw IQ"8J,. SJGuueq. SJ8pU9Ie~. S\~" 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con- HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs, rain gut-
tracllngl~amtena~. Remodehng, bath· tars cleaned/repaired , odddd jobs, Spring 
rooms, kitchens. finished basements , roof- clean·up. David 829·5411 
ing, decks, additions, interior/exteriorpaint· , . 
ing. vinyl siding. complete mobile home set-
up & service. No job too big or small. 
Prompt reliable service. Insured. 871-0093. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
MCALENEY OIL COMPANY Vol-
urne discount oil. Top quality heating fuel 
with fa ir prices! Call Mike McAleney. 
87t-0637. 
MErALROOFING AND SIDING FOR HOUS-
ES/bamS. lncredible proven product. Supai' 
attractive. low cost. Easy installation. Guar-
anteed 20 years. We cut to the inch. Fast 
detivery! 
STEEL BUILDINGS! DEALER CANCEUA-
TIONS Garages and utility buildings: 25x30, 
3Ox40, 35x50. Shop 40x40, larm & com-
mercial41 x50, 45x62, 51 x70, 55x120, Still 
crated, new materiats. 1·800-411-5869. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50 from 
Fruit of the Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs and 
more. Fulilineofembrotdery. Freecotorcat-
alog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg Enterprises. 40. 
UNIOUE GIFTS. T-SHIRTS FROM THE 
nalions hottest microbrewerys. Singular1y 
or join the T-shirt of the Month Ck.Jb. Free 
catalog, Call Brew Tees. 1-800-595-TEES 
Control # 99. 
WANTED 
ARTS STUDENT NEEDS used profession-
al studio easel cheap!! Call Karin eves. 
761 -0599. 
CYLINDER PHONOGRAPH w~h hom and 
cylinder records in good condition. Gall 
892-8694. 
K&SSERVICES- BathrOOfO remodeling and 
repair, ceramic tile. carpeniry. linoleum. 
plumbing, heating. Quality work. Many ref· 
erences available. Insured. 767-3378. 
W~'TED 
PRESENTLY SEEKING A STOR-
AGE SPACE, preterably indoors, to do 
some minor mechanicallbody repairs to my 
Camara. Intown Portland or close vicinity. 
My funds are low. but I can do almost any 
kind 01 work in trade. Needed A.S.A.P. call 
775-1234/days, 871-7230/eves. Shawn. , 
WANTED TO BUY: WE PURCHASEISELL 
on consignment trucks, dozers, excavators. 
beckhoes, wheel loaders, trailers, farm trac-
tors, etc. General Truck &. Equiptment, Exrt 
5,1-91, Westminster, Yr, 802-722-3100. 
WE ARE LooKlNGTO BUYa massage table. 
Please call Sue 0< Jim 865-6195. 
BED & 
BREAKFASTS 
SUGARLOAF USA, OFF MOUNTAIN. RIVER 
PORT INN BED & BREAKFAST. 8 bedrooms. 
Full season rate available, rates start at S45I2 
including breakfast. Contact Theresa for 
details (207)265-2552 . 
GETAWAYS 
LINCOLN WOODS X-COUNTRY SKI CEN-
TER season passes available at pre-sea-
son price 01 $40.00 pal' car. Payable to Pro-
Sports, RR2, Box 1354, Campton,NH03223. 
MUSIC 
The 3 "R~" 
Renearsing, 
Rentin'J,_ 
.. ......... _ Recording 
GUITAR SlfIINGS, discount prices, tree cat-
alog 1-800-750-9946 ext.012 0< e-mail 
mcgoo@monsterstrlngs.com. 
QUIT ANNOYING YOUR NEIGHBORSI 
Come In and ~m how to play guitar. 
Lessons 71days a week at Moose County 
Music and Surf. 761-8084, 
WHEELS 
1989 NISSAN SE-VS, King cab pick-up, sun-
roof, slidrg rearwindow, powerbJakesls_-
inglwindows/lockslmirrors bed-pa(j, ton-o-
top, trailerh~ch, new tires and mulf\et. 109K, 
clean and well cared tor. $4,SOO. 721 -1140. 
1990 JEEP CHEROKEE PIONEER, very 
clean, 4WD, 4DR, red, 98K, $9,900, 
878-8295. 
1993 Eagle Talon. DL, AC, PS, Cruise, nit, 
Green. 66,000 miles. PireUi tires. $7900. 
767-1383. 
1994 GMC SONOMA. SLS, club coupe, low 
milage, AC, Tonneau. Excellent condition. 
$93OO1B0. MUST SELU 780-5078, 
1997 F150XLT, EXTRACAB, 7K miles, V8, 
auto. AC. 4wheel . AB brakes. tilt/cruise. 
AM/FMlcassette. rear slider ,splitbench with 
storage, bk>ck heater, tonneau, bedmat. cab· 
steps, rearslip axle (used by Maine poNce, 
goes-everywhere in winter). upgrading to 
Exped~ion. $19,ooosell cornpareto $21 ,000 
dealer invoice or$24,000 list. 627 -4099 leave 
message, 
93 SA WRN SL-2, Teal green,S speed, CD-
player, 72K miles, $8,000, Call 933-5137, 
AUDI OUA TIRO 4000 GL, 1986- black, 5-
speed.4WO.studdedsnowtires. well main-
tained, $2,500. 780-0114. 
CHEVAOLETS:10TahoePick-up, 1888- V6, 
automatic, gold. white. $2995180, Call 
773-2480. 
CHEVY CORSICA L T N6 , 1993- 4dr. black 
w/gray interior. CNtse, NC, AMIFM. auto-
matic. Immaculate! $6,995. 854-5072. 
CLASSIC CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE, 
1974, Florida car. Top-nctch cond ilion! 
$2,000. (207)786-2137 after 7:30. 
CLASSIC CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE, 
1974. Florida car. Top·notch condition! 
$1,700. (207)786-2137 
DODGE 318, 1981- $9OO/B.0 . has sticker 
865-3326. 
FORD TEMPO, 1987-White,4DA.autornatic, 
AC. Many amenities. Well maintained. 
$1,2501B,0, 846-4538. 
GEO METRO,1994- great small 
car, One owner. well _ned. Lowmiles. 
$4,700. 799-2810. 
HONDA ACCORD EX, 1991- lmaculate 
inside and out. $7,500, Gall 892-5118 Diclc 
please call . 
MAZDA 1992 6261 07K highway miles. One 
owner, excellent condition. Book $6800, 
$4,900 finn. 871 -7567. 
MERCEDES 2400, 1983. 170K miles, Auto-
matic. Driven daity, great condition inside 
and out. $4,250180, 871-1075. 
MERCURYSABLESTATlONWAGON, l992-
lully loaded, AlC, AmlFm casseHe, ASS 
brakes, 71K miles. $8,90018.0, 856-1183 
belween 7:30am and 5:30pm. 
PONTIAC 6000 LE, 1983- MinorwOfk, solid 
bodies, runs well, Stickered. $3501B,0 , 
865-3326. 
POASHE914,1976·1 .8Iitre.rebuittengine 
& transaxle. new paint. Asking $4,2oo/ B.0 . 
(207)657-3831. 
WHEELS 
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BOATS 
18' CATBOAT, '73 HERRESCHOFF AMER-
ICA-(Nowak&Williams). '91, 15h.p.Mercvry 
(low hours) . Flag SaiIs(2), galvanized trailer. 
Exconenl COndrtion! $6,500. (508)752-3414. 
Thoroughly Inspected 
Fully Reconditioned 
Factory Warranteed Starting at 
$12.95 
19' LIGHTENING CLASS SAIL BOAT - Clas-
sic. mahogany. Sails and new trailer. $1300. 
946-9323. 
21 ' 1991 EASTPORTER 150 HP EVllvude, 
cab in, quart er bunks. 10,900/ BO, 
207-933-5113. ,Tire Warehouse ;.:..:.:...----~ 
Portland. 195 Riverside Dr. Scarborough, Route One 24' PAlVATEER,1987- 12OVoIvo,manynew 
parts, Great Lobsler boat Of family picnic 
boat. $8,000. 799-8481 . 
828-1622. 883-5308 
lWOPEUGEOTWAGONS, '87 Auto; '855-
speed, bolh ctean and strong, $2800, $2200 
NICEI781 -4019. 
mUCKSlVANS 29' COLUMBIA SLOOP, full-keel , flush 
deck. Atomk: 4 rebuitt, knot radar, auto-pitat, 
inflalable, 810. 623-4830 
VOLKSWAGON BUS 1959Westialiacamp-
ing box; "The ~dest, rarest, running splitty 
in Maine!" $2,800 781 -4019 797-9772. 
GMC CONVERSION VAN, 1995-2OK on new 
engine, 70K original mIles. Clean, solid. 
$5,200. 774-0790. 
GMC SMALL SCHOOL BUS, 1979- Wheet-
chair hft , 58K miles. runs. $2,00018.0 . Call 
761 -2465 0< 428-3932 . 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. $5,300. 
(207)748-0929. 
vw GOLF GL. 89' . Four-doc<, 5-speed,AC, 




BAYLINER 180 , 1990- 9OIH.P, with galva-
nized trai ler. Excellent condition. many 
extras. $5,SOOIB.O. 797-2628. 
TRUCKSIV ANS 
1992 TOYOTA PICKUP, 47K, anti-theft 
device, excellent condition. N.A.D.A. book 
value $7800, Asking $6,5OOIBO. 761-1622. 
ARTIC CAT EXT-EFI 1995. 2500 miles, 
580cc. $4,000. (207)646-2756. 
BAYUNER 24'- VaNO In/out, Ust-$10,5OO, 
sell fo< $3,OOOI1rade. Excellent..ct1in boaH 
MOOfed, East End Beach. 773-0660, 
Fl50 PICKUP, 1993- Exttilded cab, rear 




dition. Y_i'M'ite fiberglass. COOdy cabin 
sIeepo-2. RoomymdqJit. $2.000.799-4:ll5, 
More A,il/it Serv:ces 
ille I)" piltle 51 
ADULT SERVICES 
KaRol 
my moutb for 
pleasUR in 
Iwatd,io, your face sbowing 
you enjoy a sexy 
being with you, 
and close. This is • 
ad I do not charge you 
anything. BOX # 1857 
my tongue and 
are ",aiting ror you. I 
adult toys and have a 
dirty im.,iDatioll on 
use them. I'll turn 
to tbiDIS you Dever 
dreamed ofBoI H 2442 
SAMANrnA,I'm pure 
women wbo loves ""earing 
leather G-strings. I'm a very 
oral penon witb a secr~t eifl 
that drives men crazy. I'm a 
steaming pool of love with a 
ses drive that scares most 
.eII. away. I love many 
.-;ons.CALL BoI # 3884 
GET YOUR FREE 
MAILBOX 
By calling our system at 
1 900 993-8280 
Choose option # 1 ,.t the 
••• enu, then push 1# 1 
MId fellow the directions. 
U.ited time only. 
_18 U9p .... >ln 
GAY MALE: John I'm 
~for a phooe .,..-
or 1M> meeting willi a _ bi 
oqlOY JIWI. rm vooyJOO4\ 
Iootias and have a ~ job, 
1_ DOt looDtg b IUIIIy 80. 
f jut a pJd cI_..,latioa.sh.ip 
, .... _ymcbodo &ood--
_. Call a.. UJ35 
CUDDU wltIt_e, r. 5'7 
] 35 Ibs . My breasts art' a 
natural36d 26-36. [ love 
giving and receiving an of 
myselrto dean sexy men. 
I'm i.to adult toy. and loh 
of oral rua. You must be 
dun ad dru.& fru. 
Moaiq.e D01 # 1705 
NAUGHTY LITTLE GIRL: 
Sally 340-23-35 24 yrs old I 'm 
very oral and enjoy playing 
with toys. I love to be in the 
oommand of a Slrong willed 
sexual mao wbo knows bow 10 
treat a Daughty girl. I hIVe 
thick curly bair ud sexy eyes. 
Call BoI II 3033 
IGLLER BODY: luet 24 yr 
otd sexpot Y71361bs. Long 
slender legs. 36C-25-36. I'm 
looking for a special man that 
can quench my sexual thirst 
J truly need to have sex on I 
regular basis. [like $Oft sex but 
also dirty nasry sex. 
Call Bo1 # 0239 
SAMANA TIl: I promise 10 
make you scream with pure 
pIouare. I'm YI-I07Ibs 
.-Uir 340-22-34. I loved 
beias woIdaed asl slowly 
un""". Very oral with a open 
mind to DeW' cxpcricnces. [ 
Joy., malting lavo iD a bath tub 
of ........ Wlf«. Bo.1I 3776 
HO~HOT~I~ 
as a waltreu by day serving 
.en in my section. At night 
lUke to serve them in my 
fM:droo81.l have large boobs 
witb lon& seI)' 1~I:S. You'U 
love tbe way I treat yo. like 
• kiIlE- No dro, .sen p ..... -
B.I # 1896 
my body will ftel ont to 
yours. I'm 5'2 l10lbs with a 
32b bRutS. I bave :I sexy 
smile with bedroom eyn. 
This package is small but 
wild. ] can ncite:l man with 
justa simple touch, and you 
knoW' wbere. Can Bos: N4042 
SEXY DELIGHTFUL, Erika 
38 DD. I'm 22 yrs old . 1 lave 
to rub my hands up and down 
IDIJIS throbbing body, il really 
get me excited to feel a hard 
body with my soft breasts and 
bands. ])on ' t keep me waiting.. 
CALL Bo1 # 3670 
HOT NURSE, Hop< S'6 
great body, 38c-24-36. I will 
give you a hot bath and 
rubdown with my tongue, 
paying spedal attention to 
those sensitive areasJ'1I do It 
nice and slow. I love men 
that can stay hard for:l long 
time CALL Bo.1I4982 
RED UPS: Very homy sex 
slllVcd girl who loves wearing 
sexy sheer ctodting. [ love 
garter belts 'Piked heels, I un 
always thinking about se:t &nd 
love new partners. I 'm jpXI 
looking with very finn natural 
breasts. CALL BoI # 4537 
1 ()( l() ()(n - ::; :nl ur l.h:dil card 1 xO(l ::;1() --~6x t',-\ 
t , l ,I'. , I \' • I ,.,,' ,. I I ' I" I • 
LIve DIrty Ta/If 




www , hljll _COm 
Sl -1 ,99/mln. ' ,s+ yr> . 
SPORTS FANS24/HR, 7 DAYS up-to-date 
scores, spreads, injury reports and much 
morel Call 1-900-484-5800 ext. 4339. 
S2.99/min. Must be 18 •. TTone Req. Serv-
U (619)645-8434. 
• ,,- > 
$1 EVA'S XXX LIVE $1 
1-818-758-9769 
SI .00/MIN. 18+ 
1-900-321-1409 
S2,49/MIN. 18+ 
WET & READY XXX ORGY LINE . 
1-800-647-4382 $2. 98 / min . c/ c , 
1-900-666-4884 $3.50/min. TIP. 21 • . 
www.amateurhardcore.comllustygirls. 
W (O),'\flE l\J [R$.§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2 99/MIN 
WHAT DIRECTION SHOULD YOU GO? LeI 
a Psychic helpl Just call 1-900-562-6666 
e.t. 1973. $3.99/min, Musl be 18 •. SOOI-
U (619)645-8434, 
48 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Ptovides ~cess (CJour own 
Inner Wisdom an Creativity. 
Call today to schedule an 
appoin tment or to request 
additional information. 
DANCE 















TAl CHI CHUf\-N 
T'AI CHI FORM 
A meditativ~ Blending 
exercise • with 
toning opposing 
the body Iorce in 
& cOOning order to 
mind. control it. 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVllY 
HEALTH -INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
",. System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and SplrHual Level' 
-Gene Golden 
• • • • • 
107 WF_'T ST. 
PORTLo\NO. ME 04 1 02 
By APpOII<fMFr<r: 773-6912 
Holiday 5peeial *( 
Tl)erapeune {f'fssa¢e 
Elaina-Rose Wil~ams 
AMTA Cer-tified Massage Therapist 
Portland. Falmouth. Lewiston 
207.282.6295 
WINTER SOLSTICE 
YOGA & MEDITATION 
Dec. 20 7 - 9 pm 
A Bioenergetic and 
Contemplative 
Approach to Health 
and Well-being 
o<M<l ]OTdan, M.S., L.C.P.C-
Certified BiomeTgeti< Tn.rapisl 
Cmified Clinical Hypnotlu!rapist 
Call 655.6960 
for appt, 
or free brochure 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
:.Ho[istic 
I nnersource 
Listing Hohslic Practices and 
Businesses across the Stale. 
TberapuUc Massage ' Reiki 
Polarity ' Acupuncture' Tarot 
Dream Therapy' New Age Shups 
Herb.lism· Naturopathy' Yoga 
• •• and much more! 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
New Therapy Croup For 
Relationship-Addicted 
Women 
fOR MORE tNfORMATION CAll 
Betsy Hood, lCPC 
828-1512 
PSYCHOTIJERAPY GROUP 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-Led by Male & FtmlJle Psycbologists 
Beginning This Wmter 
. Interpersonal issues' Self perception' 
. Dysfunctional patterns ' Questioning one's choices ' 
Prestntly seeking malt participants 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 772-1164 
DECEMBER 12 1996 9 
If you are thinking about self-improvement, try anyone of the various health ractitioners found i ' 
If keeping your business healthy is your intent, then advertise ~n the Weekly welln;s:~ir~~:~~y~~~1~7e;~~~ ;~~l1ness Directory, 
Individual, Family and 
Couples Therapy 
.... Anxiety, Depression, Substance Abuse 
... Relationship Problems, Sexual 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
... Crtativity Blocks, Jungian Dream 
Inte rprf!tat~ 
Over 2S yean of Experience 
Aliinsurancf! Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Avail"ble - SIKIing Scale 
Initial (onsultation Fret 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD. U(fn~d Cllnk~1 Psyc:hologhl 
780-0500 
22 CUSHMAN ST . • Po.nANO 
Eliott Cherry 
Massage Therapy 
@: New Clients Receive Complimentary 
Symphony of Palms@Touch Form 
Regularlv $Z4.95 






Anthony Jacc arino, MA 
874·2938 
Exploring the Art oj 
T'AI (HI (H'UAN 
~ LARRV LANDAU 
iii _ m 967-5965 
~')--~ , == ., 10 EXCHAN'E IT 1 101 
/v 
Open House 
5at. Jan. 4th 1997 
Free Introductoljl Classes 
_ " Age6 3·4 9::30-10:00 
Ages 5-7 10:00-10:30 
Age5/}·10 10:30·11 :00 
Ages 11-12 1:00·2:00 
5eg. Adult 11:00·12:00 
Inter. Adult 12:00·1:00 
Clas!!es In Modem 
Dance for Young Dancol'5 
and Adult6 
61 Pleasant St., Portland 
780-0554 
11erapeutic J\1assage 
Karen Austen, M.A., M .S., l.M.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
- 7 Oays A Week, All Holidays . 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
• Sweedish • Acupressure· Deep MUSG/e 
Freeport.,.865-0672 
Eating, Body Image & Related Issues 
Mon. 11:31).] :15 





• Individuals • GIOUps • 
• Sell Esleem • 
Eiizabtth Ganon C .. ,ight'"' M.A. LC.P.C. 
(207) 879·0816 
2 Custom House Wan 
"! Jackie Sorenson 
.. ~ STEP AEROBICS 
Portland at Father Hayes Center 
Tues. & Thurs. 6:30pm 




Starting Jan. 7th 










207' 772'98 12 207' 865' 0323 
f) f (! it 0: :/fi t 1'} ~t 
DtAC~I~~~~1c~~~~g 
(physician in China fo r 20 years) 
• ACUPUNCTURE 
• ACUPRESSURE & TUINA 
• MASSAGE THERAPY 
• CHINESE HERBAl MEDICINE 
INSURANCE REIMBURSIB LE 
FOR: NECK & BACK PAIN, STRESS, 
HEADACHES, DEPRESSK>N, STROKE REHAB., 
ASTliMA, ... 5., VARICOSE VEtH5, ETC ... 
.. TEACHING ALSO 
1) TAl CHI CHUAN 
T HE MOST POPULAR STYLE IN CHINA 
4 Sheffie ld SI. (corner of Sheffie ld 
SI. I< Brigh ton Ave.) 
Portland, ME · 772-5368 .. 
Traditional Natural Healing 
• Complete Constitutional Ylnalysis 
' 'Herbal !Medicine · 'East & 'West 
• Custom 'Designed Ylromatherapy 
Ayurvedic Aromatherapy Treatments 
'Facials & !Massages 
'Deep 'Relaxation & Stress 'Relief 
'Rejuvenation & 'Detox 'Programs 
II DIG",,.,. ' HIAl.AHCfS" lOW ENERGY. fAn GUE 
readings 
·\l.~'S,q.~·S 
780 • 1681 
Gorham 
\ Whole Health 
altcrnatift' bealth care 





90 min sessions 
30S-first visit 
40S-re War visit 
ALL DECEMBER !! 
sessions a: gift ctttificates, 
$5 off with your charitable 
canned food donation. 
SAT. JAN 25th 
Re:iki I Catification 
with Re:iki Master 
Sara Sei£<:rt-Piper. 
by appoin_mt only 
Call Today!! 
839-7867 
QN CENTER FOR HEALING & EDUCATION 
~ 
• Mu s~"', .""'nANII, ME 04102 • (207) 772-9812 
l!egJnn~ng our 5th year providing 
qualIty ServICes to the Portland community 
~r goal IS (0 .mak~ co~pl(!menf:Uy therapies a viable 
ha.lrh ca~~ OpIIO~. by support~ng body. mind, emotions :md spirit. O n Balance is comm itted 
~o r~v mg qlJ~ ,t ry rhe('2~[lc and educational ex~rjcn~. We are . n innovariyt group of 
~ ( o rr practUloners dedlCilted to excd lenct. honesry ;and client satisfa ction. 
~~n Foncr.Tabbun Carol Jenkins, MA Devra Krusner •• NO 
ShIatsu/Acupressure: Rubenfeld Syocrgy Priscilla Skerry, ND 
Cynthia J. Gamer, RN leslie Newman, Psy.D. N~ luru~fhy Medicine 
Ther;lpcuric Manage Holi:>li..: l-lealing indudi ng Homeopathy and 
Annie Wyman Nao mi Kronlokken Bor.1nia.1 Medicine 
RoifinglMovcmcnt Pol:niry/Hologl'1lphic Pam Carmich<tcl 
RCJXlurrning Office Managtr 
Onp inK CilwB and Worltshops • lArp Bright Studio Spa~e Avail4bk for Rnrt. 
( 





Your IM!rsonal ad returns your call. 
He says he is 6' blonde'blue eyes. 
He will be wearing a brown Jacket. 
Your at McDonald's looking all over 
lor him - 00. there he is - can·t be! 
How do I leave , stiD be polite? 
PHOTO DATE to the rescue! 
10-8 Daily • Freeport· 865-0828 
WOMENBi'MEN 
3CHILDAEN ANDAMOM· SWF. 33. 5'5'
. 
fuII·figured. Hard worl<er. friendly. honest
. 
intefligent, SOH. rehable. etc. I enjoydan
c-
KlQ. fishing. worI< on cars 110 learn). camp-
ing, etc. Ufetimefriend and companion. I'm 
ready. are you? Need kids approv ... NID. 
tl'965511 /8) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? SWF
. 
36. 5'9'. Ig build. enjoys diRng out. dane· 
tog, movies, music, rolterskaling, walks 
and sport'" o.so ... S/DWM. 28-45. lor 
IriendshipIrelalionship. !r95151111) 
ATTENTlVE40YO. BLlBL, sensitive. warm. 
caring. spiritual. loves animals and kids
. 
seeking like m., possibly a Taurus, t
o 
explore refatlonship. Bfue Hi. area or there
-
abou1s. tr9661 11 /8) 
AUGUSTA AREA WOMAN. blessed wit
h 
everything. looks. inlelligence. class. per
. 
sonallty. Too refined to _ ...- rock
s 
lor nice guys. Please cal" S/DM_ 
35-55. _11/8) 
BIG BONED GAL· Grown in the midwest
. 
Looking for somofunandgoodm-. Main
e 
style. Wan1 to be mytour~? Me: 5'10'. 
37.BAIBl. Yoo:TaIf.aJddIy.and"-defi
. 
nately funI!r9572 (118) 
COFFEE MAYBE? Witty. compfox. loan. 
good 1ooIdn·. _. creative sfngI
o 
mom. 38. seeks perceptive. fit. --.....:t. 
....... ",.,.35-55. for .. IICIuII data. How
 
about it? tl'9673 (118) 
WOMEN Ii' MIN 
ELLSWORTH· DOWNEAST AREA· Antici
· 
pating adventures with 50+/- man, semi
-
mature mind, semi-youthful body,
 SOH 
about the rest. N/S, active lifestyle. wann
, 
intelligenl natU'e could lead 10 fun time
s 
with active, outdoofs woman with ~
 
pendent nalure. ~5411111) 
EVE SEEKSADAM FORAPPLE halvestand
 
cIIscuMion of snake phobia. Free spint
o 
attractive bn.nette, 37, educated. asser1
iYe 
artist. loves dancing. Afro·Caribbean and
 
Latin music. Romantic'"""*'!ls. Seeks.-
pendent SM, 35+, 5'9"+, with ethical, con-
scoousmind. very fit body.and spontaneous. 
crazy SOH. Must live and love to the lim
it. 
Be as open to giving as receiVing as a friend 





HAllING FREOUENCIESARE OPEN· Red
· 
headed, acid witted. Aubenesque S
WF 
voyager .-ing a SWM co·piloi lor mutu· 
aI adventlns into lII'lCtwted territay. App
e~ 
cants please be 3Oish. Clev .... fumy. WS
. 
sitty, Irreverent. coffee s'Mlling, wine drink
-
ing. t"l. weI· proportioned astroneu1s. 000
-
ble bonus points 'or totally oversexed. 
leave coordilates wrth miSsion controt to
r 
possible blast off date. ~720 11122) 
HAPPY 37TH BIRTHDAY TO ME- I w-.t t
o 
raise a tamity in Maine with a Renaissanc
e 
gentleman. My priest suggested this migh
t 
be Impossible. Ptease hetp me prove
 him 
wrong. tt9565 1118) 
HOMEALONE. TOO? Yoo· ... singleand kind
, 
you'", .all intelligen' and 45ish. My friend
s 
don't know you, 01herwise they would hav
e 




__ and '-"Y. I am attractive. sfen. 
dar. young 4O·s. many in1enIsts. tr9525 
1111) 
INTELLIGENT. HONEST. attrective. affec
· 
tionate OWPF, 40's, en;oys the arts, trav-
eI. lf<iing.dining oot. roUng. movies. seek
· 
ing special 40+ 8M with similar interasts
. 
financially and emot1onaliy sectn. !r9571
 
(118) 
KEEP A TWINKlE IN MY EYES-BriglI. petite 
SWF.43, seeksoneniceguy. NIS. Weenjoy
 
outdoors, artS. travel, cozy homeIife. Valu
e 
good hear1. inlelligent conversation. SOH
. 
indepeOO«lce. simple pleasures. Dog love
r 
gets bon,," points. !r95391111) 
UFE CAN BEGIN AT 50! AHrac1ive. outgo-
ing. yoong at _ prolessional woman
. 
Love beach walks. Jung. the earth, sp
iri-
tual growth and nat ... 1 living. ISO frieod-
ship first with open. canng. sensitive, ener-
getic. finarcialystljble. WS.48-58+ S/DWM
. 
~717(lm) 
LONELY HOUDA YS? Why not sI1are them
 
wltha......,. witty. wondelful DWF. 52. 5'3'
. 
with sw .. t. musical spirit and long aubum
 
hair """ seeks inteligence. humor. caring
. 
and commitment. tl'965711/8) 
PETITE MOTHER seeks S/DM. 3O·s·earty
 
4D·s. HonesI.IoyeI. eosygoong niceguy.2nd
. 
3rd sMt okay. Dinners. movies. rides. kids
. 
homeIHe. tamiy. Portland area. tr9564 
(118) 
PlAYFUL, INIlEPENOENT SWF. 37, unc0n-
ventional. professional. WS. NID. looking
 
tor fun SIOWM, 35-SO to start conversa-
m.1 havean active spiritual 1Ie.looienature
. 
art. music. _ . tI'9684 (118) 
RETIRED AND LMNG IN SOUTHERN ME
· 
6Oish. BRIBL I onjoydning nand oot. danc
· 
ing. quiet evenings, Sunday rides, and 
goOO conversalion. Hoping to find a gen-
Ueman. 50-60. """ doe5n't drink, smoke. 
or do drugs. (l.Aaybe a Ii11Ie Geritof once in 
a while), tf you think we're a match, tat's 
get ~. tl'96371111) P",""""IAdver
· 
tisor '849. P.O. Box 1238. PortllWld. ME
 
04104 
Please Recycle & then have a Nice Dayl 
HARMON'S ~'7t BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-ULY . ~'--..... 774-5946 
EVE SEEKS ADAM FOR APPLE h
arvest and discussIOn of snake phot»a
. Free spirit, 
attractive brunette. 37, educated, a
ssertive artist, loves dancing, Afro-c
anbbean and 
latin music. Romanttc evenings. See
kS independent SM, 35+, 5'9"+, with
 ethical, 
conscious mind, very fit body, and 
spontaneous, crBXJ SOH. Must live and
 love 10 the 
limit. Be as open to giving as receiving a
s a friend and playmate. Race unimpor
tant . 
Artists. musicians, seIf-empfoy<od preferr
ed. _2 (111) 
Win", •• 111-. "'''''''' ~ lilt _ """'. Gill_courtesy III ""m.,'" lBar1Or1 Rorist II c.sco
 Bar watt 
flO""" we ... oed Se01d YOU' """"" ad 10 : c.sco Bay watt _ . P.O 80> 1233. _ . IIE 04104 
NOTAPARTYANIMAl.·[1M'.45.5'4".1t.8ItaC
· 
five, brigll Erjay gIIdening. XC sking. Oufra. 
geoosty luIy tlIA. cWd .-oome lime for 
., _ . inIeIigent nat !l956311/8) 
1UJE0iIIaR~1USIIAN)-1JN
f.37.D1g 




_ VtI1ojOJbo . ___ (111)""
· 
...... _-. P.O.1bc lZl8,--a.
 
ME 04104 
SENTIMENTAL BRUNETTE· DWPF. 43
. 
5'10". WS. NID. ootdoorsy. slim. SOH. OlE. 
sincere, ca1nQ, creative, and comfolatble
 
wHh self. ISO tall. good peraon. kind soul
. 
nice smile. ~715 (ti22) 
SPARKUNG. MUSICAl. WOMAN. small. 
strong. with social inopirational_ 
andwoodsrools, _perceptive. intrigu
-
ing man. Flexible preferenc .. : Jewish, 
BRIBR. slim. 30' •• musicion. SomeraoI, 
Penobscot. tl'9671 (118) 
THRlWCHWRJLFlLLME·Attractive4D· •
• 
look. yoonger. intelligent DWF, BUGR
. 
seeking sensitive. C8Iing m-. for friendship. 
companionship, good times, to stimu
late 
my life, share experiences. Must have gre
at 
SOH. intelligence. honesty and balanced 
mental state. I love to reacl, walk on
 the 
beach. movies. dining. photography. pet . ... 
~714(lm) 
VERY! Frt. funny. sexy. smart. Feminine. 
affectionate. tall brunette seeks maleCO
U'l-
terpart, 4D-45, lor serious fun. Bangor
. 
~5571118) 
ACTOR. WRITER SWM. 43. looks 33. 1_
 
23. homeo_. humorous. passionate. 
posltllreootfook, seeks similar. young. intel-
ligent . beautHuI woman to share the whole 
worfd. ~70411122) 
CAliFORNIA DREAMEA·SWM. taU. 36
. 
attractive, and living on the West Coas
t in 
Gaifomia. would like to meet someooeinter-
asted in corresponding via the inter
net. 
_9(118) 
CULTIVATED. ASSERTIVE DWM. 5' 11 '. 
1701bs. attractive. muscuar. romantic, hig>-
Iy educated. sensual. confident. secure • ...,
. 
sHive. thoughtful. affectionate. seeks pref
. 
ty. feminine. educated, illdependent. inlet-
igent. refined. shapety. sensuous woman. 
45-49. I enjoy classical and popular m
usic, 
European trave~ theater. reeding. French
 
cuisine. good conVlQation. inI a cozy 
horne. tl'9677 (118) 
DOMINANT DESIRES DAMSEL· DevIlish
 
dominan1_ daring damsel deserving
 
delk*>us discipline. Demands desp
erate 
devolion. tl'964811 /8) 
DOMfNANTFEMALENEEDED-SubrrissNe 
male.late3O·", You intar8sted? Pleesecalf
. 
~716(1122) 
EASY GOING OWl!, 37. 5'10'. 170. WS
. 
UD. athletic, financially S8C1.f8.tnto biking
, 
motorcycfing. hiking. ~. IOftbell
. 




tnt_to. _, (118) 
MEN Ii' WOMEN 
FOR FUN! Not Iookng for relatiooship. 6', 
good'looking. heaRhy.ISOgentle Iovemak
· 
ing. wilibeaHentiveto our needs . Pcwtlan
d. 
tr9668 (118) 
FROM KENTUCKY· SWM. 23. BRiBL
. 
seeks caring, honest, fun-loving SW
F. 
18-35. No head games. personality a must
. 
_s unimportant. lor LTR. tl'967411/8) 
LIKE TO CUDDLE? Me. too! SWM. BRlBL
. 
30. 5'10'. 160lbs. Catholic. enjoys danc
· 
ing, campmg, skiing, working out, seeks
 
easy going. honest. attractive SF. 2
1-33, 
PorUand. ~70311122) 
LONELY MID·SHIFTER. custodial Dad. 37
. 
5' 11'. 170. smokor. NID. advent ........ out· 
going. honest. Enjoys outdoor>. photogra
. 
phy. books. Are you fit. attractive. 32-40
. 
adventurous, sincere, outgoing, Gre
ater 
Por1fand? tl'96831118) . 
OLD CURMUDGEON. goes to dances 10 
dance. Enjoys sofitudeofwoodslWldmoun
· 
taintops, goes 10 beach to cross-CO
lIllry 
ski, would likedowo-to-earth woman to s
ee 
H he has lorgotten what romance Is aH about 
or has iust been 100 long without. ~710
 
11122) 
OUTOFTHE ORDINARY· DWM. NlS. 5'fj"
. 
1551bs. dark features. entreprenuer. grea
t 
SOH. Seeksattracttve, witty, petite w
oman, 
~5. withdesire tosharegood wine, food
. 
and triendshfp. Should enjoy animals an
d 
the pristine beauty of nature. weekend
 
boating and board games. ~713 (1122) 
PAlNC~ FUTIJRE KING & _ed cus
· 
todi" father. 45. OWPM wHh outrageous 
SOH seeks inteIIec1ual companion wfth
 
positive attitude for conversation/dinner a
t 
my place. ~72611122) 
PROFESSIONAL SEEKS ASIAN FEMALE· 
WeII-educated. p/lysaIIy fit. DPI"IM. 37
. 
BLlBl. seeks Asien female. 24-35. Inler
· 
ests include internalionallravm, photogra
-
phy. dinner. nature. LTR. tl'96791118) 
ROMEO AND JUUET. PRINCE CHARM
-




tive, NIS 8M seeks attractive NIS SF, 
22-33. to craate a fairy tale. ~22 (1122
) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FR
EE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal CaIlGD: 
- Fill out the coupon and mail it to: ~
 P.O.Box 1238. 
Porttand. Maine 04104; CK FAX to 7
75-1615. (H faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check approp
priate category. Call 
775-1234 to place ad aver the phone. 
- First 25 words are FREE with PenIonaI 
Calle. (45 words If 
FAXED on Thursday), additional words are 50¢
 each. Others, 
Companions & lost Souls are $25IIIrst 25 wor
ds for a two week 
ad. Ads withOUt PenIonaI Calle are S1 per w
ord plus $25 mail 
fowarding CK P.O.Box charges. 
- Put your personal message on Une as 
soon as you receive 
your easy Instructions. Vou may not ret
rieve responses without 
It! 
- Retrieve responses to your ad any tim
e, 24 hours a day, 
through your own FREE SOOt. It·s safe, c
onftdentlal. and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites
. 
- Call 1 -900-370-204 1 from a touch
·tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts,
 punch in the 4-digittrl 01 the 
ad you wish to respond to, or y
ou may browse a specific 
category. The date following a
n ad is the last date you can re
ply 
to the ad. 
- Calls cost S1.99 per minute. You
 must be over 18 yrs. otri. 
• Ads with a three-digit Person
al Advertiser # can be contactad 
through the mail by writing to: 
Personal Advertiserll~P.O.Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
... . ~-
a-Character Headline: includes space
s, be creativel 
I11111111111111111111
1111I 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personel C
a\~ 
Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are available 
lor single people seeking 
relationships. Others, Companions 
and Lost Souls require 
prepayment. Ads seeking 10 buy 
or sell sexual services will be 
refused. No full names, streel 
addresses or phone numbers will 
be published. Ads containing 
explicit sexual or anatomical 
language will not be published. 
We _1he right to ed~. refuse 
or recategorize any ad . 
AdvertlSMl must be over 18 years 
of age . 
Category/Rates: 
FIlE 4-WEEK ADS IZ5IFIIST I lORDS. 
0-·- 2WEEKADS 
0-. - 0 co .... lioI .. 
0-.- OkmlOUls 
FIlE a·WEE!( AlII 0-·-
OotMrs 
Confidential information: 











First 25 words & headline 
with PersOnal Call®: FREE -
add'i words @ 50¢ each: ____
 _ 
Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _
_ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box(adcf$25):. __ _ 
Total: ______ _ 
o Yes, place my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Maine Times alsol 




SEEK NUTuRfNG HEART· DWM 47 thin
 
unconventional, handsome ,.".;,.",. Like' 1oII<IrockibIuo ' • ~ - - • .,.. 
romantic t' . dining. long ta .... nature. 
IlleS. S- hip. sensual. funky. _I ecc..tric. attractive sponte. 
'-'S, romantic woman. 35'50,' with len. 
der heart. SfimI-.... ~729 (1122) 
SERIOUS. ANANCIALL Y SECURE college
 
grad·SWM.61 . 1751>o.5·10· good looks 
semi·retired. Enjoysdancing. frshing. COOk: 
'019 ........... swirrming. WoUcIif<sto_ 
w~, 50+, for romance and serious rela-
tfonship. ~706 (1122) 
TALL, BUFF. w.scUUNE SWM. 40. trav. 
eIed and educated. Looking lor svette
 
buxom sweetheart to adore. let's share ~ 
thoughts. feelings. adventure. tI'966O (1/8
) 
TARZAN SEEKS JANE FOR SWINGIN
'. 
teasong and pteasong. No stongs. SWM 28
 
tall. gorgeous insideand oot. Enjoyhot M",. 
massage. good smoke. and wearing birth: 
d~y sutt: Age unimportant, attitude is. No 
di_ntmenls. ~702 11122) 
TEACHINGOPENINGSISt.ow -;;;-SCUBA
, 
5301.,g. and squash. I'll teach you hockey
 
canoeing. and besebaft. Need kno~
 
of art house movies, painting, bridge. Yo
u 'll 
team radio. writing. comedy. Yoo show me 
how to "ke, "II gently lead you to love, we" 
- about ourselves. ~723 (1122) 
LOOKIN' 4 UPSTlCK? ME 2- Very _.
 
live. playful young woman seeking ........ I 
Iooie ZooIz, hanging oot. and _ty. I'm
 
physicaIy fit and booutoful. UB2. No butch-
os. -. OK. ~707 (1122) 
PASSIONATE. CARING GWF. 28. ~ 
otherGWF. 27-35. """is passionate about 
1Ie. 18r1fOY romance. nal ..... dining oot. quiet 
evenings wfth _ . _ . lighlen
ing 
~nday .mornings. Coffee. and movies: 
"-'it>first.flOSSibfeLTR. ~72411122) 
U KNOW THE TRUTH ABOUT
 
CATS&!lOGS? (Cats .... _ tlIA tIoenevery 
dog has ~s day). 331'0. -..: sensitive 
~w,antsenhancementtolite.notSUb­
stftutoon. I m looking for an intellectuaJly strn-
utat"'!!. affec1ronale. energetic partner t
o 
share life 's challenges. Are you al that an
d 
a beg 01 chips? Let·s "-'. ~705 ~m)
 . 
VOLUPTUOUS BRUNETTE· Attractive an
d 
desirable. 5'6.",. 40. searching lor the uIti
. 
~te In fermmnlty, the sexier and imagina
-
tive al the better. We'N be discreet 1!'966S 
(118) . 
WANT ACHALLENGE? Interest me Areyo
u 
intelligent, educated, well-read? Artrac
ti'le 
401sh. fit? Well·traveled. adventurous. and 
Crazy? A lover of oceans and mounta
ins? 
tr96621118) 
MALE WANTS MALE· "-TV wants 
10 _lWld data an lO1derstanding male I 
if<smild$&MlWldrofeplaylngtllA,lhy. ~ 
cal. tr9668 (118) 
NICE LOOKING GwM. 3O·S. 5'10'. 185fbo
. 
pro~ '*'" tolar _seeks 2O's-
mid30. 5, attractrve dominant guy. 5'S-+ for 
greet timee together. tr95761118) 
NON· TRADmONAI. USM STUDENT 30 
BlJBL, <raati ..... WelI·.-. _. ~ 
hikong. biking.laugh'ng. loreign films, poet
. 
ry: and communicating. Seeks intellectual 
.timulating. private. active """l>aniOn ~
 
Spend valuable time. !r951 0 (111) 
RE· TRANSPLANT OOWNEAST from the
 
great Southwest. I'm 36. 1751bs. 5'11 ". 
seekIng younger mate, 21-30. Tend 
to be 
a magnet for the ine4i!]ibie. I guess Ifs saf
er 
that way. I enjoy skiIng, hiking. cuddfin
g. If 
you can relale. Iet's meel tor coffee an
d see 
what brews. tr9524 1111) 
SUPER HARD BODYBUILOER· Rock hard
 
29yo bodybuild ... seel<s .hat Mr. Holmes for 
pnvate w<lII<outs. tl'96721118) 
WANTED: GREAT GUY· Ouamica.ion.
: 
Domaslocated. enJOycountrylHe. good con-
vers:atlOfl, romance, roses, sunrise X-Files
 
renllng movies, crafts, p'ants, ~ sales: 
~s~ Internet. cendlelight. This GWM. 28. 
510 . 1251bs. brownish BUGR. Benefi
t 
package includes friendship. love. laugh
. 
ter .. . ~22 (1/1) 
THE ClUB SCENE SUCKS! SWM. 23. 6'5
". 
1951bs. ""fOYS w<lII<'ng oot. daneing. sports
. 
seefUng a"ractive. petite SWF 20-29 NlS
 
~Ihsim~arinteresls for~p and pos~ 
sible relationship. tI'965O 1118) 
UNWED MID·COAST FATHER OF NONE
 
Ol.elfogent. t .... ted. gentle. SeeI<s com: 
p-.oon. playmate. "'partner. nottoolaraway 
for thls_ winter or lorever. ~719 (1122) • 
ALFRED COUNTY MAN· Looking lor along 
",;,nter snuggle up to warm WOOdslove
. Me: 
6 . BU8L. 1801. 40·s. greal shape sober 
slil smoking. tl'9670 1118) , 
• 
ALWAYS READY 4 LOVE. R YOU? I'm 
a 
late nite BiW sIlemale who loves to press-
~down lor mid-eged men. tl'965911/8) 




You same. 20·. -3O·s. No drugs booze 
Please call. !r9517 (111) . 
. 
_WA~mooTODAYTONA500?WM 45 
seeksattrac~. SlDF.25'45. """bv"; 
Winston Cup racing and is Iookihg for a 
strong~inded, indapendent friend. Looks 
~~htareimportar1tlome. tI'9658(ll8) 
BE MY X·MAS PRESENT· Lincoln county 
cIoseled SWM. 39. S·I·. 1851bs. Seeking 
younger. Ol shape BilG male 10 leach me 
the pleasures 01 being bottom ~101 
(1122) • 
OTHERS 
ADVENTURE. FANTASY. DARING· Wanti
. 
ng to __ ofder ladies. single or married
 
I'm 24. in great shape. BAIBl. 185.t. _~ 
'ng 10 learn from mature teachers. Call me 
and show me your ways. _ (118) 
BOSTON BOUND? Count me inl Day trl>s ' A 
. 
to been town. You got the car. I'll be th
e ~~fivSEeNStT1VEadv -I MWM.42. 
HOME or GENDER BENDERS & NAKED HOT T
UB \';OMP"NIC)NS 
*MEET THE GIRLSII 
Wecl ..... y. December 18 8 p.m. - • 
.t The F ..... - WhM St~ Portia 
Gft the. chance to win a two or three-Virt shO: 
ExotiC Danc.rs , Escorts lor any occasion. 
Ador~ble men and women lor your viewinv pleaSUI 
Pnvate Shows· Parties. 2 Girt Shows. Dates 
Lln/l""e MOdel/n/l 
Men or women for men or women 
Book your December Bachelor & Ba
chelortltte 
Parties now for best selection. 
Reserve your New Veer's Datu 
. 
C.II us .nd .sk .bout our two .I< thrH'/llrl




MEET NEW PEOPLE 
THE FUN WAY 
TODAY'!! 
1 -900-526-5050 Ext. 9557 






For tb. Sexual Liber.led 
WOMEN CALL FREE! 
1-500-488-5239 
.23 Toll rh.".. in ....... r'I"U 
n.- HottMt ,. M .......... ~'" 
D ... tin. ,n Americo. WASHINGTON.DC LAWYER· Maipenafive. 
S~M. 31 . now livIng i1 our nation's capHoI 
withSUC88sfullaw - .1S01XOfessionaI 
attractive. athletic, spontaneous ~
' Maine _ ' . 22·30. for ~P. fun. 
romance, and travel leading to a commited 
reiationship. ~nd letter and photo to: t 42
9 
GSt. N.w .. SuHe700. Was/oingfonOC. 2000
5 
company.lowcost.sharemuseum 
.' en urous, dISCreet 
shops. Any age WS NID tr9570 '1f""'Y18
) . SlMF.3O-45. lor intimate relationship
. Fraa 
. . weekdays. ~70
9 (1122) 
Jm)'i1mm~~ 
Motl nn"'" & Cou~t.. in your 
IN', ~Ji'o want to !hare tJM.ir 
8..uII O"i .... with you! 
WE'VE MET TWEEN SLEEP and walle
 
40ish son 01 Pan lSO·mate. A beautiful lady' 
~hairad dreamer. 10 work and play with 






30. Seeks honest. _ . irodependMt.-: 
at~. stra.ght-acting GM, 18-24. forcom-
pamonshipandto sharemysuccesst
ulbt&-
ness wfth. ~ (111) Personal Advertjs. 
er'846. P.O. Box 1238. Portland.ME0410
4 
X·MAS GIFT WRAPPED IN A BOW. 271'0 
W~ w~ to spend cold winter days luI. 
fil~ng holiday lantasies of ofder woman. age 
35 or older. yOU'" pleasure ts mine' tl'9721 
(1122) . 
WOMENBi'WOMEN 
1958 MODEl. WELL·MAINTAINED- Slee
k 
andfast. Easifycontroled bylunorous. inte1-
ligent female. Roars 10 IHe when right 1M. 
tons are. pushed. Travef as fast or as slow
 
as you lIke. Handles well. Doesn't smo
ke 




ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS: An Intel
. 
I~t. Sweet· nahxed. free spirited woman 
Wflh a grea~ 8O.H. Romantic. into board 
games, m<M8S, ~kes kids, al a plus. I want 
a_toert1ancethejoysln litelWld shar
e 
the disappointments. Can you be th
at 
woman? 11'9521 1111) 
ARnsTIMUSlClAN Ioof<ing lor someone to 
...... art prQfec1s. singing.craativity and int
i. 
macy. I do phot"!1llPhy. play gUlar and piano 
IWld more. Call and see what·s possible 
~725(lm) 
. 
COMING OUT· 22 strawbeny euGR 
age build Enjoys biking'. " .a_· 
lee and . .• scene drives. co
f· 
• COIlVersaIion. ISO clean. experi-
enced ~ F. 22-30. to show the 'Nrj. 
~lWldpoesi):a_"'1ip. 1I9663 
EXPERIMENTING FRIEND- Bf-<:urlous bi
g 
~ 251'0 IooI<ing for aclJft fun. Must 





11m) . ' 
EARLYBIRDGETSTHEWORM·GWMseeI
< 
BVGM for Ioiendship. real hot early mom
. 
Ing fun. Slim. clean. diSCreet. "m the birdi
e 
Please cell. Portland .,.,.. !r9507 (1/1) . 
FUN·LOVING GM. young 30. straight act.
 
'019 IWld Iookong. a"ractive. seeI<s ~ 
g~ for ~ship and more. You won't be 
dosappoonled. !r9514 (111) 
HAIRY CHESTED GWM '-s other har
y 
chested GM. If the sighl of a hairy ches
t 
_s you on Uke me. let·s laII<. 1 am 35 6'3
" 
190. dark hair. bee"led. beld. veryha.:v. ~ 
smokers. drugs. bears or drunks. Tal and 
dark haired a plus. tl'9676 (118) 
HANDSOME GUY. HIV. ISO good.1ooking
 
mature COOOlerpert. Val shoufd be laid 
beck, emotionaly and financiafly sean I 
am 42. 6'1'. 195fbe. See yaltr9664 (118) 
lAUGHING. UVING.lEARNfNG somoda 
~. I.'m 5'8'. 145fbs. dirty sUet. 34~ 
""" s _ of. phony peopte. Looking for 
28-4Oyo. intelfigenl. quiet fun social 
"""'s di1g totakefl1inge~:lhave"": 
""-. love enimats.1Wld real poopto. No 
bor people. tr96s1 (1~ 
GREGARIous, GENTtEGAl, 44.1$0-.., 
w!tIy_JO.50. forlnltnotattnd_ 
fie intarlJdo. Has hapoIuf '-I lor an han. 
.... hooIthy LTR. Call ASAP. ~ (111) 
LOOKfIIG FOR REALMAN-AIfr8CIive 
WIne guy. 30'1, 6'1'. 23Sfb0. ~"': 
man .... _ quoIftjeo for diocroot ..", 
~. HUy chast. big plus. tiss38 
FlOVEWASATlWN. lfIW1kl·dlifcea
_ 
one. 341'0 shy. sincere. late """"-. .-. 
'019 "m,lar or patient guide for journey to 
~""""-rt.lenjoymovtes. concerts. alter. (,%';i musoc.long walks. long talks. ~711 
lOVE IS WHAT I GOT. MusIcianiartiat 37 
yrs yoong. 6'. 1551bs. laid back spiritual 
mmantic. Enjoy outdoor advenfure. hold: 
KlQ out lor great relationship. tl'9675 1118
) 
FUN AND FANTASY· MWC. bofIo bi._. 
log to expenence all lite has to otter. BK::, 
M. F. TV. or TS for evening 01 erotic fun 
tI'9654 (118) . 
HELPMEPLE.ASE!~bk:uious_ 
desperately wlWlts to make husband's fa
n-
tasy a ..... ity. ISO BiF to explore and hav
e 
fun with. Under 35. please. tI'9656 (118) 
LOOKING FOR BlACK PlAYMATE. MWC 
seeks good-looking S8M to make
 Our 
drea~ come true. We woukIlike to make 
~ fri:ends and have a fun tine. If you fall 
into thrs category. please call U!< tr9667
 
(118) 
MALE BOIlY BUILDER available lor erotic 
posnglWldplaastre. Wornen. men, andcou-
pies Welcome. tI'9652 (118) 
MENTOR WANTED· This is not a sex ed
 
and I have my own money. If yoo have the 
- 01 a menlor. pi .... responcj ~718 
11122) . 
PRE-OI' M TO F franselCuaI escort seeks 
s~ business man. 18-45, for stress 
relieving - . ~72811122) 
SWM. STRAIGHT. TALL, gOOd looking
 
rugged build. 391'0. _ SWF """ is deli: 
nalely bi. lor erolic. sensuous. L TR. Seri. 
ous replies only. ~708 (1122) 
1-Il00-''-1010 
OU-995-32.I958 HI .... 
(jlJU.S SBIP UV.£ 
..... ://WWw ... p wtlt_ .... 
, ... SafIw-.I-IOO-71i6-1114 
Gay Chat Line 
Bath House Action 




IZ·3. '9Itll • . • fl. yrs . 
MEN CALL 
1-900-745-7336 or 1-800-793-4877 ..-J . 
$2.99I ...... i •. 18+ ITSN ENT. tM:A 
'SWlNGERS! BlSEXUALSI Get Portfand 
names & homo phone _ Try It, H 
works! l· flOO.42O..o42oExt.181 $2 951 . 
18+ ZMC (702)387-6465. " ....
. 
AITRACTIVE & WILLING TO TALK 
1-900-255-2525ext.8015.$2.99Imi1.1.!usi 
be 18 • . Serv·U 1619)645,8434. 
DECEMBER 12. 1996 51 
XXX !!! Just Dial" !!! XXX 
....., GIrIs'l -268·404-5498 
&wIIIi1lpl 01 1·592·578.007 
DIrty ...... 011-592-561-655 
Sex 1IInch' 011-239-9414 
XXX Sex, 01 1· 239·9420 
Sex .... , 011-239.9910 
BIzarre, 011 -239-3237 
~ Part" 1-268-404-5496 
PM'adIse' 1-664-410-1178 
Gay! Gay! Gay! G y! 
erulse' l -268-404·54 )6 
SIr CbItI 011-373-990-9799 
u..1IrI 011-592-578-389 
.. T .... ' 011·373·969.0174 
SIr XXXI 011-592-575· 703 
Vwy ... U frNI 69/I11III 11+ 
BEST WETTEST, CHEAP 
PHONE SEX! Biza"e partyBabos' 
1·809-490-8579. U.S.A: s " Sex Babee' 
1-618-758-2465 Gay men only
i 
1-809-490-8317. Extremely low L.D. from
 
.591cents per minute. 18+. ----
BlSEXl,IAI.S& SWlNGERSIGays 
& Lesbians! Party lines! 0ynamiI. dale 




1-800' 892-7825 $2.98/min c / c
 
1· 900- 726-2552 $3 . 50/mi~ TT 
PIlona Req'd. Must be 18 . . ....... .",.. 
tlllM1lardcore.conv1ustygirls . 
B&DlS&M ~ne- Intelligent! Honeat! 
Reliable! l.oIring! NlWIlBIhomO phone num-
bers of _Vsubmissive ladies- ETC 
E_ts. how to meet others. Live con_~ 
satlon POSSlbililles- 1-900-446-
1122 
$2.991""". 18+. Love-Nancy Ava Mille
r 
AI>uquerque, NM www.pepIovo.com. . 
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£ 
Ifs never been easier to delight everyone on your list: 
• Gift ideas personally selected by our staff 
.• Over 100 new winter sporting products 
• Holiday classics- Wicked Good Slippers, Northwoods 
Flannels and more 
• Convenient services such as monogramming and shipping 
• Famous L.L. Bean quality and 100% satisfaction guarantee 
• Over 350 new parking spaces 
Stop by and start a holiday tradition thafs made to last. 
Main Street, Freeport, Maine. Open 24 hours, every day. 
1-800-341-4341,.ext. 7801 . 
http://WWW.llbean.com 
